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relatively uncommon. Moreover, Wageningen UR has a strong ambition to be actively 
involved in framework programmes of the European Union and a stronger CV of “key 
persons involved” will only increase the chance of success of proposals. By obtaining a PhD 
degree, I hope to strengthen my scientific track record, thereby contributing to the visibility 
and attractiveness of our Institute and our Centre. 
Numerous people have contributed actively and with much enthusiasm to my PhD 
thesis. Wouter Hendriks, you probably gave me the necessary last push and spark of 
inspiration to start my PhD. Thank you for “getting me started” as a PhD and for your highly 
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course for being my thesis supervisor. 
Once I registered as a PhD student at the graduate school “Wageningen Institute for 
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the contribution of Jan Dijkstra to my PhD-thesis has been very important. Jan, your critical 
reviews of draft texts and your scientific experience have been very helpful and are gratefully 
acknowledged. You probably were the most involved in my PhD and it has been a great 
pleasure to work with you, which I hope to continue after my graduation. 
Seerp Tamminga and Machiel Blok, although many researchers have been involved in 
the development of the DVE/OEB system for protein evaluation in ruminants, I think the two 
of you can be considered as the founding fathers. Thank you for allowing me to use concepts 
you both developed for one of the chapters of my thesis and for co-authoring two chapters.  
Geert André, your expertise on biometrics and your skills to translate complex matters 
into comprehensible steps has been indispensable to manage and interpret all research data 
and to develop the dynamic regression models on ammonia emission.  
Ad van Vuuren, Andre Bannink, Arie Klop, Gert-Jan Monteny, John Cone, Léon 
Šebek, Michel Smits, and Ronald Zom, thank you for your collaboration and co-authoring 
one or more scientific articles with me. 
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Roselinde and Ronald Zom, thank you for moral support as paranimfs. 
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ABSTRACT 
Diet optimization contributes considerably to increased nitrogen efficiency of dairy 
cattle, resulting in reduced nitrogen losses. This thesis focuses on three themes: the potential 
advances in protein evaluation systems for ruminants, the relationship between dairy cow diet 
and ammonia emission and the opportunities to monitor ammonia emission from dairy cow 
barns by application of milk urea content as a practical indicator. Overall, the present work 
shows that farm management can be aimed at increased nitrogen efficiency of dairy cattle and 
reduced ammonia emission without compromising other sustainability objectives such as the 
integral ecological footprint, animal health and farm profitability.  
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SUMMARY 
The “DVE/OEB system” for protein evaluation in ruminants was introduced in the 
Netherlands in 1991. In this DVE/OEB1991 system, two characteristics are calculated for each 
feed: the true protein digested in the intestine (DVE) and the rumen degraded protein balance 
(OEB). DVE can be separated into three components: (1) feed protein undegraded in the rumen 
but digested in the small intestine, (2) microbial protein synthesized in the rumen and digested 
in the small intestine and (3) endogenous protein losses resulting from digestion. OEB is the 
difference between the potential microbial protein synthesis on the basis of available rumen 
degradable protein and that on the basis of available rumen degradable energy. The latter 
protein surplus leads to ammonia (NH3) formation, which after hepatic synthesis to urea is 
excreted in urine. Furthermore, excess DVE and gluconeogenesis from amino acids contribute 
to urinary urea excretion. An accurate estimation of OEB and DVE is therefore of great 
importance in order to increase nitrogen (N) efficiency of dairy cattle and to reduce N losses 
from dairy production systems. Reduction of gaseous N losses, especially NH3, from dairy cow 
barns is a major aim for national and European policy makers.  
The general objectives of this thesis were 1) to improve the prediction of the protein 
value of diets for dairy cows, in order to reduce N losses, and 2) to be able to monitor NH3 
emissions from dairy cow barns by application of a practical indicator.  
This thesis covers a conceptual revision of the DVE/OEB1991 system for protein 
evaluation in ruminants, resulting in the DVE/OEB2010 system (Chapter 2). In the latter system, 
more detail and differentiation is provided concerning representation of chemical components 
in feed, the rumen degradation characteristics of these components, the efficiency of 
microbial protein synthesis and the fractional passage rates. For each chemical component, 
the soluble, washout, potentially degradable and truly non-degradable fractions are defined 
with separate fractional degradation rates. Similarly, fractional passage rates for each of these 
fractions were identified and partly expressed as a function of fractional degradation rate. 
Efficiency of microbial protein synthesis is related to the various fractions of the chemical 
components and their associated fractional passage rates. Only minor changes were made with 
respect to the amount of DVE required for maintenance and production purposes of the 
animal. Major differences with two other protein evaluation systems, viz. the Cornell Net 
Carbohydrate and Protein System in the USA and the Feed into Milk system in the UK are 
discussed.  
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The effect of dietary concentration of rumen fermentable organic matter in the first 
two hours after feed ingestion (FOM2) on performance and N efficiency was evaluated by 
performing two experiments with 32 lactating dairy cows each (Chapter 3). The 
DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 systems were used to evaluate the diets in both experiments 
and both systems were assessed for their ability to predict milk protein yield. Each experiment 
had a double 4×4 Latin-square design with FOM2 set at four levels. Each experiment 
comprised four experimental periods and was simultaneously replicated with two different 
proportions of grass silage and corn silage in the roughage fraction of the diet, viz. 40% corn 
silage and 80% corn silage in experiment 1, and 40% corn silage and 0% corn silage in 
experiment 2, all on a dry matter basis. Each experimental period consisted of two weeks 
adaptation and a subsequent week for measurements. In each experiment, cows were assigned 
to one of four blocks of eight cows according to parity, days in milk and milk performance. 
The four levels of dietary FOM2 per experiment were achieved by feeding two concentrates 
with contrasting FOM2 concentrations (196 vs. 402 g/kg DM in experiment 1 and 200 vs. 415 
g/kg DM in experiment 2, respectively)  
In experiment 1, dry matter intake (DMI) was significantly (P<0.01) affected by 
dietary FOM2 level, with a reduced intake at the highest FOM2 level. Milk yield was not 
influenced by treatments while milk protein content increased with increasing FOM2 level. 
Milk fat content was lowest for the highest FOM2 level. Milk urea N (MUN) was highest for 
the lowest level of FOM2 and N efficiency was highest for the highest level of FOM2. In 
experiment 2, DMI was not affected by dietary FOM2 level. For the diet without corn silage, 
milk yield was lowest at the lowest FOM2 level (P<0.001). For both forage ratios, milk 
protein content was lowest at the lowest FOM2 level (P<0.001). MUN was highest for the 
lowest level of FOM2 and N efficiency was highest for the highest level of FOM2.  
It was concluded that optimization of dietary FOM2 level can increase N efficiency of 
dairy cows. An assessment of the DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 systems for their ability to 
predict milk protein yield revealed that, based on the data of these two experiments, both 
systems provided satisfactory predictions, with the lowest mean squared prediction error 
(MSPE) for the DVE/OEB1991 system, in case the DVE supply in this system was corrected 
for situations with a negative rumen degradable protein balance. Because of the limited data 
used for this comparison (two experiments) between the two systems, an additional meta-
analysis was performed to compare observed and predicted values for milk protein yield 
(Chapter 6). This meta-analysis was based on 39 treatment means originating from 7 
experiments with a total of 310 dairy cows. Results of the meta-analysis showed (again) that 
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the lowest MSPE was found for the DVE/OEB1991 system after correction for negative OEB. 
The MSPE for the DVE/OEB2010 system was further reduced when, in addition to the 
correction for negative OEB, a correction for body protein balance was taken into account. It 
was noted that the DVE/OEB system as such is not a “response system”, meaning that it is not 
designed to predict milk protein yield, but primarily to determine the protein value of 
feedstuffs and the protein requirements of the animal. Milk protein yield will tend to be over-
predicted by the DVE/OEB system if energy or specific nutrients other than DVE are limiting 
milk protein synthesis. 
The effect of diet on the NH3 emission from dairy cow barns was studied (Chapter 4) 
and the usefulness of milk urea content as an indicator of emission reduction was evaluated. 
An experiment was carried out with a herd of 55 to 57 Holstein-Friesian dairy cows housed in 
a naturally ventilated barn with cubicles and a slatted floor. The experiment was designed as a 
3 x 3 factorial trial and repeated three times. During the experiment, cows were confined to 
the barn (no grazing) and were fed with ensiled forages and additional concentrates. The 
default forage was grass silage. The nutritional experimental factors were: (1) OEB of the diet 
for lactating cows with three levels of respectively 0, 500 and 1000 g/cow/d, and (2) 
proportion of corn silage in the forage ration for lactating cows with three levels of 
respectively 0, 50 and 100% of forage-DMI. Several series of dynamic regression models 
were fitted. One model explained NH3 emission by the nutritional factors and the 
environmental temperature while another model explained NH3 emission from the bulk milk 
urea content and the environmental temperature. The NH3 emission from the barn increased 
when OEB increased. Furthermore, at a given level of OEB, the emission of NH3 correlated 
positively with the corn silage content in the forage ration. However, this correlation was not 
causal, but was the result of the interaction between corn silage proportion and DVE intake. 
The bulk milk urea content and the temperature correlated strongly with the NH3 emission 
from the barn; the selected model accounted for 76% of the variance in emission. It was 
concluded that the NH3 emission from naturally ventilated dairy cow barns is strongly 
influenced by diet. The emission can be reduced approximately 50% by reducing dietary OEB 
from 1000 to 0 g/cow/d. MUN appeared a useful indicator of NH3 emission reduction. 
In addition to the study described in Chapter 4, bulk milk urea concentration was 
assessed for its potential as an indicator of NH3 emission from dairy cow houses in a situation 
with restricted grazing (Chapter 5). An experiment was carried out with an average herd size 
of 52 Holstein-Friesian dairy cows. The cows were housed in a naturally ventilated barn in 
cubicles on a slatted floor, were fed ensiled forages and feed supplements, and each day were 
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allowed 8.5 hours grazing. The experiment was a balanced randomized block design, 
replicated three times. The experimental factor was the bulk milk urea concentration which 
was adjusted to 15, 35 and 55 mg urea per 100 g milk by changing the level of N fertilization 
of the pasture, the herbage mass and grass regrowth age, and the level and type of feed 
supplement. Ammonia emission from the barn was measured using sulfur hexafluoride as a 
tracer gas.  
Ammonia emission generally increased with an increase in adjusted milk urea 
concentration. A dynamic regression model was used to predict NH3 emission from bulk milk 
urea concentration, temperature and a slurry mixing index. This model accounted for 66% of 
the total variance in NH3 emission and showed that emission increases exponentially with 
increasing milk urea concentration. At a level of 20 or 30 mg urea per 100 g milk, NH3 
emission increased approximately 2.5 and 3.5%, respectively, when milk urea concentration 
increased by 1 mg/100 g. Furthermore, emission from the barn increased 2.6% when 
temperature increased by 1° C. The study showed that bulk milk urea concentration is a useful 
indicator for NH3 emission from dairy cow houses in a situation with restricted grazing. 
Various studies have investigated the N efficiency of dairy cattle in practice and 
indicate that in dairy cattle production systems in developed areas, N efficiencies (N in milk / 
N intake) of lactating dairy herds are in the order of 20-36% (Chapter 6). The theoretical 
maximum N efficiency of lactating dairy cows is 43%. Achieving this theoretical maximum is 
not feasible in practice, i.e. due to suboptimal N digestibility of diets and suboptimal amino 
acid composition of ileal digested protein. However, there is a large potential to reduce N 
losses in practice and further advances in protein evaluation systems for ruminants can 
potentially contribute to such reduction. Overall, the present work shows that farm 
management can be aimed at increased N efficiency of dairy cattle and reduced NH3 emission 
without compromising other sustainability objectives such as the integral ecological footprint, 
animal health and farm profitability (Chapter 6). However, there are some points of attention: 
1) dairy cow diets with a low potential for NH3 emission may potentially increase enteric CH4 
emission, 2) animal health in situations with low-N diets might benefit from a temporary 
additional feed protein supply during the close-up phase, and 3) fertility of dairy cows might 
be highest with MUN values between 12 and 18 mg/dl. 
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SAMENVATTING (SUMMARY IN DUTCH) 
In 1991 is in Nederland het zogenaamde “DVE/OEB systeem” geïntroduceerd. Dit is 
een eiwitwaarderingssysteem voor herkauwers, zoals koeien. Met dit systeem kunnen we voor 
alle voedermiddelen voor koeien twee kenmerken berekenen die iets zeggen over de 
eiwitwaarde van dat voedermiddel voor de koe. Het eerste kenmerk is het Darm Verteerbaar 
Eiwit (DVE) en dit geeft aan hoeveel eiwit voor de melkkoe beschikbaar komt vanuit het voer 
en vanuit de vorming van eiwit door de micro-organismen in de koeienpens (het zogenaamde 
microbieel eiwit). Het tweede kenmerk is de Onbestendig Eiwit Balans (OEB) en dit zegt  
hoeveel microbieel eiwit er geproduceerd kan worden op basis van enerzijds de hoeveelheid 
stikstof en anderzijds de hoeveelheid energie die in de pens aanwezig is. Bij een positieve OEB 
is er een overschot aan stikstof beschikbaar in de pens. Dit stikstofoverschot gaat in de vorm 
van ammoniak vanuit de pens, via het bloed naar de lever en wordt daar omgezet in het zeer 
stikstofrijke ureum. Dit ureum komt vervolgens in de bloedbaan en de nieren zorgen er voor dat 
het via de urine het lichaam verlaat. Het met de urine uitgescheiden ureum vormt een 
belangrijke bron voor de emissie van ammoniak. De OEB van het rantsoen is één van de  voer-
gerelateerde factoren die van invloed zijn op de ammoniakemissie; ook een overmaat aan DVE 
in het voer en de omzetting van bepaalde aminozuren in glucose in de stofwisseling dragen er 
aan bij. Een nauwkeurige schatting van de hoeveelheid DVE en OEB in het voer van de koe is 
daarom van groot belang om de stikstofbenutting door koeien te verhogen en daarmee de 
stikstofverliezen en ammoniakemissie uit de melkveehouderij te verminderen. De algemene 
doelstellingen van dit proefschrift zijn: 1) het verbeteren van het eiwitwaarderingssysteem van 
rantsoenen voor melkvee en daarmee stikstofverliezen verminderen, 2) het ontwikkelen van een 
praktische indicator om de ammoniakemissie uit melkveestallen te monitoren. 
Dit proefschrift beschrijft een conceptuele herziening van het DVE/OEB1991 systeem 
voor eiwitwaardering voor herkauwers: het DVE/OEB2010 systeem (Hoofdstuk 2). Dit herziene 
systeem kent, ten opzichte van het oorspronkelijke systeem, een meer gedetailleerde  
beschrijving van de chemische componenten in het voer. Verder zijn de afbraakkenmerken van 
deze voercomponenten, de geschatte efficiëntie waarmee de microflora in de pens groeit en de 
passagesnelheid van voerdeeltjes door de pens meer gedetailleerd uitgewerkt. Voor elke 
chemische voercomponent worden vier fracties gedefinieerd, elk met hun specifieke 
afbraaksnelheid en passagesnelheid: de zogenaamde oplosbare, de uitwasbare, de potentieel in 
de pens afbreekbare en de niet-afbreekbare fractie. De microbiële efficiëntie in de pens is in het 
nieuwe systeem gerelateerd aan de diverse fracties van de chemische voercomponenten en de 
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bijbehorende fractionele passagesnelheden. De normen die aangeven wat de DVE-behoefte van 
de koe is voor onderhoud van lichaamsprocessen, dracht, jeugdgroei en melkproductie zijn in 
het DVE/OEB2010 systeem grotendeels ongewijzigd gebleven ten opzichte van het 
oorspronkelijke systeem. In Hoofdstuk 2 zijn verder (op hoofdlijnen) de belangrijkste 
verschillen beschreven tussen het DVE/OEB systeem en enkele bekende buitenlandse 
eiwitwaarderingssystemen: het “Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System” uit de 
Verenigde Staten en het “Feed into Milk” systeem uit Groot-Brittannië.  
In het nieuwe eiwitwaarderingssysteem wordt onderscheid gemaakt in snel 
fermenterende en trager fermenterende voercomponenten. Het voerkenmerk FOM2 is een 
maat voor het gehalte organische stof dat binnen twee uur na de opname van het voer in de 
pens is gefermenteerd. Het effect van FOM2-gehalte in het voer op de productie en 
stikstofbenutting van melkkoeien is onderzocht in twee proeven met elk 32 melkgevende 
koeien (Hoofdstuk 3). Zowel het DVE/OEB1991 als het DVE/OEB2010 systeem zijn gebruikt 
om de rantsoenen in beide proeven te evalueren, waarbij beide eiwitwaarderingssystemen zijn 
getoetst op hun vermogen om de melkeiwitproductie van de koeien te voorspellen. Elke proef 
was opgezet in een zogenaamd dubbel 4×4 Latijns Vierkant met vier rantsoenen met een 
uiteenlopend FOM2-gehalte. Elke proef telde vier proefperioden en werd simultaan herhaald 
op twee niveaus van grassilage/snijmaïssilage in het basisrantsoen, namelijk 40% 
snijmaïssilage versus 80% snijmaïssilage in experiment 1, en 40% snijmaïssilage versus 0% 
snijmaïssilage in experiment 2 (percentages op basis van droge stof). Elke proefperiode 
bestond uit twee weken gewenning en een daarop volgende week voor metingen. In elke proef 
werden de koeien ingedeeld in blokken van acht vergelijkbare dieren, op basis van hun 
pariteit, lactatiestadium en melkproductieniveau. De vier niveaus van FOM2 in het voer 
werden ingesteld door gebruik te maken van twee mengvoeders met een hoog dan wel laag 
gehalte aan FOM2 (respectievelijk 196 versus 402 g/kg droge stof in experiment 1 en 200 
versus 415 g/kg droge stof in experiment 2).  
In experiment 1 was het FOM2 gehalte in het rantsoen van significante invloed 
(P<0.01) op de droge stof opname door de koeien, waarbij het hoogste FOM2 niveau de 
voeropname verminderde. De melkgift werd niet door het FOM2 gehalte in het voer 
beïnvloed, maar het melkeiwitgehalte nam wel toe naarmate het FOM2 niveau hoger was. Het 
melkvetgehalte was het laagst bij het hoogste FOM2 niveau. Het melkureumgehalte was het 
hoogst bij het laagste FOM2 gehalte in het voer en de stikstofbenutting door de koeien was 
het hoogst bij het hoogste FOM2 niveau. In experiment 2 was het FOM2 gehalte in het 
rantsoen niet van invloed op de droge stof opname door de koeien. Voor het rantsoen zonder 
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snijmaïssilage was de melkgift het laagst bij het rantsoen met het laagste FOM2 gehalte 
(P<0.001). Voor beide ruwvoermengsels was het melkeiwitgehalte het laagst bij het laagste  
FOM2 niveau (P<0.001). Het melkureumgehalte was het hoogst bij het laagste FOM2 gehalte 
in het voer en de stikstofbenutting door de koeien was het hoogst bij het hoogste FOM2 
niveau. 
Uit de resultaten van de twee experimenten werd de conclusie getrokken dat 
optimalisatie van het FOM2 gehalte in het rantsoen de stikstofbenutting door melkkoeien kan 
verhogen (Hoofdstuk 3). Op basis van de gegevens uit deze proeven zijn het DVE/OEB1991 en 
het DVE/OEB2010 systeem geëvalueerd voor wat betreft hun vermogen om de 
melkeiwitproductie van koeien te voorspellen. Beide systemen leverden bevredigende 
voorspellingen op. De kleinste voorspelfout (“mean squared prediction error”; MSPE) werd 
gevonden bij toepassing van het DVE/OEB1991 systeem, met inachtneming van een correctie 
van het DVE aanbod in situaties met een negatieve OEB. Vanwege de beperkte omvang van 
de datasets van de in Hoofdstuk 3 beschreven proeven is een aanvullende meta-analyse 
uitgevoerd, waarin een vergelijking werd gemaakt tussen de voorspelde melkeiwitproductie 
(op basis van diverse varianten van het DVE/OEB systeem) en de werkelijk gerealiseerde 
melkeiwitproductie (Hoofdstuk 6). Deze meta-analyse was gebaseerd op 39 
behandelingsgemiddelden uit 7 proeven met in 310 melkkoeien. Opnieuw werd de kleinste 
MSPE gevonden bij toepassing van het DVE/OEB1991 systeem, met inachtneming van een 
correctie van het DVE aanbod in situaties met een negatieve OEB. De MSPE van het 
DVE/OEB2010 systeem kon worden verkleind door, naast een correctie van het DVE aanbod 
in situaties met een negatieve OEB, de DVE behoefte te corrigeren voor respectievelijk aanzet 
en mobilisatie van lichaamseiwit. In Hoofdstuk 6 is bediscussieerd dat het DVE/OEB systeem 
geen “responssysteem” is: het is niet ontwikkeld om de melkeiwitproductie te voorspellen, 
maar primair om enerzijds de eiwitwaarde van voedermiddelen en anderzijds de eiwitbehoefte 
van het dier te bepalen. De melkeiwitproductie van de koeien zal normaal gesproken 
overschat worden als het aanbod van energie of nutriënten (anders dan DVE) limiterend is 
voor de melkeiwitsynthese. 
Het effect van het rantsoen van de koe op de ammoniakemissie uit melkveestallen is 
onderzocht en de bruikbaarheid van het melkureumgehalte als indicator voor 
ammoniakemissie is geëvalueerd (Hoofdstuk 4 en 5). In een natuurlijk geventileerde 
melkveestal met ligboxen en een roostervloer is een proef uitgevoerd met een koppel van 55 
tot 57 Holstein-Friesian koeien (Hoofdstuk 4). Het betrof een zogenaamde 3 x 3 factoriële 
proef in drie herhalingen. Tijdens de gehele proef bleven de dieren op stal (geen weidegang) 
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en werden ze gevoerd met ingekuild ruwvoer en daarnaast krachtvoeder. Het standaard 
ruwvoer was grassilage. De ingestelde onderzoeksfactoren waren: (1) OEB van het rantsoen 
van de melkgevende koeien met drie niveaus; respectievelijk 0, 500 en 1000 g per koe per 
dag, en (2) aandeel snijmaïssilage in het ruwvoer van de melkgevende koeien met drie 
niveaus van respectievelijk 0, 50 en 100% van het ruwvoer (op droge stof basis). Meting van 
de ammoniakemissie uit de stal gebeurde met een methode waarbij het tracergas 
zwavelhexafluoride werd gebruikt. Daarnaast werden de melkgift, de melksamenstelling en 
het ureumgehalte in de melk gemeten. Ook de buitentemperatuur werd geregistreerd. Op basis 
van de meetgegevens zijn diverse series dynamische regressiemodellen ontwikkeld. Eén van 
die modellen verklaarde de ammoniakemissie uit de stal op basis van rantsoenkenmerken en 
de buitentemperatuur, terwijl een ander model de ammoniakemissie verklaarde met behulp 
van het ureumgehalte in de tankmelk en de buitentemperatuur. De ammoniakemissie bleek toe 
te nemen bij een toenemende OEB. Daarnaast bleek dat bij een gegeven OEB de 
ammoniakemissie positief is gecorreleerd met het snijmaïsaandeel in het ruwvoer. Deze 
correlatie bleek niet causaal, maar hing samen met een verstrengeling tussen enerzijds het 
ingestelde snijmaïsaandeel in het ruwvoer en anderzijds de door de koeien gerealiseerde DVE 
opname. Het ureumgehalte in tankmelk en de buitentemperatuur vertoonden een sterke 
correlatie met de ammoniakemissie uit de stal; het uiteindelijk geselecteerde model verklaarde 
76% van de variantie in ammoniakemissie. De ammoniakemissie uit natuurlijk geventileerde 
melkveestallen bleek uiteindelijk sterk afhankelijk van het rantsoen dat aan de koeien werd 
verstrekt. De emissie kan met ongeveer 50% worden gereduceerd door de OEB van het 
rantsoen te verlagen van 1000 naar 0 g per dag. Het melkureumgehalte bleek een bruikbare 
indicator om veranderingen in de ammoniakemissie te monitoren. 
Aanvullend op de studie zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4, werd onderzoek verricht naar de 
bruikbaarheid van het melkureumgehalte als indicator voor ammoniakemissie in situaties met 
beperkte weidegang (Hoofdstuk 5). In dezelfde stal (zoals gebruikt in de studie beschreven in 
Hoofdstuk 4) werd een proef uitgevoerd met een koppel van gemiddeld 52 Holstein-Friesian 
koeien. Per dag mochten de koeien 8,5 uur grazen en op stal werden ze bijgevoerd met 
ingekuild ruwvoer en daarnaast krachtvoeders. De proef was opgezet als een zogenaamde 
gerandomiseerde blokkenproef in drie herhalingen. De proeffactor was het ureumgehalte in 
tankmelk en er werden drie niveaus van melkureum nagestreefd: respectievelijk 15, 35 en 55 
mg ureum per 100 g melk. Het melkureumgehalte werd naar deze niveaus gestuurd via sturing 
van het stikstofbemestingsniveau op de graslandpercelen, het inschaarmoment van de koeien 
op een perceel in relatie tot de snedezwaarte van het gras, en het niveau en de samenstelling 
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van de bijvoeding op stal. Net als in de hierboven genoemde studie (Hoofdstuk 4) werden 
ammoniakemissie uit de stal, buitentemperatuur, melkgift, melksamenstelling en 
ureumgehalte in de melk gemeten. De ammoniakemissie was positief gecorreleerd met het 
ureumgehalte in de tankmelk. Uit de meetgegevens werd een dynamisch regressiemodel 
ontwikkeld waarmee de ammoniakemissie werd voorspeld op basis van het ureumgehalte in 
tankmelk, de buitentemperatuur en een index die aangaf of er al dan niet mest werd gemixt in 
de mestkelders onder de stal. Dit model verklaarde 66% van de totale variantie in 
ammoniakemissie en gaf aan dat de emissie exponentieel steeg bij een toenemend 
melkureumgehalte. Bij een daling van het ureumgehalte van 21 naar 20 mg per 100 g melk 
nam de ammoniakemissie met ca. 2,5% af, terwijl bij een daling van het ureumgehalte van 31 
naar 30 mg per 100 g melk de ammoniakemissie zelfs met ca. 3,5% daalde. Daarnaast was 
sprake van een toename van de emissie met 2,6% bij een temperatuurtoename van 1°C. De 
proefresultaten toonden aan dat het ureumgehalte in tankmelk ook in situaties met beperkte 
weidegang een bruikbare indicator is om veranderingen in de ammoniakemissie vanuit de 
melkveestal te monitoren. 
Er zijn diverse studies uitgevoerd naar de stikstofbenutting door melkvee onder 
praktijkomstandigheden. Dergelijke studies laten zien dat de stikstofbenutting 
(stikstofuitscheiding in melk / stikstofopname door de koeien) van melkgevende koppels 
koeien doorgaans 20 tot 36% bedraagt (Hoofdstuk 6). De theoretisch maximaal haalbare 
benutting van stikstof door melkgevende koeien is 43%. Dit theoretische maximum kan in de 
praktijk niet behaald worden vanwege de suboptimale stikstofverteerbaarheid van rantsoenen 
en de suboptimale aminozuursamenstelling van het DVE. Desalniettemin is er een forse 
potentie om stikstofverliezen in de melkveehouderijpraktijk te reduceren. De 
doorontwikkeling van eiwitwaarderingssystemen voor melkvee kan hier aan bijdragen. 
Onderzoeksresultaten laten zien dat het mogelijk is een verhoogde stikstofbenutting en 
verlaagde ammoniakemissie in de melkveehouderij te realiseren, zonder dat dit ten koste gaat 
van andere duurzaamheidsdoelstellingen zoals de integrale ecologische “footprint” van het 
melkveebedrijf en de zuivelketen, de diergezondheid en het bedrijfseconomisch resultaat 
(Hoofdstuk 6). Er zijn echter wel enkele aandachtspunten: 1) rantsoenen voor melkvee die een 
potentieel lage ammoniakemissie geven, kunnen mogelijk de methaanemissie uit het 
maagdarmkanaal van de koeien verhogen, 2) de gezondheid van koeien op een eiwitarm 
rantsoen kan in de laatste drie weken van de dracht baat hebben bij een tijdelijke verhoging 
van het eiwitaanbod via de voeding, en 3) de vruchtbaarheid van melkvee is mogelijk 
optimaal bij een ureumstikstof gehalte tussen 12 en 18 mg per dl melk.  
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Dairy cow diets in the Netherlands are formulated according to the Dutch net energy 
system, the so called “Voeder Eenheid Melk” (VEM) system (van Es, 1975; 1978). Until 1991, 
the digestible crude protein (DCP) system (CVB, 1990) has been used for protein. This DCP 
system is based on the difference between dietary crude protein (CP) ingested and CP excreted 
in the feces (CVB, 1990) and does not take into account microbial protein synthesis in the 
rumen or the difference between CP degradation in the rumen and ileal CP digestion. Because 
of these and other limitations, the so called “DVE/OEB system” for protein evaluation in 
ruminants was introduced in the Netherlands in 1991 (CVB, 1991). This system was presented 
to the international (scientific) community by Tamminga et al. (1994) and is hereafter referred 
to as “DVE/OEB1991 system”. For each feed two characteristics are calculated: true protein 
digested in the intestine (DVE) and the rumen degraded protein balance (OEB). Of these, DVE 
represents the protein value of a feed, while OEB is the difference between the potential 
microbial protein synthesis (MPS) based on available rumen degradable protein and MPS based 
on available rumen degradable energy. DVE can be separated into three components: (1) feed 
protein undegraded in the rumen but digested in the small intestine, (2) microbial protein 
synthesized in the rumen and digested in the small intestine and (3) endogenous protein losses 
resulting from digestion. OEB represents the surplus of protein fermented in the rumen relative 
to rumen available energy. This surplus leads to ammonia formation, which after synthesis into 
urea in the liver is excreted in urine. Furthermore, excess DVE and gluconeogenesis from 
amino acids contribute to urinary urea excretion (Schepers and Meijer, 1998). Therefore, an 
accurate estimation of OEB and DVE is of great importance in order to reduce nitrogen (N) 
losses from dairy production systems. 
Because the DVE/OEB1991 system describes N digestion and N metabolism in some 
detail and also quantifies N losses, this system has been successfully used by dairy farmers, feed 
advisers and feed manufacturers. However, in the meantime developments continued and items 
to further improve the DVE/OEB1991 system have been identified, partly inspired by 
international advances in the field of feed evaluation like the Cornell Net Carbohydrate and 
Protein System (CNCPS) in the USA (Fox et al., 2004) and the Feed into Milk (FiM) system in 
the UK (Offer et al., 2002; Thomas, 2004). Major advances were made in the fractionation of a 
feed into separate components, the degradation of feed components in the rumen, the efficiency 
of microbial growth and protein synthesis in the rumen and fractional passage rates. It was 
therefore decided by the Dutch Product Board Animal Feed to formulate a science based 
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conceptual revision of the DVE/OEB1991 system. This revision, hereafter referred to as 
“DVE/OEB2010 system”, is outlined in this thesis and the most relevant differences with other 
modern protein evaluation systems for dairy cows will be discussed. 
In contrast to the DVE/OEB1991 system, the DVE/OEB2010 system allows evaluation of 
the extent of synchronicity of rumen N and energy availability from feedstuffs and diets. 
Synchronization of the availability of energy and N in the rumen theoretically influences 
rumen fermentation and MPS. In the DVE/OEB2010 system the efficiency of MPS is assumed 
to depend on the type of rumen fermentable dietary substrate. It can be hypothesized that by 
increasing the dietary concentration of rapidly rumen-fermentable organic matter, the amount 
of substrate available for the rumen microbiota will increase as well, resulting in elevated 
MPS, milk yield and N utilization. Furthermore, this hypothesis can be extended by assuming 
that above a certain optimum dietary level of rapidly rumen-fermentable organic matter, MPS 
will be depressed by inhibitory effects of low ruminal pH on cell wall degradability in the 
rumen (Strobel and Russell, 1986; Russell and Wilson, 1996), microbial growth and dry 
matter intake (Cabrita et al., 2006).  
Protein evaluation systems are an essential tool for further improvement of N utilization 
by ruminants. Reduction of gaseous N losses, especially ammonia (NH3), from dairy cow barns 
is a major aim for national and European policy makers. In the National Emission Ceilings 
(NEC) Directive of the European Union (EU, 2001) maximum emission levels for 2010 were 
set for the individual EU-countries. These maxima concern sulphur dioxide, N oxides, non-
methane volatile organic components and NH3. The Dutch maximum NH3 emission level was 
set at 128 kton/year in the NEC Directive, with a maximum contribution of the agricultural 
sector of 96 kton/year. Calculations of Velthof et al. (2009) show that agricultural NH3 
emissions in 2005 amounted to 121.3 kton in the Netherlands, whereas Hoogeveen et al. (2010) 
reported that agricultural NH3 emissions were 114 kton in 2010. In 2011, a dialogue between 
policy makers and primary animal production sectors concerning the NEC for the current 
decennium is on-going. Hoogeveen et al. (2010) indicate that in 2020, NH3 emissions from the 
agricultural sector in the Netherlands will amount to 100 kton/year with un uncertainty of 5 
kton/year. The expected decrease of agricultural NH3 emissions between 2010 and 2020 is 
primarily a consequence of low-emission animal housing and reduced NH3 emission originating 
from the application of manure (Hoogeveen et al., 2010). 
Ammonia emission from livestock originates largely from urea excreted in the urine 
(Bussink and Oenema, 1998). Urea hydrolysis is catalyzed by the enzyme urease, which is 
produced by micro-organisms that are abundantly present in feces and thus occurs upon fouled 
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floors and in slurry pits. Urinary urea concentration (UUC) and temperature are the main factors 
influencing the rate of NH3 volatilization (Monteny, 2000). Previous experiments and modeling 
approaches have shown that the UUC, or urea-N excretion in g/d, are important predictors of 
NH3 emission from manure (James et al., 1999) or dairy barns (Smits et al., 1995; Elzing and 
Monteny, 1997; Monteny et al., 1998; Cassel et al., 2005). Smits et al. (1997) stated that 
nutritional measures related to reduction of NH3 emission should focus on reduction of UUC by 
lowering diet N rather than by increasing urine volume. Frank and Swensson (2002) stated that 
NH3 release from cow manure was reduced when the protein level in the diet was lowered and 
that the concentration of urea in milk was positively correlated with both protein level in the 
diet and the NH3 emission. Several studies did not directly assess the effect of diet on NH3 
emission but did demonstrate that reducing dietary CP content resulted in less total N excretion 
and less urinary N excretion (Kebreab et al., 2002; Nousiainen et al., 2004; Misselbrook et al., 
2005; Broderick et al., 2008), with milk urea N (MUN) being positively correlated with urinary 
N excretion (Kebreab et al., 2002; Nousiainen et al., 2004; Burgos et al., 2007; Broderick et al., 
2008). However, the use of MUN to predict urinary N excretion has been questioned by others 
(Kaufmann and St-Pierre, 2001; Tas et al., 2006), and there is still debate as to how robust these 
relationships are.  
On typical dairy farms in the Netherlands, grass silage and corn silage are the main 
types of roughage that are fed in varying proportions depending on the region and farm 
management. Besides the protein surplus in the diet also the type of roughage may contribute to 
NH3 emission. It may have an effect on the intake level, the N utilization and the N excretion in 
feces and urine. It may also influence the concentration of excreted minerals due to surpluses of 
potassium and sodium in the diet that mainly determine the volume of urine (Bannink et al., 
1999). In this PhD-thesis, the effects of both protein surplus and type of roughage on NH3 
emission from a naturally ventilated cow barn are reported. Moreover, attempts were made to 
develop a monitoring tool for the level of NH3 emission from the barn. From the known 
pathways of urea metabolism it was hypothesized that bulk milk urea may be such an indicator 
and the potential of milk urea concentration as an indicator for NH3 emission reduction from 
dairy cow houses was assessed in this thesis. 
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Objectives and thesis outline 
The general objectives of this thesis are 1) to improve the prediction of the protein value 
of diets for dairy cows, in order to reduce N losses, and 2) to be able to monitor NH3 emissions 
from dairy cow barns by application of a practical indicator.  
This thesis covers a conceptual revision of the protein (DVE/OEB) evaluation system 
for ruminants in the Netherlands, based on a desk study. Major differences with other current 
protein evaluation systems, viz. the CNCPS in the USA (Fox et al., 2004) and the FiM system 
in the UK (Offer et al., 2002; Thomas, 2004) are discussed (Chapter 2). Furthermore, the 
effects of the dietary concentration of rapidly degradable organic matter on dry matter intake, 
performance and N efficiency of lactating dairy cows were studied in two animal 
experiments. Results of these experiments were used to assess the DVE/OEB1991 and 
DVE/OEB2010 systems for their ability to predict milk protein yield (Chapter 3). In two other 
experiments, with summer feeding conditions (Chapter 4) and restricted grazing conditions 
(Chapter 5), respectively, the effect of OEB and forage type on bulk milk urea concentration 
and emission of NH3 from dairy cow houses were studied. In both experiments, the potential of 
milk urea content as an indicator for NH3 emission from dairy cow houses was assessed. 
Chapter 6 comprises a general discussion on the contribution of advances in protein evaluation 
systems for dairy cattle and of feeding strategies to reduce NH3 emission, respectively, to the 
further improvement of N efficiency within the entire nitrogen cycle in dairy cattle production 
systems. Furthermore, an assessment of the DVE/OEB system and its ability to estimate milk 
protein yield is discussed. Chapter 6 also discusses non-dietary factors, influencing milk urea 
content and its relationship with urinary urea excretion and subsequent NH3 emission. At the 
end of Chapter 6 feeding strategies to reduce N losses are assessed for possible trade-offs with 
other sustainability objectives, such as greenhouse gas emissions, animal well-being and farm 
income.  
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SUMMARY 
In the current Dutch protein evaluation system (the DVE/OEB1991 system), two 
characteristics are calculated for each feed: true protein digested in the intestine (DVE) and 
the rumen degradable protein balance (OEB). Of these, DVE represents the protein value of a 
feed, while OEB is the difference between the potential microbial protein synthesis (MPS) on 
the basis of available rumen degradable protein and that on the basis of available rumen 
degradable energy. DVE can be separated into three components: (i) feed crude protein 
undegraded in the rumen but digested in the small intestine, (ii) microbial true protein 
synthesized in the rumen and digested in the small intestine, and (iii) endogenous protein lost 
in the digestive processes.   
Based on new research findings, the DVE/OEB1991 system has recently been updated 
to the DVE/OEB2010 system. More detail and differentiation is included concerning the 
representation of chemical components in feed, the rumen degradation characteristics of these 
components, the efficiency of MPS and the fractional passage rates. For each chemical 
component, the soluble, washout, potentially degradable and truly non-degradable fractions 
are defined with separate fractional degradation rates. Similarly, fractional passage rates for 
each of these fractions were identified and partly expressed as a function of fractional 
degradation rate. Efficiency of MPS is related to the various fractions of the chemical 
components and their associated fractional passage rates. Only minor changes were made with 
respect to the amount of DVE required for maintenance and production purposes of the 
animal. Differences from other current protein evaluation systems, viz. the Cornell Net 
Carbohydrate and Protein System and the Feed into Milk system, are discussed. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Worldwide, various protein evaluation systems for ruminants based on digestible 
crude protein (DCP) as a measure of amino acids (AA) available to the animal have been 
replaced by systems that estimate the supply and requirements of AA available for absorption 
from the small intestine. These latter systems consider the supply of rumen-undegraded feed 
protein and of microbial protein synthesized in the rumen separately. In the Netherlands, the 
current protein evaluation system (the DVE/OEB1991 system) was introduced in 1991 and 
fully described by Tamminga et al. (1994). Because the DVE/OEB1991 system describes 
nitrogen (N) digestion and N metabolism, and also quantifies N losses in various parts of the 
gastro-intestinal tract, this system has been implemented by dairy farmers, feed advisers and 
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feed manufacturers. A number of other protein evaluation systems have been published that 
are conceptually similar to each other but differ in actual calculation procedures and 
parameter values (e.g., Madsen et al. 1995; NRC 2001). 
Critical aspects of various ruminant protein evaluation systems have been reviewed in 
the light of new research knowledge and developments (Huhtanen 2005). Further 
improvement of the DVE/OEB1991 system was also inspired by more recent international 
advances in feed evaluation including the Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System 
(CNCPS) in the USA (Fox et al. 2004) and the Feed into Milk (FiM) system in the UK 
(Offer et al. 2002; Thomas 2004). Major elements for improvement of the DVE/OEB1991 
system and similar protein evaluation systems include the representation of chemical 
components in feed, the rumen degradation characteristics of these components, the efficiency 
of microbial protein synthesis (MPS) and the fractional passage rates of various components 
(reviewed by Dijkstra et al. 1998a).  
The aim of this paper is to describe the updated protein evaluation system, hereafter 
referred to as DVE/OEB2010 system, and to discuss relevant differences from other extant 
protein evaluation systems for dairy cows. Detailed aspects of the development of the 
DVE/OEB2010 system have been described by Tamminga et al. (2007). 
 
OUTLINE OF THE DVE/OEB2010 SYSTEM 
DVE components 
As with the DVE/OEB1991 system, the DVE/OEB2010 system calculates two 
characteristics for each feed: true protein digested in the small intestine (DVE) and 
degradable protein balance in the rumen (OEB). Of these, DVE represents the amount of true 
protein from various sources digested in the small intestine, and requirements of dairy cows 
are also expressed in units of DVE, whereas OEB represents the difference in MPS potentially 
possible from available rumen degradable crude protein (RDP) and that potentially possible 
from energy extracted from rumen fermented organic matter (FOM). The DVE is separated 
into three components: (i) feed crude protein not degraded in the rumen but digested in the 
small intestine (DVBE), (ii) microbial true protein synthesized in the rumen and digested in 
the small intestine (DVME), (iii) net endogenous crude protein lost in the digestive processes 
(DVMFE).  
Endogenous protein losses mainly comprise digestive enzymes, desquamated epithelial 
cells and mucus. Although endogenous protein originates from the animal itself, it causes a 
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loss assumed to be related to the flow of undigested dry matter (UDM) through the gastro-
intestinal tract. Hence, the DVE value of a feed can be represented as: 
 
DVE = DVBE + DVME - DVMFE          (1)  
 
Each of these DVE components will be described in more detail in the following 
paragraphs in combination with an outline of the chemical components distinguished and their 
degradation and digestion characteristics. 
 
Chemical components in feedstuffs 
In feedstuffs for ruminants, organic matter (OM) contains the chemical components 
crude protein (CP), starch, sugars, glucose-oligosaccharides (GOS), crude fat (CFAT), 
neutral detergent fibre (NDF), fermentation products (FP) and a residual fraction (RNSP). 
The main contributors to FP in (fermented) feeds are lactic acid (LA) and volatile fatty 
acids (VFA), the sum of acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid.  
RNSP can be calculated as (all fractions in g/kg DM): 
 
RNSP = OM – (CP + starch + sugars + GOS + CFAT + NDF + 0.92 × LA + 0.5 × VFA)   (2) 
 
In Eqn (2), CP does not include ammonia (NH3) and GOS are fragments (soluble in 
0.40M ethanol) of incomplete starch degradation, present in some high moisture by-products 
(CVB 2007). 
Depending on drying conditions, the proportion of FP that is lost in the drying process 
varies per component of FP. In a study by Porter & Murray (2001), alcohols (ALC) and NH3 
were evaporated almost completely, whereas only 0.55-0.90 VFA and 0.10-0.40 LA were 
evaporated. In the DVE/OEB2010 system, it is assumed that 0.08 of LA, 0.50 of VFA and 1.00 
of ALC and NH3 evaporate during the drying process (CVB 1991). If information on 
individual FP is lacking, an estimate of total FP may be obtained from standard table values 
(e.g., CVB 2007) and for silages, the equations of CVB (1991) can be used. In such situations, 
the term ‘0.92 × LA + 0.5 × VFA’ in Eqn (2) can be replaced by these tabulated or calculated 
FP. When no information on the level of FP is available, it is assumed that the feed does not 
contain FP.  
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The nature of the fraction RNSP is not well-defined, but is assumed to contain mainly 
non-starch polysaccharides (NSP) such as pectins, arabans, xylans and beta-glucans. In some 
feedstuffs, organic acids (e.g. oxalic acid in sugar beets) may also contribute to RNSP.   
 
Microbial protein digestible in the small intestine 
Introduction 
In the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994), it was assumed that a fixed 
amount of 150 g of microbial crude protein (MCP)/kg of FOM in feed is produced. However, 
the amount of microbial biomass produced may differ between bacterial strains and between 
different growing conditions in the rumen (Russell & Strobel 2005). Moreover, the adenosine 
tri-phosphate (ATP) generated from fermented feed differs between various feed components.  
For the development of the DVE/OEB2010 system and in order to calculate the amount 
of microbial protein digestible in the small intestine several aspects of the DVE/OEB1991 
system were re-evaluated: (i) the degradation of feed components in the rumen, (ii) the 
fractional degradation rates of the non-washout potentially degradable fraction (D), the water 
soluble fraction after filtration or centrifugation (S) and the insoluble washout fraction (W-S), 
respectively, (iii) the efficiency of MPS, (iv) the fractional passage rates of various 
components, (v) the proportion of AA in microbial CP and (vi) the behaviour of fats and long-
chain fatty acids (FA) in nylon bag incubations. Each of these aspects is described separately 
below. 
Degradation of feed components in the rumen 
It is assumed that the proportions of the various chemical feed components that are 
degraded in the rumen result from the combination of fractional degradation and passage rates 
per fraction within the component as outlined in Eqn (3): 
 
FCOMP =  COMP×{S×kdS/(kdS+kpS) + (W-S)×kd(W-S)/(kd(W-S)+kp(W-S))  
+ D×kdD/(kdD+kpD)}        (3) 
 
where FCOMP is a component fermented in the rumen (g/g DM), COMP is content of the 
relevant component (g/g DM), S is the water soluble fraction after filtration or centrifugation 
(g/g), kdS is the fractional rate of degradation of fraction S (/h), kpS is the fractional rate of 
passage out of the rumen of fraction S (/h), W is the fraction washed out of nylon bags (g/g), 
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(W-S) is the insoluble washout fraction (g/g), kd(W-S)  is the fractional rate of degradation of 
fraction (W-S) (/h), kp(W-S) is the fractional rate of passage out of the rumen of fraction (W-S) 
(/h), D is the non-washout potentially degradable fraction (g/g), kdD is the fractional rate of 
degradation of fraction D (/h) and kpD is the fractional rate of passage out of the rumen of 
fraction D (/h). 
Parameter values for different feed components concerning the estimations for 
parameters in Eqn (3) are presented in Table 1. This approach differs from the DVE/OEB1991 
system, in which only W, D and a non-washout and non degradable fraction (U) were 
distinguished and a kp of the D-fraction of 0.045 and 0.060/h for roughage and concentrates, 
respectively. In general, the degradation characteristics of feed components in the rumen are 
estimated with the in situ technique (Ørskov & McDonald 1979). This approach assumes that 
each feed component can be separated into four fractions: S, W, D and U, all expressed as g/g. 
The size of U is determined as the residue remaining in nylon bags after prolonged rumen 
incubation (336 h). The size of W is determined as the fraction that is washed out of a nylon 
bag with a pore size of 35-45 microns in a washing machine. The S fraction is considered to 
be part of the W fraction, but is determined separately through filtration or centrifugation. The 
(W-S) fraction is the washout fraction minus the soluble fraction and consists of particles 
smaller than the pore size of the nylon bag and susceptible to fluid instead of particle outflow. 
The size of D is calculated as 1 - W - U. Degradation of D, (W-S) and S, respectively, as well 
as passage behaviour of each fraction is assumed to follow first order kinetics described by 
the equation:  
 
Rt = R0 × e-kt  (4)  
 
where Rt is the residue of feed component at time t (g/g), R0 is the residue of feed component 
at time 0 (g/g), k is fractional rate of degradation (kd) or passage (kp) (/h) and t is time (h). 
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Table 1. Overview of  parameter values for different feed components fermented in the rumen 
(FCOMP) 
Parameter CP Sugarsa Starchb NDF RNSPc 
FCOMP Eqn (3) Eqn (3) Eqn (3) Eqn (3) Eqn (3) 
S fraction Valued 1e 0 0 0f 
W-S fraction Valued 0 Valued Valued Valued 
D fraction Valued 0 Valued Valued Valued 
U fraction Valued 0 0 Valued Valued 
KdS, h-1 2.0g 2.0g n.a.h n.a.h n.a.h 
KpS, h-1 0.11i 0.11i n.a.h n.a.h n.a.h 
Kd(W-S), h-1 = kdD n.a.h 2kD+0.375 = kdD =2.5kdD 
Kp(W-S), h-1 0.08 n.a.h 0.08 0.08 0.08 
KdD, h-1 Valued n.a.h Valued Valued Valued 
KpD, h-1 (forage) 0.045 n.a.h 0.045 Eqn (7) Eqn (7) 
KpD, h-1 (concentrate) 0.060 n.a.h 0.060 Eqn (8) Eqn (8) 
a
 Sugars [according to Luff Schoorl (PDV 2006)] + glucose oligosaccharides (GOS) soluble in 0.40M ethanol. 
b
 To account for the effect of pelleting, effective degradation of starch in concentrates is increased by reducing 
the size of D with a fraction of 0.25, with a concomitant increase of fraction W. 
c
 For RNSP the size of W, U and D is calculated as OM – (CP + CFAT + sugars + GOS + starch + NDF + FP) 
for each incubation time by using Eqn (3). For time points other than t = 0 h for sugars, GOS and FP the 
value is 0. Of the CFAT fraction in the feed, 0.35 is washed out, and so the fat-free D fraction of NSP can be 
calculated by subtracting a 0.65 fraction of the initial CFAT content. Similarly, the fat-free D fractions of 
NSP at 3, 6 and 12 h are reduced by a fraction of 0.40, 0.17 and 0.03 of the initial CFAT content.  
d
 
“Value” means analysed or derived from feed tables. When S > W, then W = S. 
e
 All sugars are assumed to be in the S fraction.  
f
 Part of the W fraction may be soluble, but this cannot be measured because of  “contamination” with soluble 
ash. 
g
 For products of which the S fraction contains AA (in protein, peptides or free) or soluble sugars, a fractional 
degradation rate of 2.0/h is used according to Volden et al. (2002) for protein and Van Straalen (1995) based 
on Sniffen et al. (1992) for sugars. 
h
 n.a. = not applicable. 
i
 Assumptions based on data of Van Vuuren (1993), Van Straalen (1995), Van der Honing et al. (2004), 
Pellikaan (2004) and Dijkstra et al. (2005) 
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Fractional degradation rates 
Fractional degradation rates are applicable to the fractions D (kdD), S (kdS) and W-S 
(kd(W-S)), respectively. For D the fractional degradation rates of the different feed components 
are determined by nylon bag incubations in the rumen, following the procedure of Ørskov & 
McDonald (1979) as adapted by CVB (2003b). It is assumed that S is degraded at a fixed 
fractional rate (kdS) of 2.0/h. This is based on the assumption that a proportion of 0.05 of the 
fraction S of protein and carbohydrates escapes degradation in the rumen (Van Straalen 1995; 
Volden et al. 2002), dictating a kpS/(kpS+kdS) ratio of 0.05. In the CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004), 
fractional degradation rates for soluble true protein and soluble carbohydrates in concentrate 
ingredients were assumed to vary between 1.0 and 4.0/h (Sniffen et al. 1992). 
The fractional degradation rate of (W-S) is assumed to be equal to that of D (kd(W-S) = 
kdD) for all feed components, except starch. For starch it is assumed that W-S equals W, that 
the kdW is considerably higher than the kdD and that kdW and kdD are correlated. Based on the 
results of a variety of regression calculations, the results of which were evaluated with data of 
in vivo starch degradation collected by Offner and Sauvant (2004), in the DVE/OEB2010 
system for starch the kdW is calculated as 2 × kdD + 0.375. In feeds where starch is 
analytically determined at < 50 g/kg DM, in the DVE/OEB2010 system it is assumed that it is 
degraded rapidly at a rate of 0.75/h.  
In the DVE/OEB2010 system, the effect of processing on the rumen degradation of 
starch is also taken into account. A widely used processing method for dairy concentrates is 
pelleting. The size of D with pelleting is 0.84 of the size of D with non-pelleting. 
Furthermore, the kdD with pelleting is 1.09 of the kdD with non-pelleting (Tamminga et al. 
2007). To cover both effects of pelleting, the size of the D fraction in pelleted feeds in the 
DVE/OEB2010 system is 0.75 of the size of the D fraction in non-pelleted feeds, with a 
concomitant increase of the size of the W fraction compared to feed not pelleted. 
Degradation of residual non-starch polysaccharides 
To calculate the degradation of the RNSP fraction, the calculations described in the 
previous section need to be performed for the original feed material as well as its components. 
However, two aspects need to be taken into account: (i) a correction for CFAT as will be 
explained in more detail in the paragraph below: The behaviour of fats and long chain fatty 
acids in nylon bag incubations, (ii) the fraction RNSP is not analytically determined but 
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calculated (Eqn (2)). This implies that all possible errors of the analytical procedures of all 
other feed fractions influence the calculated RNSP. 
The degradation characteristics of RNSP were calculated for a selected number of 21 
feed ingredients with a NDF content of more than 100 g/kg DM and a RNSP/NDF ratio 
higher than 0.5, and for which in situ degradation characteristics were available (Tamminga et 
al. 2007). Comparing the NDF and RNSP in these ingredients showed that the size of the W 
fraction of RNSP always exceeded the size of W in NDF (on average 0.165 v. 0.070 g/g, 
respectively), the size of the U fraction in NDF always exceeded the size of U in RNSP (on 
average 0.110 v. 0.017 g/g, respectively) and the kdD of RNSP always exceeded the kdD of 
NDF (on average 0.095 v. 0.051/h, respectively). In a number of feed ingredients the size of 
W of RNSP was negative, as the total mass balance has to add up to 1.00. Because 
components in the W fraction of RNSP are most likely (soluble) pectins and oligosaccharides, 
a negative value of W is set at zero and mass balance is maintained by an equal reduction of 
the size of the fraction of soluble sugars. If the size of a negative W exceeds that of sugars, 
maintaining mass balance is achieved by reducing the size of D of RNSP. For kdD of RNSP 
the values calculated from the Ørskov and McDonald (1979) model are used. Similar to the 
assumptions made for starch, a dependency is expected between kdW and kdD. Therefore, in 
the DVE/OEB2010 system we assume that, for RNSP, kdW is 2.5 × kdD. 
The Dutch protocol for in situ incubations in the rumen (CVB 2003b) states that NDF 
has to be determined for feed ingredients with a ratio RNSP/NDF higher than 0.5 and NDF 
exceeding 100 g/kg. Furthermore, in this protocol it is arbitrarily assumed that in all other 
cases NDF can be calculated as NDF = OM – CP – starch. It is further assumed that: (i) W of 
NDF = 0, (ii) W of RNSP = W of NSP, (iii) D of NDF = NDF/NSP × D of NSP, (iv) D of 
RNSP = RNSP/NSP × D of NSP, (v) U of NDF = NDF/NSP × U of NSP, (vi) U of RNSP = 
RNSP/NSP × U of NSP and (vii) kdD of D of NDF = kdD of D of RNSP = kdD of D of NSP. 
Efficiency of MPS 
Although the terminology and details differ between protein evaluation systems, they 
are conceptually similar in their aim to predict the amount of feed and microbial AA N that is 
available for the host animal metabolism (Dijkstra et al. 1998a). The MPS is calculated from 
the amount of energy generated from FOM, applying either a constant or a variable yield of 
microbial protein formed per unit energy or OM fermented. Subsequently, the calculated MPS 
is corrected for a possible shortage of N (Dijkstra et al. 1998a). With the DVE/OEB1991 
system (Tamminga et al. 1994) it was assumed that a fixed amount of 150 g of MCP/kg FOM 
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was produced. However, from a review study of Dijkstra et al. (1998a) it appeared that the 
efficiency of microbial growth and protein synthesis in the rumen is mainly affected by (i) the 
type of substrate and its fractional passage rate and (ii) the type of microbes present in the 
rumen. Both aspects have been reconsidered in the DVE/OEB2010 system. 
Type of substrate 
Rumen micro-organisms require ATP for maintenance and biosynthesis of microbial 
matter and precursors for this biosynthesis. Both precursors and ATP are derived from the 
utilization of feed substrates in the rumen. The yield of ATP from fermented feed substrates 
varies between 1.5 and 4.4 mmol ATP per mmol substrate fermented into VFA (Russell & 
Strobel 2005). The highest yields are derived from fermentation of polysaccharides, 
containing 6.2 mmol of hexose equivalents and yielding 27.3 mmol ATP/g fermented 
polysaccharide. In the DVE/OEB2010 system ATP yield is differentiated among different types 
of fermented substrate, distinguished between (i) structural polysaccharides (NSP), (ii) starch, 
(iii) mono-, di- and oligosaccharides and (iv) CP, with assumed ATP yields of 27.3, 27.3, 23.9 
and 13.7 mmol of ATP/g of substrate fermented into VFA, respectively. The maximum value 
of 27.3 is applied in the FiM system (Thomas 2004), regardless of the type of carbohydrate 
fermented. The fermentation of protein yields considerably less ATP/g substrate than that of 
carbohydrates (Russell & Strobel 2005) and, in the DVE/OEB2010 system, it was set at half the 
value attributed to polysaccharides. Mono- and disaccharides (sugars) and oligosaccharides 
(in the W-fraction of RNSP) are degraded rapidly. Owing to their fast rate of degradation, 
their fermentative metabolic pathways probably also yield less ATP than the maximum value 
adopted for polysaccharides. This hypothesis is supported by a study of Hall & Herejk (2001), 
in which it was stated that sucrose provides less carbon than an equivalent weight of starch 
because the hydrolysis of the carbohydrates gives a monomer yield 0.05 higher for sucrose 
and 0.11 higher for starch. Furthermore, a faster rate of degradation tends towards formation 
of products like ethanol and lactic acid with a lower ATP yield (Russell & Strobel 2005). In 
the DVE/OEB2010 system, the ATP yield for mono-, di- and oligosaccharides was set 
arbitrarily at 0.875 of the level for polysaccharides. The approach in the DVE/OEB2010 system 
to estimate ATP yield from fermented feed substrates resembles that in the FiM system 
(Thomas 2004), where ATP yield (in mol per kg of DM degraded) is calculated as 27.34 - 
0.0248×CP where CP is the crude protein content of the feed in g/kg DM. 
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Type of rumen microbes 
The rumen microbial population comprises three rather distinct sub-populations: 
cellulolytic bacteria, amylolytic bacteria and protozoa (Bach et al. 2005). Protozoa are 
assumed to be selectively retained in the rumen. Shabi et al. (2000) stated that protozoa 
contribute with a fraction of 0.11 to the flow of CP to the abomasum.  
Microbial growth yield is usually expressed as YATP or g microbial cells/mol ATP and 
its maximum is assumed to be 32 g microbial DM/mol ATP generated from substrate 
fermented into VFA (Russell & Strobel 2005). Because of the energy requirement for 
maintenance, this maximum is not reached. Actual growth yield can be described with the 
equation of Pirt (1965): 
 
1/Y = M/kgM + 1/Ymax   (5) 
 
where Y is yield of microbial DM (g microbial DM/mmol ATP), M is maintenance 
requirement of micro-organisms (mmol ATP/h/g microbial DM), kgM is fractional microbial 
growth rate/h and Ymax is theoretical maximum yield of microbial DM without losses in 
maintenance (g microbial DM/mmol ATP). 
In the DVE/OEB2010 system, for reasons of simplicity, it is assumed that the D fraction 
is fermented by particle-associated bacteria (PAB) and that the S and W fractions are 
degraded by liquid associated bacteria (LAB). The PAB and LAB are assumed to have 
maintenance requirements of 0.05 and 0.15 g carbohydrates/g bacteri/h (Russell et al. 1992; 
Fox et al. 2004), which is equivalent to 1.365 and 4.095 mmol ATP/g bacteria/h, respectively. 
It should be noted that these values were derived from data of only five bacterial species, each 
related to substrate preference rather than being free or attached (Russell & Baldwin 1979). 
The fractional rumen outflow rate is the major determinant of fractional rumen growth 
rate of micro-organisms (Dijkstra et al. 2007). This implies that the fractional rumen outflow 
rate determines the proportion of available ATP used for maintenance. In the DVE/OEB2010 
system, precursors for the synthesis of microbial mass are assumed to be always sufficiently 
available from the intermediates of feed degradation. Hence, variation in MPS is 
predominantly determined by variation in the amount and type of substrate fermented into 
VFA (ATP yield) and variation in fractional outflow rate (distinction between PAB and LAB, 
and ATP required for maintenance of the microbial population present in the rumen). A 
different approach was used in the CNCPS by assuming that the fractional rate of substrate 
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degradation in the rumen also determines the ratio of energy use for maintenance and for 
microbial biosynthesis (Russell et al. 1992). 
Table 2 presents ruminal degradation characteristics and outflow rates of feed 
components and allocation of each fraction to LAB or PAB. Actual YATP is calculated by 
taking into account the ATP yield of each feed component and the fractional passage rate, 
assuming a theoretical maximum yield (Ymax) of 0.032 g bacterial DM/mmol ATP (Russell & 
Strobel 2005). From this, the actual yield of microbial biomass per feed component, and for 
LAB and PAB, were calculated. According to Clark et al. (1992), bacterial biomass contains 
between 0.30 and 0.66 MCP, but similar to the FiM system (Thomas 2004), this fraction was 
set at 0.625 in the DVE/OEB2010 system. The net production of bacteria is reduced because of 
extensive predation by protozoa. The CNCPS therefore reduces the theoretical maximum 
growth yield by a 0.20 fraction for all dietary situations (Russell et al. 1992). For simplicity, 
this correction factor of 0.20 is also applied in the DVE/OEB2010 system, although it is 
recognized that the amount of bacterial matter recycled through protozoal predation shows 
large variation between diets (Dijkstra et al. 1998b).   
Fractional passage rates 
Fractional passage rates (kpX) of feed particles are important determinants of 
availability and utilization of feed substrates by micro-organisms (Russell et al. 1992; 
Pellikaan 2004) and of the efficiency of microbial growth (Dijkstra et al. 2002). Fractional 
passage rates are usually estimated with markers for the liquid and the particulate fraction of 
rumen contents. Seo et al. (2006) stated that attempts to predict the passage rate of liquid have 
not been very successful and that empirical equations failed to explain > 0.30 of the variation 
in experimental observations. Kennedy (2005) reviewed particle dynamics in ruminants and 
suggested that the solid particle pool could be classified in large, medium and small particles. 
Furthermore, Kennedy (2005) indicated that in most studies, rumen particles are distinguished 
into large and small particles, based on their rate of clearance from the reticulo-rumen with 
low and moderate to high probability, respectively. 
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Table 2. Distribution of feed components (COMP) in fermentable organic matter (FOM) over soluble (S), washable (W) and non washable (D) 
fractions and between particle associated bacteria (PAB) and liquid associated bacteria (LAB), and ATP yield, and microbial crude protein 
(MCP) yield.  
 COMP Type 
ATP 
maintenance 
(mmol/g 
bacteria/ha) 
Outflow/
hb 
ATP yield 
(mmol/gc) 
YATP 
(mg/mmold) 
Bacteria 
(g/kg 
substratee) 
MCP (g/kg 
substratef) 
MCP (g/kg 
FOMg) 
Forage NDF W LAB 4.095 0.080 27.3 12.1 331 207 166 
 D PAB 1.365 0.020 27.3 10.1 275 172 138 
Conc. NDF W LAB 4.095 0.080 27.3 12.1 331 207 166 
 D PAB 1.365 0.027 27.3 12.3 337 211 168 
Forage RNSP W LAB 4.095 0.080 23.9 12.1 290 181 145 
 D PAB 1.365 0.027 27.3 12.3 335 210 168 
Conc. RNSP W LAB 4.095 0.080 23.9 12.1 290 181 145 
 D PAB 1.365 0.029 27.3 12.8 350 219 175 
Forage sugars S LAB 4.095 0.110 23.9 14.6 349 218 174 
Conc. sugars S LAB 4.095 0.110 23.9 14.6 349 218 174 
Ferm. products S LAB 4.095 0.110 11.9 14.6 174 109 87 
Forage starch  W LAB 4.095 0.080 27.3 12.1 331 207 166 
 D PAB 1.365 0.045 27.3 16.2 443 277 222 
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Table 2 continuation. 
 COMP Type 
ATP maintenance 
(mmol/g 
bacteria/ha) 
Outflow/
hb 
ATP yield 
(mmol/gc) 
YATP 
(mg/mmold) 
Bacteria 
(g/kg 
substratee) 
MCP (g/kg 
substratef) 
MCP (g/kg 
FOMg) 
Conc. Starch W LAB 4.095 0.080 27.3 12.1 331 207 166 
 D PAB 1.365 0.060 27.3 18.5 506 316 253 
Forage protein  S LAB 4.095 0.110 13.6 14.6 198 124 99 
Foage protein  W-S LAB 4.095 0.080 13.6 12.1 165 103 82 
Forage protein  D PAB 1.365 0.045 13.6 16.2 221 138 110 
Conc. Protein S LAB 4.095 0.110 13.6 14.6 198 124 99 
Conc. Protein W-S LAB 4.095 0.080 13.6 12.1 165 103 82 
Conc. Protein D PAB 1.365 0.060 13.6 18.5 251 157 126 
Explanation per column:  
a
 See text. 
b
 See Table 1. 
c
 See text. 
d
 Calculated with formula of Pirt (1965) with Ymax = 0.032 g/mmol ATP. 
e
 ATPyield × YATP. 
f
 0.625 × (g bacteria kg-1 substrate). 
g
 MCP × 0.8 with 0.8 = correction for predation). 
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Several studies (Van Straalen 1995; Pellikaan 2004; Van der Honing et al. 2004; 
Dijkstra et al. 2005) have shown that not only forages and concentrates differ in their 
fractional passage rate, but that the contributing components (protein, starch, cell walls) also 
have different fractional passage rates. Therefore, in the DVE/OEB2010 system, separate 
fractional passage rates are used for CP and starch, for NDF and for RNSP, in addition to the 
distinction between liquids, concentrate particles and forage particles. 
Fractional passage rates of CP and starch 
In the DVE/OEB1991 system, fractional passage rates of CP and starch of 0.045 and 
0.060/h were assumed for forages and concentrates, respectively. These values are also 
adopted for the D-fraction of CP and starch in forages and concentrates, respectively, in the 
DVE/OEB2010 system. Furthermore, the fractional passage rate of the S-fraction is set at 
0.11/h, equal to that of the liquid phase. This value is based on Van der Honing et al. (2004), 
who estimated in their review that the rate of passage of liquid is 2.5 times higher than the 
passage rate of forage particles and 1.8 times higher than that of concentrate particles. For the 
fraction (W-S) the fractional passage rate was set at 0.08/h, an arbitrarily chosen value in 
between the fractional passage rate of liquid and that of particles of the D fraction of 
concentrates. The component CP contains a non-degradable (U) fraction, which is only 
subject to passage.  
Fractional passage of NDF 
In the DVE/OEB2010 system, several assumptions were made to set the fractional 
passage rates for NDF. It was hypothesised that NDF comprises a fraction that is available for 
degradation (DNDF) in the rumen and a fraction that is not available (UNDF). As it is 
assumed that UNDF is also indigestible in the hindgut, this fraction is only subject to passage 
and the ingested amount will be quantitatively excreted in the faeces. Of the DNDF, the main 
part is fermented in the rumen, a much smaller proportion is digested in the hindgut and also a 
certain proportion will be excreted in the faeces.  
The passage behaviour of NDF was extensively discussed and documented by 
Tamminga et al. (2007). The results of eight studies with dairy cows with a dry matter intake 
(DMI) of 17.8 (s.d. = 3.64) kg/d, in which passage behaviour was measured based on internal 
markers (lignin or indigestible ADF), showed that the average kp of NDF in forages fed to 
dairy cows was 0.0278 (s.d. = 0.0088)/h. If, as in the DVE/OEB1991 system, a ratio of 0.75 is 
maintained between the kp of forage and concentrate particles, a fractional passage rate of 
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0.0371/h for concentrates applies. Tamminga et al. (2007) also argued the presence of a 
dependency between the kp and kd of DNDF. From the results of two large studies in dairy 
cows fed high quality diets (Bosch et al. 1992; Valk 2002) it was concluded that 0.82 of the 
DNDF ingested is digested. With respect to the contribution of the hindgut to total tract 
digestion of NDF, Ulyatt et al. (1975) reported a range of 0.00-0.30 for sheep, while 
Tamminga (1993) reported a range of 0.00-0.20 for dairy cows fed diets consisting of long 
forage and pelleted concentrates. In both sheep and cattle, the importance of hindgut 
fermentation increases with a decreasing total tract digestibility. As an average value for dairy 
cows fed good-quality diets, a fraction of 0.10 was adopted in the DVE/OEB2010 system. 
Consequently, the fraction of DNDF degraded in the rumen is 0.738 [(1.00-0.10) × 0.82]. As 
the degraded fraction is calculated from kd / (kd + kp), the kp : kd ratio is 0.355 [(1 – 
0.738)/0.738]. Both approaches were combined in equations describing the fractional passage 
rate (kp;/h) out of the rumen for NDF in forages (kpf;/h) and concentrates (kpc;/h) as follows: 
 
kpf = 0.0139 + 0.1775 × kd  (6) 
 
in which 0.0139 is half the value of 0.0278, the kp of NDF estimated using internal markers, 
and 0.1775 is half the value of 0.355, the ratio required between kd and kp.  
 
kpc = 0.01855 + 0.1775 × kd  (7) 
 
in which 0.01855 is half the value of 0.0371, the estimated kp of concentrates using internal 
markers, and 0.1775 is again half the value of 0.355. 
 
In an extensive study, Pellikaan (2004) studied passage behaviour of grass and grass 
silage particles using stable isotopes. These roughages were labelled with 13C as an internal 
marker and passage behaviour data of DM, NDF and the non-cell wall fraction were evaluated 
and compared with behaviour data based on external markers Cr-NDF and Co-EDTA. In all 
cases, 13C gave slower ruminal passage compared to the external markers, and with respect to 
the labelled fractions, the 13C-labelled NDF fraction gave the lowest fractional passage rate. 
Results showed that the fractional passage rate of NDF in forage was on average, 40% lower 
than that of non-cell wall components. Furthermore, Pellikaan (2004) showed that reduction 
of DMI gave slower fractional passage, especially for NDF. Based on the use of 13C as an 
internal marker, Dijkstra et al. (2005) recommended fractional passage rates of 0.025 and 
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0.020/h for NDF in grass silage and maize silage, respectively. However, DMI levels in the 
experiments reported by Pellikaan (2004) and Dijkstra et al. (2005) were lower (on average 
15.7 kg DM/d) than what is considered common practice in dairy farming in the Netherlands. 
This would allow somewhat higher fractional passage rates, close to the figures chosen as 
appropriate in the DVE/OEB2010 system.  
Fractional passage of RNSP 
Similar to the W fractions of other feed components, it is assumed that the kp of the W-
fraction of RNSP is 0.08/h. For the kdD of RNSP, Eqns (6) and (7) apply. The same rules 
regarding passage rates as those developed for NDF were followed. 
AA in rumen microbial protein 
In the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994), it is assumed that a fraction of 
0.75 of the MCP is composed of AA, which is assumed to be absorbed from the intestine with 
an efficiency of 0.85. These figures are equal to the ones used in the FiM system (Thomas 
2004), but slightly deviate from those in the Protéines Digestibles dans l’Intestin grêle (PDI) 
system that uses 0.80 both for AA content in MCP and for intestinal digestibility of AA in 
MCP (Vérité & Peyraud 1989). 
The behaviour of fats and long-chain FA in nylon bag incubations  
FA in the feed are not oxidized by rumen microbes and do not contribute to the energy 
supply for rumen micro-organisms (Dijkstra et al. 1998a). Fat is assumed to be non-
degradable in the rumen and to be washed out rapidly and completely from the nylon bags 
during in situ incubation (Tamminga et al. 1994). However, fat-rich products like oilseeds are 
expected to block the pores of nylon bags and may impair the degradation of the other 
fractions and give unrealistic results. To prevent such blocking, the Dutch protocol for in situ 
incubations in the rumen (CVB 2003b) recommends that ingredients with CFAT exceeding 
100 g/kg DM should be extracted gently prior to rumen incubations.  
Chouinard et al. (1997) and Enjalbert et al. (2003) studied the fate of fats and FA in 
the rumen during nylon bag incubations of raw and treated full fat oilseeds such as soybeans 
(Chouinard et al. 1997) and canola seed (Enjalbert et al. 2003). The results of the above 
studies showed that, on average, 0.27-0.46 of the FA are immediately washed out. The 
remaining FA disappeared from nylon bags 2-4 times faster than DM. Apparent 
disappearance of polyunsaturated FA (PUFA) was faster than that of saturated FA, not only 
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because PUFA leave the bags with feed particles, but also because they are bio-hydrogenated 
into more saturated FA. Fractional rates of the disappearance of FA varied between 0.10 and 
0.25/h and processing (extrusion, roasting and moist heat treatment) decreased the fractional 
disappearance rate.  
The behaviour of CFAT in the rumen affects the calculated rumen degradability of 
NSP. Assuming the W and D fractions for CFAT to be 0.35 and 0.00, respectively, and the 
average fractional disappearance rate for the U fraction of CFAT to be 0.15/h, enables a 
correction of the W and D fractions of NSP in the DVE/OEB2010 system. Assuming a 
disappearance rate of 0.15/h and a W fraction of 0.35, CFAT remaining at 3, 6 and 12 h is 
0.41 (0.65 × e-3×0.15), 0.26 (0.65 × e-6×0.15) and 0.11 (0.65 × e-12×0.15) of its original value. Thus, 
the D fraction of NSP is being calculated assuming these fractions of fat to have disappeared.  
 
Intestinal digestible rumen undegraded feed protein 
The amount of DVBE is estimated from the amount of feed protein that escapes 
degradation in the rumen (BRE) and the intestinal digestibility of this rumen undegraded feed 
protein. Hence, DVBE is calculated from the CP content of a feed, multiplied by the fraction 
escaping degradation (%BRE), the fraction of AA in BRE and the true absorption coefficient 
of AA from the intestine. The %BRE is based on the results of nylon bag incubations in the 
rumen using Eqn (3) and applying assumptions on fractions, fractional degradation and 
fractional passage rates of those fractions of protein as described previously. 
 Intestinal digestion of BRE is derived from the results of the mobile nylon bag 
technique as described by Van Straalen (1995). If no such results are available, intestinal 
digestion of BRE is calculated as (BRE – U) / BRE. As in the DVE/OEB1991 system, it is 
assumed that BRE consists totally of AA. Hence, the amount of DVBE equals the amount of 
intestinal digested feed AA. The relative amount of DVBE (%DVBE) is the official feed 
characteristic (national standard) in the Dutch protein evaluation system and listed in the 
national feed tables of CVB. Values can be obtained from these CVB feeding tables for 
forages (CVB 2003a), for raw materials and by-products (CVB 2005) or in the integrated 
feeding tables for ruminants (CVB 2007). DVBE is calculated as: 
 
DVBE = CP × %BRE/100 × %DVBE/100  (8) 
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In the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994), BRE was corrected with a factor 
1.11, derived from the French PDI system for protein evaluation (Vérité et al. 1987). In the 
DVE/OEB1991 system, the W-fraction of protein was assumed to be completely degraded in 
the rumen. In the DVE/OEB2010 system, the fraction W is separated in the fractions S and (W-
S). Of the S fraction, a proportion of 0.05 is assumed to escape degradation in the rumen. 
Similarly, a significant but variable proportion of the W-S fraction will escape. These two 
fractions hence add to the calculated BRE and roughly match the upward correction of BRE 
by the factor 1.11. For this reason, the latter factor was abandoned in the DVE/OEB2010 
system. 
 
Endogenous losses in digestion 
The digestive process is associated with endogenous CP losses. These losses include 
digestive enzymes, desquamated epithelial cells, bile and mucus. Although the losses 
originate from the animal, they are thought to be caused more by the characteristics of the 
feed than of the animal (Tamminga et al. 1994). In the DVE/OEB1991 system, it was assumed 
that each kg of DM excreted in the faeces caused a (crude) protein loss of 50 g. It is further 
assumed that the re-synthesis of endogenously excreted protein occurs with an efficiency of 
0.67. Hence, the replacement of endogenous protein excreted in the faeces is similar to the 
approach used in the DVE/ OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994) and requires 75 g of 
DVE/kg of UDM: 
 
DVMFE = 0.075 × UDM        (9) 
 
Rumen degradable protein balance 
The OEB is defined as the difference in MPS potentially possible from available RDP 
and that potentially possible from energy extracted from FOM. Van Vuuren & Tamminga 
(2001) indicated that farmers should in practice try avoiding a negative OEB at any time to 
prevent a decrease in MPS and a subsequent decrease in milk protein yield. This 
recommendation is maintained in the DVE/OEB2010 system.  
 
AA composition of DVE 
The AA composition of DVE is determined by the AA pattern of the underlying DVE 
components: DVBE, DVME and DVMFE. A crucial question is whether the degradative 
behaviour in the rumen of the total AA or individual AA differs from that of protein in the 
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rumen. This question was addressed by Van Duinkerken & Blok (1998) and restricted to 
Lysine (LYS) and Methionine (MET). Their conclusion was that total AA, LYS and MET in 
concentrate ingredients follow the same pattern of degradation as protein. For forages, they 
concluded that the rumen degradation of individual AA may significantly deviate from that of 
protein, but that the database that led to this conclusion was too small and inadequate to 
derive reliable correction equations to estimate rumen degradation for individual AA in 
forages. Subsequently, it was also assumed that AA in forages have the same degradation 
pattern as protein. Van Duinkerken & Blok (1998) also addressed possible differences in the 
digestive behaviour in the intestine between individual AA and AA in protein. On the basis of 
regression analysis, they concluded that the intestinal digestion of LYS was equal to that of 
protein, but that the digestion of MET was underestimated by a fraction of 0.04. In the FiM 
system (Thomas 2004) LYS and MET have the same intestinal absorption coefficients as total 
BRE. 
In the DVE/OEB2010 system, the equations of Van Duinkerken & Blok (1998) are 
adopted for rumen undegraded feed methionine (DVBMET) and rumen undegraded feed 
lysine (DVBLYS): 
 
DVBMET = [(MET/100) × DVBE] / 0.96   (10) 
DVBLYS = (LYS / 100) × DVBE    (11) 
with MET and LYS in g/100 g CP. 
 
For DVME, an average AA pattern was calculated by Van Duinkerken & Blok (1998); 
LYS and MET were 77 and 25 g/kg total microbial AA, respectively, which is virtually 
identical to that in the FiM system (Thomas 2004). The values reported by Van Duinkerken & 
Blok (1998) are adopted in the DVE/OEB2010 system for microbial MET and LYS digestible 
in the intestine: 
 
DVMMET = 0.025 × DVME     (12) 
DVMLYS = 0.077 × DVME     (13) 
 
Van Duinkerken & Blok (1998) estimated the contribution of LYS and MET to 
DVMFE from the endogenous excretion found in sheep by Van Bruchem et al. (1985). These 
values were also adopted in the DVE/OEB2010 system: 
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DVMFMET = 0.015 × DVMFE     (14) 
DVMFLYS =  0.057 × DVMFE    (15) 
 
The combination of Eqns (10), (12) and (14) results in the equation for total ileal digestible 
MET: 
 
DVMET = DVBMET + DVMMET – DVMFMET  (16)  
 
Combination of Eqns (11), (13) and (15) results in the equation for total ileal digestible LYS: 
 
DVLYS = DVBLYS + DVMLYS – DVMFLYS  (17)  
 
Protein requirements 
As in the DVE/OEB1991 system, the DVE/OEB2010 system distinguishes protein 
requirements for maintenance, milk protein production, changes in body protein balance and 
foetal growth. Each of these four components is clarified in a separate section. 
Maintenance 
A significant proportion of inevitable protein losses in faeces are not used for 
maintaining the organs and tissues, but result from endogenous losses which are more related 
to the undigested feed residues than to the metabolism in organs and tissues other than the 
gastro intestinal tract. As discussed earlier, endogenous losses were assumed not to be a part 
of maintenance requirements, but directly subtracted from the gross supply of DVE. The 
requirements for maintenance were restricted to those necessary to compensate for losses in 
urine and in hair and skin. Both are related to the body weight (BW; kg) and can be calculated 
from the equation that was already utilized in the DVE/OEB1991 system:  
    
DVEmaintenance (g DVE/d) = (2.75×BW0.5 + 0.2× BW0.6)/0.67  (18) 
Milk yield  
The protein requirement for milk yield in general can be calculated from the milk 
protein yield and the efficiency in which absorbed AA are used for milk protein production. 
Initially, the DVE/OEB1991 system (CVB 1991) assumed a constant efficiency of 0.64. Later 
research (Hof et al. 1994; Subnel et al. 1994) showed that this efficiency is variable and 
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influenced by the ratio between DVE and net energy for lactation (NEL; MJ) as well as by the 
fat- and protein-corrected milk (FPCM) production level. According to Subnel et al. (1994), 
this efficiency could adequately be described by the equation: 
 
Efficiency = 117.6 – 3.044 × DVE/NEL – 0.23 × FPCM   (19) 
where DVE/NEL = ratio between DVE and Net Energy (g/MJ), and FPCM = Fat- and protein-
corrected milk (kg/d). 
 
The inclusion of milk production in Eqn (19) is at least partly the result of the way the 
NEL system (VEM system) is used for formulating energy requirements (Van Es 1978). This 
system also gives a decreasing efficiency of energy utilization with increasing milk 
production. This decrease is primarily thought to be the result of a reduced digestion. In Eqn 
(20), the protein requirements for milk protein production, based on Subnel et al. (1994), are 
described and this equation was also adopted in the DVE/OEB2010 system. 
 
DVE requirement milk (g/d) = 1.396 × MiP + 0.000195 × MiP2  (20) 
where MiP = milk protein (MiP) in g/d. 
Body protein mobilisation and deposition 
In the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994) it was assumed that energy 
mobilized from the body yields 45 g of DVE/1000 VEM (127 g DVE/kg BW loss) and that 
the re-deposition of energy in the body requires 57 g DVE/1000 VEM (200 g DVE/kg BW 
gain). However, later research (Gibb et al. 1992; Tamminga et al. 1997; Van Knegsel et al. 
2007) indicated that protein balance and energy balance do not follow the same pattern. 
Protein balance remains negative for only 2-3 weeks after calving, whereas the energy 
balance remains negative up to 8-12 weeks after calving. The re-deposition of protein in 75 kg 
body weight gain would require 15 kg DVE. At the same time, the production of protein in 
8000 kg of milk with 34 g protein/kg milk requires a minimum of 425 kg of DVE. The 
requirement for re-deposition is less than 0.035 of the requirement for milk protein 
production, the majority of which is deposited during the second half of the lactation period; 
no extra requirement is allocated for this. Therefore, in the DVE/OEB2010 system no 
corrections were made for available DVE due to body protein mobilization and deposition.   
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Pregnancy 
The DVE/OEB1991 system recommends an extra DVE allowance during the last 4 
months of pregnancy. These requirements were updated by Van den Top et al. (2000) for a 
cow of 650 kg and a calf birth weight of 44 kg. These DVE allowances for pregnancy are 
adopted by the DVE/OEB2010 system and measure 62, 107, 177 and 278 g/d, for 6, 7, 8 and 9 
months of pregnancy, respectively. For cows pregnant with twins, the allowances are 
multiplied by a factor of 1.8.  
 
DISCUSSION 
Other current protein evaluation systems 
Nutritional models can serve as a farm management tool by predicting animal 
requirements for a certain production or by predicting nutrient excretion. Furthermore, such 
models enable the assessment of diet adequacy under a range of management and feeding 
situations (Fox et al. 2004). Some other, older, studies (Van Straalen et al. 1994; Tuori et al. 
1998) have reviewed and/or compared different protein evaluation systems. Therefore, in this 
section, model comparisons have been limited to two other recently published protein 
evaluation systems, the CNCPS in the USA (Fox et al. 2004) and the FiM system in the UK 
(Offer et al. 2002; Thomas 2004). These two systems are summarized and some conceptual 
differences with the DVE/OEB2010 system are highlighted. Some former protein evaluation 
systems that are being utilized in common dairy farming practice, i.e. the Nordic AAT/PBV 
protein evaluation system (Madsen et al. 1995) and the French PDI system (Vérité et al. 
1987; Vérité & Peyraud 1989), are not discussed. 
 
FiM system 
 The FiM system (Thomas 2004) comprises a complete set of mathematical equations 
to apply as a nutrition model for the estimation of voluntary feed intake, energy requirement 
and supply and protein requirement and supply. Some main characteristics of the system are: 
(i) a variable estimate of the amount of metabolic energy that microbes derive from 
degradation of feeds, (ii) quantification of the energy supply to microbes in terms of ATP, (iii) 
partioning of feed dry matter in three pools depending on particle size, (iv) diet-dependent 
estimates of ATP yield per unit degraded DM, (v) variable estimates of microbial efficiency 
and predictions of microbial growth efficiency derived from in vivo observations and (vi) a 
factorial approach to distinguish protein requirements for maintenance and endogenous losses, 
milk production, pregnancy and BW change. 
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CNCPS 
The CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) predicts nutrient supply, nutrient requirements, feed 
utilization and nutrient excretion in a variety of production settings. The CNCPS uses 
fractional degradation and passage rates for feed carbohydrate and protein for predicting 
ruminal fermentation, MPS, post-ruminal absorption, and total supply of metabolizable 
energy and protein to the animal. Energy and protein requirements are predicted by taking 
into account lactation performance, pregnancy, growth, body reserves and environmental 
factors.  
The CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) fractionates CP into five fractions based on solubility in 
protein precipitant agents, buffers and detergent solutions. The system accounts for the effects 
of variation in feed protein fractions in predicting metabolizable protein supply, rumen N 
balance and AA balances. Lanzas et al. (2008) evaluated the original CNCPS protein 
fractionation concept, reviewed several studies that reported limitations of this concept and 
developed and evaluated two alternatives to improve its ability to accurately predict RDP and 
rumen-undegraded feed protein. They concluded that these alternatives would improve this 
accuracy.  
 
Microbial efficiency 
The CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) assumes that microbial efficiency is related to the 
fractional degradation rate (kd) of the diet. However, Dijkstra et al. (2002) demonstrated that 
by using this approach, kd values at the extreme upper and lower end of the biological range 
would lead to biological impossible results. Nevertheless, the rationale behind the CNCPS 
approach is partly supported by Pellikaan (2004), who assumed a positive relationship 
between the fractional rates of degradation and ruminal outflow because soluble substrates 
and denser particles have a higher probability to escape from the rumen and the density or 
specific weight of a particle increases more rapidly with a higher fractional degradation rate. 
The DVE/OEB2010 system also uses fractional rumen outflow rate as one of the parameters for 
the estimation of microbial efficiency. The FiM system (Thomas 2004) also relates microbial 
efficiency to fractional passage but assumes a linear relationship between these 
characteristics, whereas the Pirt equation (Pirt 1965), which is the basis for the MCP 
calculations in the DVE/OEB2010 system, will give curvilinear results, as described by Eqn 
(5).  
Only limited information is available on the effect of the source of carbohydrates on the 
efficiency of MPS (EMPS). The CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) assumes EMPS to be influenced 
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by the rate of degradation and type of carbohydrates and to vary between 170 and 230 g MP 
/kg FOM. According to a review by Archimède et al. (1997), EMPS varies in mixed diets 
between less than 90 and more than 200 g MP/kg of FOM. The nature of the carbohydrates in 
the diet had a substantial effect on this figure with highest values for starch-rich diets. The 
ATP yield differs between carbohydrates and is also influenced by the fractional rate of 
degradation, which explains some of the variation in EMPS. For instance, when starch is 
degraded rapidly it will be degraded via the acrylate pathway, with a lower ATP yield than via 
the succinate pathway. In an in vivo experiment, Oba & Allen (2003) compared the effect of 
starch varying in rumen fermentability and rate of fermentation. The efficiency decreased 
significantly with an increasing fractional rate of starch degradation and increased 
significantly with an increased rate of starch passage, contrasting the assumptions on 
efficiency in the CNCPS. In the DVE/OEB2010 system, the variation in outflow rate is 
assumed to depend more on the physical characteristics of the substrate fractions (S, W-S and 
D with fractional outflow rates of 0.11/h for S, 0.08/h for W-S and, depending on the 
component, varying between 0.02 and 0.06/h for D), than on differences in DMI. Besides, if 
the nutrient supply interacts with the level of DMI it becomes a more complex task to create 
feed tables based on the principle of additivity, because in general the nutrient values in feed 
tables are estimated at the maintenance level. Hence, for practical reasons, such influences are 
incorporated in the requirements, similar to the approach in the VEM (Van Es 1978) and the 
DVE/OEB1991 system (Subnel et al. 1994). Therefore, the DVE/OEB2010 system does not 
discriminate between fractional rates of outflow on the basis of DMI, as in the FiM system 
(Thomas 2004), but on the basis of the type of substrate. 
 
Fractional passage rates 
 Both the CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) and the FiM system (Thomas 2004) distinguish 
fractional passages rates in those for liquid (kpl), forages (kpf) and concentrates (kpc). 
Furthermore, in both systems feed intake (either per kg BW or per kg BW0.75) and the fraction 
of forage DM in total diet DM are major determinants of fractional passage rate. High-
producing dairy cows are usually fed at or close to ad libitum. In the Dutch feed intake 
prediction system (Zom et al. 2002), variation in feed intake capacity through an entire 
lactation period is estimated. During the course of a lactation period, the ratio between forage 
and concentrates predominantly follows the milk production level. Assuming a contribution 
of the liquid fraction of 0.20 in all diets, YATP (as a measure of potential MPS), as calculated 
in FiM, shows only small variation. Based on these results, the FiM system suggests default 
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values of 0.078, 0.045 and 0.060/h for kpl, kpf and kpc, respectively. CNCPS would calculate 
values for kpl, kpf and kpc of 0.106, 0.045 and 0.061/h, respectively, for a high-producing 
dairy cow of 650 kg with an intake of 21 kg DM/d and a proportion of forage of 0.50. The kp 
values in the DVE/OEB2010 system (Table 1) closely resemble these CNCPS values and also 
the above-mentioned kpf and kpc value for the FiM system.  
 
Protein requirements for maintenance 
Protein requirements for maintenance (MPm) in the FiM system (Thomas 2004) are 
based on an equation derived from NRC (2001): 
 
MPm = 4.1 × BW0.5 + 0.3 × BW0.6 + 30 × TDMI – 0.5 × ((DMTP) / 0.8) - DMTP)  
+ 2.34 × DMI          (21) 
 
where MPm is in g/d, BW is live weight (kg), DMTP is supply of digestible microbial true 
protein (g/d), TDMI is calculated total DMI (Thomas 2004) in kg/d and DMI is DMI in kg/d. 
In this Eqn (21), the components related to BW are the same as in the DVE/OEB2010 
system. The other components are related to DMI, as in NRC (2001), but corrected for 
indigestible rumen-synthesized microbial protein that is degraded and absorbed (as NH3) from 
the hind gut.   
The CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) assumes that protein requirements for maintenance are 
the sum of scurf protein, urinary protein and metabolic faecal protein. Scurf and urinary 
protein are related to BW and calculated the same way as in the DVE/OEB2010 and FiM 
system. Metabolic faecal protein in the CNCPS is calculated as a 0.09 fraction of indigestible 
DM. 
 
Protein requirements for milk protein production 
The CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) and the FiM system (Thomas 2004) both apply a 
constant for the conversion of protein digestible in the small intestine to milk protein. The 
FiM system uses 0.68. The CNCPS uses 0.65, but corrects crude milk protein to true milk 
protein with the factor 0.93, which reduces the efficiency factor to 0.60. The DVE/OEB2010 
system applies a variable efficiency factor influenced by the DVE/NEL ratio and the FPCM 
production level, based on Subnel et al. (1994). 
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Synchronization of rumen fermentation and evaluation of the DVE/OEB2010 system 
The concept of the DVE/OEB2010 system enables us to simulate and evaluate the 
synchronicity of energy and N availability in the rumen. Both rumen fermentation and rumen 
functioning can be influenced by such synchronization (Cabrita et al. 2006). Main objectives 
of rumen synchronization concepts are efficient MPS, maximization of milk protein yield and 
reduction of the N surplus in the rumen. This will be reflected by decreasing milk urea 
nitrogen levels and will result in reduction of N excretion (Kebreab et al. 2002; Nousiainen et 
al. 2004; Burgos et al. 2007; Broderick et al. 2008) and NH3 emission (Frank & Swensson 
2002; Van Duinkerken et al. 2005). Furthermore, Dijkstra et al. (2002) and Russell & Strobel 
(2005) suggested that an additional benefit of synchronization of rumen N and energy 
availability is the prevention of low rumen pH and consequential decrease of rumen microbial 
activity and feed intake. Synchronization of rumen N and energy availability can contribute to 
achieve low CP levels in dairy cow diets without loss of MPS in the rumen, which will reduce 
N excretion and thereby the ecological footprint of milk production. A meta-analysis by 
Huhtanen & Hristov (2009) confirmed that CP concentration is the most important dietary 
factor influencing efficiency of N utilization for milk protein synthesis. Bannink (2007) 
hypothesized that a CP fraction of 0.12 of dietary DM may be possible without loss of rumen 
fermentation capacity. Law et al. (2009) concluded that high-protein diets (CP fraction 0.173 
of DM) improved feed intake and animal performance in early lactation (up to d 150). But 
thereafter, protein concentration can be reduced to 144 g CP/kg DM with no detrimental 
effects on animal performance.  
Synchronicity of availability of N and energy in the rumen can be achieved either by 
altering the feeding pattern or frequency or by altering dietary composition, i.e. by 
synchronizing rumen degradation rates of proteins and carbohydrates. The DVE/OEB2010 
system enables us to evaluate the extent of synchronicity of rumen N and energy availability 
of feedstuffs and diets. For each of the feed components in a diet, the cumulative amount 
FOM available in the rumen is calculated for each time point (FOMt), using Eqn (22): 
 
FOMt = kd/(kp+kd) × COMP × (1-e-(kp+kd)×t)                                                          (22) 
 
A synchronization ratio can then be calculated as the ratio between RDP and rumen 
degradable non-protein components over a certain time span. This approach will be further 
clarified and evaluated in an accompanying study of Van Duinkerken (personal 
communication), in which two dairy cow experiments on the effects of synchronizing rumen 
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degradation rates of proteins and carbohydrates will be reported, including an evaluation of 
the DVE/OEB2010 system. 
 
Future improvements 
Because of the lack of specific data, some arbitrary assumptions are incorporated into 
the DVE/OEB2010 system. Future availability of new data may support further development of 
the system, thereby improving the accuracy and utility of the model. A more accurate model 
can facilitate a further reduction in CP intake, resulting in a further diminution of N surpluses 
but without negative effects on animal performance and health. However, Rinne et al. (2009) 
conducted a meta-analysis using data from dairy cow production studies to evaluate silage 
metabolizable protein concentrations and concluded that including new elements in protein 
evaluation models may not improve the precision of production response predictions unless 
the consequent effects on the supply of other nutrients are taken into account.  
This section summarizes a number of possible future modifications that can be 
identified: (i) fractional degradation rate of the W-S fraction of starch, (ii) fractional 
degradation rates per feedstuff, (iii) fractional passage rates and (iv) AA requirements. 
 
Fractional degradation rate of the W-S fraction of starch 
In the DVE/OEB2010 system, an arbitrary assumption has been made on the fractional 
degradation rate of the W-S (or W) fraction of starch. In the DVE/OEB2010 system, for starch it 
was assumed that kdW = 2 × kdD + 0.375. If new data on the fractional degradation of the W 
fraction of starch become available, the current assumption can be assessed and, if necessary, 
further developed.  
 
Fractional degradation rates per feedstuff 
In practice, fractional degradation rates are not available for all classes of raw 
materials and forages that will be used in diet composition for ruminants. As a result, 
tabulated values will be used; these can be constant values or calculated values if satisfactory 
mathematical equations are available which relate fractional degradation rates to standard 
laboratory analyses of these feedstuffs in practice. To develop such mathematical equations 
calibration datasets will have to be available based on in situ incubations according to a well-
defined protocol to ensure al incubation results remain comparable. Currently, datasets are 
available for some feedstuffs, but additional efforts to create such datasets are necessary, in 
particular for forages of major importance like grass herbage, grass silage and maize silage. 
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Fractional passage rates 
Because of a lack of in vivo data on ruminal outflow of nutrients and fractional 
passage rates of the various feed components, arbitrary assumptions have been made in the 
DVE/OEB2010 system, similar to approaches which have been adopted in other feed 
evaluation systems such as CNCPS (Fox et al. 2004) and the FiM system (Thomas 2004). 
New feed passage studies will support a better understanding of the flow of nutrients through 
the rumen and possibly also other parts of the gastrointestinal tract and the consequential 
availability of nutrients to the animal. 
 
AA requirements 
In the DVE/OEB2010 system, AA requirements will be included in a later stage, based 
on analysis of dose-response data and recommendations in other studies. In general, LYS and 
MET are considered as first limiting AA for ruminants. Based on abomasal AA infusions, 
Schwab et al. (1976) suggested that LYS and MET were first and second limiting, or co-
limiting, for the secretion of milk protein when rations consisting primarily of corn, corn 
silage and alfalfa-grass hay were fed. However, Broderick et al. (1974) suggested that besides 
MET and LYS also Valine (VAL) could be co-limiting for milk production. Rulquin et al. 
(2001) gave recommendations for Leucine (LEU) and Huhtanen et al. (2002) indicated that 
Histidine (HIS) could also be limiting for grass silage-based diets. Clark et al. (1978) 
demonstrated that multiple AA could be limiting simultaneously. Rulquin et al. (1993) 
developed dose-response relationships and observed that an optimum milk protein production 
was obtained when the protein digestible in the intestine contained a fraction of 0.073 of LYS 
and 0.025 of MET, respectively. These values are close to the NRC recommendations, which 
are 0.072 and 0.024 for LYS and MET, respectively (NRC 2001). In later studies, Rulquin et 
al. (1998, 2001) suggested lower levels of 0.068 and 0.021 for LYS and MET, respectively, 
and these values were also adopted in the FiM system (Thomas 2004). For HIS and LEU, 
Rulquin et al. (2001) recommended levels between 0.025 and 0.032 for HIS and at least 0.088 
for LEU, all values expressing the fraction of AA in ileal digestible protein.  
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SUMMARY 
The effect of dietary concentration of rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first 
two h after feed ingestion (FOM2) on performance and nitrogen (N) utilization was evaluated 
by performing two experiments with 32 lactating dairy cows each. The Dutch DVE/OEB1991 
and DVE/OEB2010 systems for protein evaluation in ruminants were used to evaluate the diets 
in both experiments. Furthermore, both protein evaluation systems were assessed for their 
ability to predict milk protein yield. Each experiment had a double 4×4 Latin-square design 
with FOM2 set at four levels. Each experiment comprised four experimental periods and was 
simultaneously replicated with two different proportions of grass silage (GS) and corn silage 
(CS) in the roughage fraction of the diet, viz 40% CS (CS40) and 80% CS (CS80) in 
experiment 1, and 40% (CS40) and 0% (CS0) in experiment 2, all on a DM basis. Each 
experimental period consisted of two weeks for adaptation and one week for measurements. 
In each experiment cows were assigned to one of four blocks of eight cows according to 
parity, days in milk and milk performance. The four levels of dietary FOM2 per experiment 
were achieved by feeding two concentrates with contrasting FOM2 concentrations (196 vs. 
402 g/kg DM in experiment 1 and 200 vs. 415 g/kg DM in experiment 2, respectively)  
In experiment 1, dry matter intake (DMI) was significantly (P<0.01) affected by 
dietary FOM2 level, with a reduced intake at the highest FOM2 level. Milk yield was not 
influenced by treatments. Milk protein content increased with increasing FOM2 level, 
whereas milk fat content was lowest for the highest FOM2 level. Milk urea N (MUN) was 
highest for the lowest level of FOM2 and N utilization was highest for the highest level of 
FOM2. 
In experiment 2, DMI was not affected by dietary FOM2 level. For CS0, milk yield 
was lowest at the lowest FOM2 level (P<0.001). For both forage ratios, milk protein content 
was lowest at the lowest FOM2 level (P<0.001). Milk urea N was highest for the lowest level 
of FOM2 and N utilization was highest for the highest level of FOM2.  
It was concluded that optimisation of dietary FOM2 level can increase N utilization by 
dairy cows. An assessment of the DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 systems for their ability to 
predict milk protein yield revealed that, based on the data of two dairy cow experiments, both 
systems provided satisfactory predictions, with the lowest mean squared prediction error 
(MSPE) for the DVE/OEB1991 system, in case the DVE supply in this system was corrected 
for situations with a negative rumen degradable protein balance. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) is a further evolution of the 
DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994). In the DVE/OEB2010 system more detail and 
differentiation is included concerning representation of chemical components in feed, rumen 
degradation characteristics of these components, efficiency of microbial protein synthesis 
(MPS) and the fractional passage rates. Furthermore, in contrast with the DVE/OEB1991 
system, the DVE/OEB2010 system allows evaluation of the extent of synchronicity of rumen N 
and energy availability from feedstuffs and diets. Synchronization of the availability of energy 
and N in the rumen theoretically influences rumen fermentation and microbial protein 
synthesis (Cabrita et al. 2006).  
In the DVE/OEB2010 system the efficiency of MPS is assumed to depend on the type 
of rumen-fermentable substrate (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). An increase in the dietary 
concentration of rapidly rumen-fermentable organic matter is expected to increase the amount 
of substrate available for the rumen microbiota, and may result in elevated MPS, amount of 
microbial protein absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract, milk performance and N 
utilization. However, above a certain optimum dietary level of rapidly rumen-fermentable 
organic matter, low rumen pH may inhibit cell wall degradability and reduce MPS (Strobel 
and Russell 1986; Russell & Wilson 1996), microbial growth and DMI (Cabrita et al. 2006). 
Two dairy cow experiments were performed to evaluate the effects of dietary concentration of 
fermented organic matter during the first 2 h after feed ingestion (FOM2) on DMI, milk 
protein yield and N efficiency. These experiments were evaluated with the DVE/OEB1991 
(Tamminga et al. 1994) and DVE/OEB2010 (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) systems for protein 
evaluation in ruminants.  
The main objectives of this study are to test the effects of dietary FOM2 concentration 
on DMI, performance and N efficiency of lactating dairy cows and to assess the 
DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 systems on their ability to predict milk protein yield. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cows and management 
The study consisted of two experiments, each performed at a different research farm. 
Each experiment was performed with 32 lactating Holstein Friesian dairy cows (8 
primiparous and 24 multiparous cows in experiment 1 and 11 primiparous and 21 multiparous 
cows in experiment 2). In both experiments, cows were housed in a free-stall barn and milked 
twice daily at 6 AM and 5 PM. Compound concentrates were fed using transponder controlled 
concentrate feeders (DeLaval, Tumba, Sweden) which regularly distributed the feed 
throughout the day. The daily allowance was divided in 10 g portions which were equally 
distributed throughout a 24h period. The maximum intake during one meal could not exceed 
the available amount at that specific moment of time with a maximum of 0.60 of the total 
daily allowance. The remainder was dispensed in the next visit. If a cow did not consume her 
full daily allowance, a maximum amount of 0.60 of the total daily allowance was carried 
forward to the following day. Furthermore, the cows received 0.3 kg of a commercial 
compound concentrate (Agrifirm, Meppel, the Netherlands) in the milking parlor during each 
AM and PM milking.  
Roughages were individually fed ad libitum using electronic weighing troughs 
(Insentec, Marknesse, the Netherlands) in experiment 1 or transponder controlled Calan gates 
in experiment 2. Daily feed refusals were removed and a fresh roughage mixture was 
supplied. To ensure ad libitum roughage intake, the refusal weights were at least 0.10 of the 
amounts of roughage mixture at offer. The cows had unlimited access to water. 
 
Experimental design and treatments 
Both experiments had a double Latin-square design with FOM2 set at four levels: low 
(L), medium-low (ML), medium-high (MH) and high (H), respectively. Each experiment 
comprised four experimental periods and was simultaneously replicated twice with two 
different proportions of GS and CS in the roughage fraction of the diet. These CS proportions 
were 40% (CS40) and 80% (CS80), respectively, in experiment 1 and 40% (CS40) and 0% 
(CS0), respectively, in experiment 2, all on a DM basis. The composition and feeding value of 
roughages is given in Table 1. 
In experiment 1, 0.50 kg formaldehyde treated extracted soy bean meal (Mervobest®; 
Premervo, Utrecht, the Netherlands) per animal per day was included in the roughage mixture 
for diet CS40; no soy bean meal was included in the roughage mixture for diet CS0. In 
experiment 2, 1.75 and 2.35 kg/animal/day formaldehyde treated extracted soy bean meal 
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(Mervobest®; Premervo, Utrecht, the Netherlands) was included in the roughage mixture for 
basal diet CS40 and CS80, respectively.  
In experiment 1, the total allocated amount of concentrate (compound concentrate plus 
soy bean meal) was 12 kg/day for multiparous cows and 10 kg/day for primiparous cows. In 
experiment 2, the total allocated amount of compound concentrate was 12 kg/day for 
multiparous cows and 10 kg/day for primiparous cows.  
Each experimental period lasted 3 wk, with the first 2 wk for adaptation. In each 
experiment cows were assigned to one of four blocks of eight cows according to parity, days 
in milk and milk performance. A block of animals entered the trial as soon as all animals 
within that block were at least 50 days in milk. In practice, this implied that not all blocks 
started the trial in the same week. Total duration of the trials was 22 weeks for experiment 1 
and 16 weeks for experiment 2. 
The four levels of dietary FOM2 per experiment were achieved by feeding two 
compound concentrates with contrasting FOM2 concentrations (196 vs. 402 g/kg DM in 
experiment 1 and 200 vs. 415 g/kg DM in experiment 2, respectively), which were mixed in 
different ratios. The feed ingredients of compound concentrates are presented in Table 2. 
Chemical composition and feeding values of compound concentrates are given in Table 3. 
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Table 1. Chemical composition and feeding valuea of roughages in two experiments; mean and standard deviation (SD) per roughage type per 
experiment. DM in g/kg, dOM in g/g, VEM per kg DM, other characteristics in g/kg DM. 
Roughage DM CP 
Crude 
fiber Ash Sugar Starch NDF ADF ADL dOM VEM DVE1991 DVE2010 OEB1991 OEB2010 OEB2 FOM FOM2 
Grass silage, experiment 1 
Mean 442 118 259 96 76 n.a.b 496 300 26 0.779 906 68 57 -7 14 37 541 234 
SD 35.1 5.5 12.8 2.0 32.3 n.a.b 10.8 12.2 1.3 0.0076 11.5 1.6 3.6 9.2 11.0 11.1 8.4 10.3 
Corn silage, experiment 1 
Mean 304 73 174 52 n.a.b 366 379 206 19 0.732 916 41 49 -26 -34 3 546 284 
SD 7.9 5.2 5.0 1.5 n.a.b 14.8 7.9 5.1 0.6 0.0034 5.4 1.8 1.0 2.8 4.8 3.9 7.0 6.2 
Grass silage, experiment 2 
Mean 438 167 239 129 9 n.a.b 472 279 25 0.719 800 65 55 64 75 80 506 212 
SD 13.1 3.6 4.7 5.4 5.3 n.a.b 6.3 5.0 1.1 0.0062 11.2 1.8 1.6 2.8 2.3 2.0 7.5 8.7 
Corn silage, experiment 2 
Mean 334 66 181 38 n.a.b 328 402 220 18 0.733 930 44 45 -36 -34 4 528 255 
SD 9.6 3.0 5.5 1.1 n.a.b 8.3 13.3 5.9 1.1 0.0055 8.4 0.5 0.7 2.0 2.7 2.5 4.8 3.8 
a
 dOM = digestibility of organic matter; VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards (Van Es 1975, 1978); DVE1991 = true protein digested in the small intestine according to 
Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); DVE2010 = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB1991 = rumen 
degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); OEB2010 = rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards (Van 
Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB2 = rumen-degradable protein balance in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); 
FOM = rumen-fermentable organic matter according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); FOM2 = rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours 
after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
b
 n.a. = not analyzed. 
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Table 2. Average content of feed ingredients (g/kg) in compound concentrates with a low versus high FOM2a concentration in two experiments 
(Exp. 1 and 2). In Exp. 1 different compound concentrates were used for two differing basal diets, namely with a grass silage to corn silage ratio 
of 60:40 (CS40) and 20:80 (CS80) on a DM-basis, respectively.  
 FOM2a 
 Exp. 1, CS40  Exp. 1, CS80  Exp. 2 
Feed ingredient Low High  Low High  Low High 
Alfalfa meal 0 0 28 0 0 0 
Canola meal solvent extracted 0 160 0 193 0 164 
Canola meal solvent extracted formaldehyde treated 2 0 4 0 0 0 
Corn 36 0 38 0 34 0 
Corn gluten feed 178 0 131 0 197 0 
Cane molasses 20 111 20 120 25 120 
Citrus pulp 7 384 5 260 5 362 
Copra expeller 70 21 46 5 59 16 
Linseed 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Lupine 25 0 104 5 31 0 
Palm kernel expeller 200 0 200 0 192 0 
Palm oil 6 9 2 9 8 9 
Premixes, minerals, vitamins (total) 23 13 18 13 16 13 
Soybean meal solvent extracted 0 61 0 74 0 61 
Soybean meal solvent extracted formaldehyde treated 0 0 48 42 0 0 
Soy hulls 167 0 175 0 143 0 
Sugar 0 10 0 14 0 17 
Sugar beet pulp 209 0 127 0 243 0 
Sunflower solvent extracted 6 0 0 0 0 0 
Vinasses 53 5 53  0 48 0 
Wheat 0 217 0 263 0 212 
Wheat feed 0 9 0 0 0 26 
a
 FOM2 = rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
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Table 3. Average chemical composition and feeding valuea of compound concentrates with a 
low versus high FOM2 concentration in two experiments (Exp. 1 and 2). In Exp. 1 different 
compound concentrates were used for two differing basal diets, namely with a grass silage to 
corn silage ratio of 60:40 (CS40) and 20:80 (CS80) on a DM-basis, respectively. 
 FOM2 
 Exp. 1, CS40  Exp. 1, CS80  Exp. 2 
Characteristic Low High  Low High  Low High 
DM (g/kg) 901 893  900 888  896 877 
CP (g/kg DM) 159 158  187 190  159 160 
Crude fiber (g/kg DM) 146 100  149 75  156 87 
Crude ash (g/kg DM) 89 81  88 78  88 79 
Crude fat (g/kg DM) 52 45  52 43  54 40 
Sugar (g/kg DM) 79 169  71 160  54 193 
Starch (g/kg DM) 85 149  77 183  95 160 
VEM (per kg) 940 940  940 940  940 940 
DVE1991 (g/kg) 90 90  105 105  90 90 
DVE2010 (g/kg) 92 98  107 113  92 97 
OEB1991 (g/kg) 0 0  15 15  0 0 
OEB2010 (g/kg) 4 -10  21 4  3 -11 
OEB2 (g/kg) 21 -18  27 -15  21 -19 
FOM (g/kg) 456 593  450 581  460 595 
FOM2 (g/kg) 178 358  175 358  179 364 
a
 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards (Van Es 1975, 1978); DVE1991 = true protein digested in the small 
intestine according to Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); DVE2010 = true protein digested in the small 
intestine according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB1991 = rumen-degradable protein 
balance according to Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); OEB2010 = rumen-degradable protein balance 
according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB2 = rumen-degradable protein balance in the 
first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); FOM = rumen-
fermentable organic matter according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); FOM2 = rumen-
fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van 
Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
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Sampling, measurements and calculations 
Roughage mixtures and refusals were sampled daily for DM analysis, whereas one 
sample per batch of concentrate feed was used for analyzing DM content; DM was 
determined from the weight difference before and after oven drying at 104 °C during 36 h. 
Individual concentrate DMI was calculated from the amount of concentrate dispensed and its 
DM content. Total DMI was calculated as the sum of roughage DMI and concentrate DMI, all 
averaged per animal per week. 
Weekly, each ingredient of the roughage mixtures was sampled for DM analyses to be 
able to set the grass silage / corn silage ratio in the roughage mixture in the subsequent week. 
Weekly, representative samples of all roughages were taken immediately before mixing and 
stored in a freezer at -20°C. At the end of the experiment, pooled roughage samples were  
analyzed for chemical composition and in vitro digestibility and feeding value was 
determined (Table 1). From each batch of concentrate, one sample was taken for chemical 
analysis. These samples were stored in airtight bottles awaiting further analysis. 
Determination of feed composition, in vitro digestibility and feeding value was carried out at 
the ALNN Feedstuffs Laboratory (Ferwert, the Netherlands). All feeds were analyzed for 
DM, crude ash (ASH; determined gravimetrically after incineration at 550 °C; ISO 5984), CP 
(N-Kjeldahl × 6.25; ISO 5983) and crude fiber (NEN 5417).  
The concentrations of NDF, ADF and ADL were determined according to Van Soest 
et al. (1991). Crude fat in concentrates was determined gravimetrically as the ether extract 
(ISO 6492). Sugar concentration was determined in grass silages and concentrates by 
extraction of monosaccharides and inversion of disaccharides by using the Luff-Schoorl 
titration. Starch concentration was determined in corn silages and concentrates using 
enzymatic hydrolysis according to Bergmeyer (1970). The in vitro digestibility of organic 
matter (dOM) of grass silage and corn silage was determined according to Tilley and Terry 
(1963).  
Net Energy for lactation (NEL) was expressed in VEM (1 VEM = 6.9 kJ NEL) 
according to Van Es (1975, 1978) and was calculated from chemical composition and dOM 
according to guidelines of CVB (2007). VEM requirement and VEM balance (negative and 
positive balance indicating body tissue mobilization and body tissue retention, respectively) 
was calculated according CVB (2007). The concentrations of FOM were calculated according 
to Van Duinkerken et al. (2011a). The concentrations of true protein digested in the small 
intestine according to Dutch standard (DVE) and rumen-degradable protein balance according 
to Dutch standard (OEB) were calculated using both the DVE/OEB1991 (Tamminga et al. 
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1994) and DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a), resulting in values for 
DVE1991, OEB1991, DVE2010 and OEB2010, respectively. Values for FOM2 and for OEB in the 
first two h after feed ingestion (OEB2) were calculated according to Van Duinkerken et al. 
(2011a).  
Milk weights were automatically recorded at each milking. Weekly, milk samples of 
each cow were taken at four consecutive milkings (two AM milkings and two PM milkings). 
Both AM milk samples were pooled to one composite sample and the same was done with the 
PM milk samples. The composite AM and PM milk samples were analyzed for fat, protein 
and lactose content using a Foss Milko-Scan™ infrared automatic analyzer (Foss Electric, 
Hillerød, Denmark) and for MUN using the Bran & Luebbe Traacs 800™ auto-analyzer, both 
at the laboratory of Qlip (Zutphen, the Netherlands). The weekly means of the total daily 
milk, fat, protein and lactose yield of each cow was calculated from the recorded milk 
weights, the fat, protein and lactose concentration in the composite AM and PM milk 
samples. Fat- and protein-corrected milk yield (FPCM) was calculated according to CVB 
(2007).  
Individual body weight (BW) was automatically recorded on a daily basis using 
electronic scales and averaged per week. Each experimental period, the cows were scored for 
body condition (BCS) on a five-point scale (1 indicating thin to 5 indicating fat).  
The urinary allantoïne/creatinine ratio was determined in the last week of every 
experimental period for a selection of two (out of four) individual animals in every block of 
multiparous animals. Urine samples were collected on a voluntary basis (spot sampling, no 
stimulation), using a urine collecting device (a cup on a long stick), and urine of each cow 
was stored in a 60 ml tube, labeled and cooled down immediately in a box with frozen cooling 
elements. Immediately after taking the last sample, urine samples were stored at -20°C and 
afterwards transported in frozen condition to the laboratory (C&E laboratory, Lelystad, the 
Netherlands) pending analysis for allantoin and creatinine. In the laboratory, urine samples 
were thawed at a temperature of 4°C and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 3,000 g. Next, 0.5 ml 
urine was diluted with 4.5 ml 0.005M sulphuric acid. The allantoin concentration was 
determined with high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The HPLC conditions 
were: injection volume 10 µl; flow 0.5 ml/min; eluent 0.005M sulphuric acid; column 
Polyspher® OA-HY; detection UV 220 nm. Creatinine was determined based on the Jaffé 
reaction.  
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Statistical analysis per experiment was performed with the software Genstat 5 
statistical package (Genstat 7 Committee 2000) based on the statistical model: 
 
Yijbps = µ  + Roughagei + FOM2j + (Roughage*FOM2)ij + εb + εp + εbp + εbs + εbsp + εbsa + εbsap 
 
where Yijbpsa =  response of treatments i and j in block b, period p, subblock s and animal a; µ  
= general mean; Roughagei = effect of basal diet i (i = 1, 2); FOM2j = effect of dietary FOM2 
level j (j = 1, …, 4); (Roughage*FOM2)ij = effect of interaction between basal diet and 
dietary FOM2 level; εb, εp, εbp, εbs, εbsp, εbsa, εbsap = random (residual) effects of block b, period 
p, block.period bp, block.subblock bs, block.subblock.period bsp, block.subblock.animal bsa, 
block.subblock.period.animal bspa;  ε• ~ N(0;σ•2). 
For comparison among means, the procedure for least significant differences of means 
was used, based on a Student’s t-test, with a significance level of 0.05. 
 
Evaluation of the DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 systems 
The results from the two animal experiments were used to assess the DVE/OEB1991 
(Tamminga et al. 1994) and DVE/OEB2010 (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) systems for their 
ability to predict the milk protein yield of cows fed different diet types (grass silage to corn 
silage ratio in the basal diet) and different dietary FOM2 concentrations.  
The prediction of milk protein yield was based on Eqn (1), originally published by 
Subnel et al. (1994) and used since in the DVE1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994) and later 
also adopted in the DVE2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
 
DVE requirement milk (g/day) = 1.396 × MiP + 0.000195 × MiP2   (1) 
 
where MiP = milk protein (MiP) in g/d. 
Next, for the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994), as well as the 
DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a), the amount “DVE available for MiP” 
was calculated (DVE1991MiP and DVE2010MiP, respectively). DVE1991MiP (g/d) was 
calculated by reducing the DVE1991 intake with the DVE requirements for maintenance, 
gestation, body protein deposition (Tamminga et al. 1994) and juvenile growth (CVB 2007), 
and increasing  the DVE1991 intake  with the DVE available from body protein mobilization 
(Tamminga et al. 1994). DVE2010MiP (g/d) was calculated by reducing the DVE2010 intake 
with the DVE requirements for maintenance, gestation (Van Duinkerken et al. 20011a) and 
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juvenile growth (CVB 2007). It was considered that differences between DVE1991 available 
for MiP and DVE2010 available for MiP can originate from differences between DVE1991 and 
DVE2010 intake but as well from differences in the calculation method of DVE requirements, 
in particular the fact that the DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) does not 
take into account body protein deposition and mobilization in its calculation of the DVE 
requirement. Therefore, an additional scenario was studied, viz an adapted approach for 
calculation of DVE2010 available for MiP, applying the corrections for body protein 
mobilization and deposition originating from the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 
1994). Furthermore it was considered that, although the DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 
systems both prescribe that the OEB should be ≥ 0 g/d, situations can occur in which OEB < 0 
g/d. In common feeding practice of cattle in the Netherlands, the calculated DVE intake is 
often corrected in such situations by assuming that the DVE intake is decreased with 0.65 g 
DVE per g OEB below zero (Van Vliet et al. 1994; Heeres-van der Tol & Plomp 1996; Fiems 
et al. 1999). In experiment 1, situations with OEB < 0 g/d occurred. Therefore, an additional 
scenario was evaluated in which this practical correction for negative OEB was applied. 
A comparison of observed and predicted values for MiP was performed for the 
DVE/OEB1991 (Tamminga et al. 1994), DVE/OEB2010 (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) and 
adapted DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 models using the average MiP per treatment in 
experiments 1 and 2 (n=16). The MSPE was calculated and decomposed into errors in central 
tendency (ECT), errors due to deviation of the regression slope from unity (ER), and errors 
due to the disturbances or random variation (ED), all according to Bibby & Toutenburg 
(1977). Furthermore, the square root of MSPE was calculated and expressed in the same units 
as the observed values. A comparison of the square root MSPE as a fraction of the observed 
mean provides an indication of the overall error of prediction.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Feed and nutrient intake  
The DMI in experiments 1 and 2 is presented in Table 4 and 5, respectively. Nutrient intake 
for experiment 1 is given in Table 6 and for experiment 2 in Table 7. Results show that in 
experiment 1, DMI was depressed for the highest level of FOM2, for CS80 as well as CS40, 
whereas in experiment 2, FOM2 level did not affect DMI. Other studies investigating the 
effect of (starch) degradation rate on DMI also gave varying results. Plascencia & Zinn (1996) 
found an increase in DMI with an increase of ruminal starch digestibility, whereas Overton et 
al. (1999) observed a decreased DMI when proportions of both organic matter  
(OM) and starch digested in the rumen increased. Beauchemin et al. (1999) found that grain 
source influenced site and extent of nutrient digestion, but did not affect DMI. Allen (2000) 
indicated that the threshold at which fermentation acids limit DMI is not known and can vary 
by cow and with physiological state of cows over time. 
In experiment 1, average levels of OEB1991 and OEB2010 were below zero for all 
treatments (except for OEB2010 at the lowest FOM2 level at CS40), indicating that N 
availability in the rumen probably limited MPS. Realized OEB was lower than expected 
because OEB values in silages samples which were collected during the trial and analyzed 
afterwards the trial were lower than the OEB of the silage clamps as determined upfront the 
trials for diet formulation. OEB1991 and OEB2010 levels in experiment 2 showed no shortage of 
rumen-degradable protein. 
It should be taken into account that by varying the dietary FOM2 level by adjusting 
the composition of compound concentrate, dietary concentrations of some other nutrients and 
feed characteristics were influenced as well. In our experiments, the increase of FOM2 
concentration in the compound concentrate was related to an increase in the concentrations of 
sugars, starch and  FOM, whereas OEB2 concentration was decreased (Table 3). 
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Table 4. Dry matter intake (DMI), intake of partially mixed ration (PMRI; roughage + soy bean meal), intake of compound concentrate (CCI), 
milk yield, milk solids yield, milk composition, VEM1 balance, body weight (BW), body condition score (BCS),  milk urea concentration and 
nitrogen utilization per treatment2 in experiment 1, averaged per animal. Different superscripts within one row and within one basal diet (grass 
silage to corn silage ratio) indicate a significant effect of FOM23 level (P < 0.05). 
Roughage CS40 CS80 P value 
FOM2 level L ML MH H L ML MH H Roughage FOM2 Roughage×FOM2 
DMI (kg/d) 22.3ab 22.6b 22.9b 21.5a 23.8b 24.0b 24.0b 22.7a 0.10 <0.01 0.97 
PMRI (kg DM/d) 13.7b 13.6ab 14.1b 12.7a 15.6b 15.7b 15.7b 14.4a 0.06 <0.01 0.86 
CCI (kg DM/d) 8.6 9.0 8.7 8.7 8.2 8.4 8.4 8.3 n.a.4 n.a.4 n.a.4 
Milk (kg/d) 35.3 35.4 35.4 35.4 34.5 34.4 34.9 35.4 0.73 0.46 0.62 
Fat (%) 4.30b 4.27b 4.20b 4.03a 4.37ab 4.41b 4.35ab 4.23a 0.46 <0.01 0.75 
Protein (%) 3.25a 3.28ab 3.30ab 3.32b 3.34b 3.27a 3.37b 3.39b 0.32 <0.01 0.30 
Lactose (%) 4.57 4.57 4.58 4.60 4.68 4.68 4.69 4.73 0.01 0.23 0.95 
Fat (g/d) 1514b 1516b 1485b 1438a 1506 1518 1512 1492 0.67 0.02 0.27 
Protein (g/d) 1144 1161 1166 1179 1154ab 1128a 1173ab 1198b 0.98 0.05 0.46 
FPCM5 (kg/d) 36.3 36.5 36.1 35.7 36.0 36.0 36.3 36.4 0.98 0.96 0.25 
VEM balance (VEM/d) -310ab -240ab 498b -658a 1049ab 1506b 1487b 123a 0.27 0.02 0.64 
BW (kg) 605 600 605 609 618 618 614 618 0.04 0.44 0.40 
BCS 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.8 0.43 0.43 0.21 
Milk urea (mg/100 g) 21.7b 21.1ab 20.4ab 19.4a 25.3c 23.4ab 22.0a 23.9bc 0.13 <0.01 0.09 
Nitrogen utilization (g/g) 0.343a 0.343a 0.341a 0.367b 0.323a 0.311a 0.322a 0.345b 0.17 <0.001 0.95 
1
 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards (Van Es 1975, 1978). 
2
 CS40 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 60:40 on a DM-basis; CS80 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 20:80 on a DM-basis; L = low; 
ML = medium low; MH = medium high; H = high. 
3
 FOM2 = rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
4
 n.a. = not applicable. 
5
 FPCM = Fat- and Protein-Corrected Milk (CVB 2007). 
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Table 5. Dry matter intake (DMI), intake of partially mixed ration (PMRI; roughage + soy bean meal), intake of compound concentrate (CCI), 
milk yield, milk solids yield, milk composition, VEM1 balance, body weight (BW) and body condition score (BCS), milk urea concentration and 
nitrogen utilization per treatment2 in experiment 2, averaged per animal. Different superscripts within one row and within one basal diet (grass 
silage to corn silage ratio) indicate a significant effect of FOM23 level (P < 0.05). 
Roughage CS0 CS40 P value 
FOM2 level L ML MH H L ML MH H Roughage FOM2 Roughage×FOM2 
DMI (kg/d) 20.9 21.5 21.2 21.4 22.3 22.6 22.4 22.2 0.24 0.12 0.47 
PMRI (kg DM/d) 10.8 11.4 11.3 11.4 12.4 12.9 12.5 12.3 0.11 0.04 0.23 
CCI (kg DM/d) 10.1 10.1 9.9 10.0 9.9 9.7 9.9 9.9 n.a.4 n.a.4 n.a.4 
Milk (kg/d) 31.2a 32.6b 32.8b 33.2b 32.5 32.7 32.9 33.2 0.87 <0.001 0.13 
Fat (%) 4.32b 4.24ab 4.18a 4.16a 4.31c 4.25c 4.12b 3.96a 0.77 <0.001 0.12 
Protein (%) 3.12a 3.17b 3.16b 3.19b 3.17a 3.22b 3.25b 3.25b 0.46 <0.001 0.50 
Lactose (%) 4.52 4.54 4.54 4.56 4.58 4.59 4.59 4.59 0.05 0.20 0.64 
Fat (g/d) 1346 1374 1373 1385 1392 1367 1358 1315 0.87 0.50 <0.01 
Protein (g/d) 972a 1032b 1038b 1062b 1034a 1054ab 1070b 1079b 0.44 <0.001 0.28 
FPCM5 (kg/d) 31.9 33.1 33.2 33.7 33.3 33.3 33.3 32.9 0.89 0.19 0.03 
VEM balance (VEM/d) -789 -725 -981 -922 275 638 540 589 0.08 0.50 0.38 
BW (kg) 582 579 578 578 597 595 602 604 0.24 0.53 0.13 
BCS 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.7 0.36 0.09 0.18 
Milk urea (mg/100 g) 30.3b 27.4a 27.4a 27.3a 21.0 20.6 19.6 19.6 <0.001 <0.01 0.28 
Nitrogen utilization (g/g) 0.281a 0.289b 0.294bc 0.298c 0.308a 0.309a 0.316b 0.321b 0.16 <0.001 0.76 
1
 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards (Van Es 1975, 1978). 
2
 CS0 = basal diet with grass silage as the sole forage; CS40 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 40:60 on a DM-basis; L = low; ML = medium low; MH = 
medium high; H = high. 
3
 FOM2 = rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
4
 n.a. = not applicable. 
5
 FPCM = Fat- and Protein-Corrected Milk (CVB 2007). 
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Table 6. VEMa and nutrientb intake, requirements for DVE1991 and DVE2010 and “DVE supply/DVE required” per treatmentc in experiment 1, 
averaged per animal. 
Roughage CS40 CS80 
FOM2 level L ML MH H L ML MH H 
VEM (per d) 21805 22160 22397 21117 23287 23552 23585 22374 
CP (g/d) 3287 3335 3367 3165 3521 3568 3581 3416 
Sugars (g/d) 1398 1685 1893 2113 1006 1240 1468 1678 
Starch (g/d) 2591 2801 2992 3005 4744 5030 5291 5247 
DVE1991 (g/d) 2181 2215 2241 2110 2384 2412 2418 2299 
DVE1991 required (g/d) 1991 2014 2039 2036 2071 2102 2133 2099 
DVE1991 supply / DVE1991 required (g/g) 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.04 1.15 1.15 1.13 1.10 
DVE2010 (g/d) 2119 2173 2210 2109 2416 2459 2480 2378 
DVE2010 required (g/d) 2004 2013 1983 2066 2024 2008 2060 2093 
DVE2010 supply / DVE2010 required (g/g) 1.06 1.08 1.11 1.02 1.19 1.22 1.20 1.14 
OEB1991 (g/d) -164 -162 -167 -152 -163 -160 -158 -135 
OEB2010 (g/d) 2 -42 -78 -128 -125 -169 -217 -250 
OEB2 (g/d) 461 344 251 86 339 228 109 -33 
FOM (g/d) 11643 12263 12768 12516 12430 12926 13319 13039 
FOM2 (g/d) 5121 5777 6318 6603 5768 6333 6867 7091 
a
 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards (Van Es 1975, 1978). 
b
 DVE1991 = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); DVE2010 = true protein digested in the small intestine according 
to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB1991 = rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); OEB2010 = rumen-
degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB2 = rumen-degradable protein balance in the first two hours after feed ingestion 
according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); FOM = rumen-fermentable organic matter according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); FOM2 
= rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
c
 CS40 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 60:40 on a DM-basis; CS80 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 20:80 on a DM-basis; L = low; 
ML = medium low; MH = medium high; H = high. 
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Table 7. VEMa and nutrientb intake, requirements for DVE1991 and DVE2010 and “DVE supply/DVE required” per treatmentc in experiment 2, 
averaged per animal. 
Roughage CS0 CS40 
FOM2 level L ML MH H L ML MH H 
VEM (per d) 19229 19840 19626 19913 21053 21421 21322 21209 
CP (g/d) 3406 3518 3472 3511 3308 3362 3330 3306 
Sugars (g/d) 661 1113 1526 1986 664 1086 1514 1939 
Starch (g/d) 1045 1254 1429 1643 2609 2856 3014 3166 
DVE1991 (g/d) 1720 1771 1753 1779 1864 1894 1890 1881 
DVE1991 required (g/day) 1641 1752 1750 1796 1809 1865 1889 1906 
DVE1991 supply / DVE1991 required (g/g) 1.05 1.01 1.00 0.99 1.03 1.02 1.00 0.99 
DVE2010 (g/d) 1650 1713 1712 1755 1823 1867 1881 1890 
DVE2010 required (g/day) 1674 1781 1792 1836 1789 1825 1854 1870 
DVE2010 supply / DVE2010 required (g/g) 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.96 1.02 1.02 1.01 1.01 
OEB1991 (g/d) 698 735 725 732 310 322 308 306 
OEB2010 (g/d) 848 842 782 739 429 395 332 279 
OEB2 (g/d) 1093 997 842 707 814 696 540 393 
FOM (g/d) 10696 11548 11893 12544 11466 12159 12543 12941 
FOM2 (g/d) 4347 5171 5769 6520 4840 5594 6204 6824 
a
 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards (Van Es 1975, 1978). 
b
 DVE1991 = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); DVE2010 = true protein digested in the small intestine according 
to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB1991 = rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards (Tamminga et al. 1994); OEB2010 = rumen-
degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); OEB2 = rumen-degradable protein balance in the first two hours after feed ingestion 
according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); FOM = rumen-fermentable organic matter according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a); FOM2 
= rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
c
 CS0 = basal diet with grass silage as the sole forage; CS40 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 40:60 on a DM-basis; L = low; ML = medium low; MH = 
medium high; H = high. 
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Milk performance  
In experiment 1, milk yield was not affected by treatment (Table 4). Milk fat content 
was lowest on the highest level of FOM2. At basal diet CS40, daily milk fat yield was 
significant reduced at the highest FOM2 level. Milk protein content and milk protein yield 
were both lesser at the lowest FOM2 level for basal diet CS40 and at FOM2 level ML for 
CS80, respectively.  
In experiment 2, milk yield was reduced at the lowest FOM2 level for basal diet CS0, 
whereas for CS40 milk yield was not affected by FOM2 level (Table 5). Milk fat yield did not 
differ significantly between FOM2 levels, whereas milk fat content was negatively related 
with FOM2 level, for both basal diets. Furthermore, milk protein content and milk protein 
yield were lowest at the lowest FOM2 level, for both basal diets.  
Cabrita et al. (2006) reviewed literature and concluded that only few studies have 
simultaneously studied the effects of changing dietary energy sources on rumen function and 
productivity and that the majority of these studies focused on the use of starch sources of 
different degradability. Adjusting the energy source affects the site of energy digestion and 
the type of end products absorbed by the animal. Ruminal digestion of starch is usually higher 
with diets based on higher degradable starch sources, whereas post ruminal digestion is higher 
when less degradable starch sources such as corn are fed (Beauchemin et al. 1999; Overton et 
al. 1999; Plascencia & Zinn 1996). Cabrita et al. (2006) described the practical rule that in 
diets for high yielding dairy cows (with high needs for glycogenic nutrients), based on corn 
silage, more rumen degradable starch sources can be used in the concentrate feed. Conversely, 
in diets based on grass silage, a greater contribution of less rumen degradable starch sources is 
advantageous for performance, in particular for increased milk protein content. Based on this 
rule, one could hypothesize that in our experiments the largest effect of an increasing FOM2 
level on performance should be found in CS80 and the smallest effect in CS0. This is partly 
confirmed by our results as we found a significant effect of an increased dietary FOM2 level 
on milk yield in CS0, but not in CS40 and CS80. However, a stimulating effect of an 
increased FOM2 level on milk protein yield was found in CS0 as well as in CS40 and CS80. 
The negative correlation of dietary FOM2 concentration and milk fat content as 
observed in our study might be explained by: 1) an increased synthesis of trans fatty acids - as 
a result of decreased ruminal pH - hampering de novo synthesis of milk fatty acids (Bauman 
& Griinari 2001), and 2) a shift in VFA concentrations in ruminal fluid towards a lower 
acetate:propionate ratio (Bannink et al. 2006), which is assumed to result in depression of 
milk fat content, especially in some older theories on milk fat depression (Bergen 2009). 
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Energy balance, body weight and body condition score 
In experiment 1, the reduced feed intake at the highest FOM2 level, combined with a 
rather comparable milk yield between treatments, resulted in the lowest net energy balance at 
the highest FOM2 level (Table 4). In experiment 2, net energy balance was not significantly 
affected by FOM2 level (Table 5). In experiment 1, average BW per treatment was higher on 
diet CS80 than on CS40, but was not significantly influenced by FOM2 level. No effects of 
treatments on BCS were found. In experiment 2, energy balance tended to be higher (P=0.08) 
for CS40 than for CS0, but BW and BCS were not affected by treatments. It should be taken 
into account that the rather short duration of treatment periods (3 wk) reduces the chance that 
potential treatment effects on BW and especially BCS can be determined. NRC (1988) 
indicates that BW change in kg/day is 0.195 times NEL balance (Mcal/day) in case of a 
positive NEL balance. This value corresponds with 3,110 VEM/kg BW change and suggests 
that even in the treatment group with the highest average net energy balance (1,506 
VEM/animal/day in experiment 1; diet CS80; FOM2 level ML) it would take over 2 days to 
gain 1 kg body weight.  
 
Milk urea and nitrogen utilization 
The effect of dietary treatment on milk urea concentration and N utilization (N in milk 
as a fraction of N intake) for experiments 1 and 2 are presented in Tables 4 and 5, 
respectively. In experiment 1, milk urea concentration was highest at the lowest FOM2 level 
and N utilization was highest at the highest FOM2 level, for both diets CS40 and CS80. In 
experiment 2, milk urea concentration was highest at the lowest FOM2 level for diet CS0. For 
diet CS40 , milk urea concentration was numerically highest at the lowest FOM2 level, but 
did not differ significantly between the four FOM2 levels. 
Various studies demonstrated that milk urea concentration is a useful indicator for N 
utilization, or more specific urinary N excretion (Kebreab et al. 2002; Nousiainen et al. 2004; 
Burgos et al. 2007), by dairy cows and for ammonia emission from dairy barns (Van 
Duinkerken et al. 2005; Van Duinkerken et al. 2011b). All these studies reveal a general 
reduction of N losses with decreasing milk urea concentrations. The results in experiment 1 
generally confirm this relationship between milk urea and N efficiency, whereas results in 
experiment 2 do not provide a consistent image.  
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Urinary allantoin to creatinine ratio  
No significant effects of FOM2 level on urinary allantoin to creatinine ratio were 
found in experiments 1 (Table 8) and experiment 2 (Table 9). Diet type (grass silage to corn 
silage ratio) did affect allantoin and creatinine concentrations as such: both allantoin and 
creatinine concentrations were significantly higher for CS40 than for CS0 and significantly 
higher for CS80 than for CS40.  
Urinary purine derivates excretion is considered to be an indicator for the rate of body 
tissue turnover (endogenous origin) and digestion of microbial matter in the small intestine 
(exogenous origin) in ruminants (Vagnoni et al. 1996; Gonda and Lindberg 1997; Gonzáles-
Ronquillo et al. 2004). Urinary creatinine excretion is an indicator for body tissue (muscle) 
turnover and is assumed to be scaled to live weight and not affected by diet (Faichney et al. 
1995), and as such to reflect the endogenous contribution to urinary purine derivates 
excretion. The principal purine derivate is allantoin (Topps and Elliot 1965), and therefore the 
allantoin to creatinine ratio may be used as an indicator for MPS in ruminants. The urinary 
allantoin to creatinine ratio in experiments 1 and 2 do not indicate an effect of FOM2 level on 
MPS. 
 
Evaluation DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 systems 
Observed and predicted MiP according to the DVE/OEB1991 (Tamminga et al. 1994), 
DVE/OEB2010 (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) and adapted DVE/OEB1991 and DVE/OEB2010 
systems are presented in Figure 1 and 2 for experiments 1 and 2, respectively. All varieties of 
both protein evaluation systems evaluated in the present paper result in some discrepancies 
between the predicted MiP and the observed MiP. These discrepancies were further studied 
by evaluating the MSPE and its decomposition into ECT, ER and ED for the various original 
and adapted systems (Table 10).  
The lowest MSPE was found for the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994) 
after correction for negative OEB, with the square root of MSPE being a fraction of 0.058 of 
the observed MiP. Furthermore, correction for negative OEB reduced the MSPE for both the 
DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994) and the DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken 
et al. 2011a). The MSPE for the DVE/OEB2010 system was further reduced when, on top of 
the correction for negative OEB, a correction for body protein balance was taken into account.  
For both the uncorrected and the corrected DVE/OEB1991 system, the error in central 
tendency forms the largest contribution to the MSPE (larger than the contribution of ER and 
ED). This high central tendency error indicates a consistent overprediction by the various
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Table 8. Allantoin (g/L) and creatinine (mmol/L) concentration and allantoin/creatinine ratio (g/mmol) in urine per treatment1 in experiment 1, 
averaged per animal. Different superscripts within one row and within one basal diet (grass silage to corn silage ratio) indicate a significant effect 
of FOM22 level (P < 0.05). 
Roughage CS40 CS80 P value 
FOM2 level L ML MH H L ML MH H Roughage FOM2 Roughage×FOM2 
Allantoin 2.2 2.4 2.5 2.4 3.1 2.8 3.5 3.0 0.01 0.28 0.48 
Creatinine 4.3 5.3 5.2 4.9 7.5 7.3 7.1 6.7 <0.001 0.85 0.69 
Allantoin : creatinine ratio 0.52 0.46 0.50 0.51 0.41 0.39 0.50 0.46 0.17 0.08 0.28 
1
 CS40 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 60:40 on a DM-basis; CS80 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 20:80 on a DM-basis; L = low; 
ML = medium low; MH = medium high; H = high. 
2
 FOM2 = rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
 
 
 
Table 9. Allantoin (g/L) and creatinine (mmol/L) concentration and allantoin/creatinine ratio (g/mmol) in urine per treatment1 in experiment 2, 
averaged per animal. Different superscripts within one row and within one basal diet (grass silage to corn silage ratio) indicate a significant effect 
of FOM22 level (P < 0.05). 
Roughage CS0 CS40 P value 
FOM2 level L ML MH H L ML MH H Roughage FOM2 Roughage×FOM2 
Allantoin 1.45 1.67 1.73 1.61 1.76 2.10 2.08 2.12 0.02 0.07 0.86 
Creatinine 2.96 3.20 3.21 2.97 3.75 4.45 4.27 4.74 0.05 0.23 0.32 
Allantoin : creatinine ratio 0.50 0.53 0.55 0.55 0.48 0.49 0.50 0.47 0.28 0.63 0.72 
1
 CS0 = basal diet with grass silage as the sole forage; CS40 = basal diet with a grass silage to corn silage ratio of 40:60 on a DM-basis; L = low; ML = medium low; MH = 
medium high; H = high. 
2
 FOM2 = rumen-fermentable organic matter in the first two hours after feed ingestion according to Dutch standards (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a). 
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Table 10. Mean square prediction error (MSPE) for the prediction of milk protein yield (MiP); square root of MSPE (rMSPE) as fraction of 
observed MiP; and decomposition of MSPE into errors in central tendency (ECT), errors due to deviations in regression slope (ER), errors due to 
disturbances (ED) and r2 for predictions of milk protein yield using the (1) DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994), (2) DVE/OEB1991 
system corrected for negative OEB, (3) DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a), (4) DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for negative 
OEB, (5) DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for body protein balance and (6) DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for both negative OEB and body 
protein balance.  
System 
 
1 
DVE/OEB1991 
2 
DVE/OEB1991 
3 
DVE/OEB2010 
4 
DVE/OEB2010 
5 
DVE/OEB2010 
6 
DVE/OEB2010 
Corrected for - Negative OEB - Negative OEB Body protein balance Negative OEB & 
Body protein balance 
MSPE (g/d) 9267 4154 14415 8061 10689 5183 
rMSPE (fraction of mean 
observed) 
0.087 0.058 0.109 0.081 0.094 0.065 
ECT (fraction of MSPE) 0.52 0.46 0.34 0.28 0.37 0.31 
ER (fraction of MSPE) 0.41 0.34 0.60 0.60 0.56 0.54 
ED (fraction of MSPE) 0.08 0.19 0.06 0.12 0.07 0.14 
r
2
 0.91 0.90 0.89 0.88 0.91 0.91 
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Figure 1. Observed versus predicted milk protein yield (MiP) in Experiment 1 according to 
(1) the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994), (2) the DVE/OEB1991 system corrected 
for negative OEB, (3) the DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a), (4) the 
DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for negative OEB, (5) the DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for 
body protein balance and (6) the DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for both negative OEB and 
body protein balance. 
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Figure 2. Observed versus predicted milk protein yield (MiP) in Experiment 2 according to 
the (1) DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994), (2) DVE/OEB2010 system (Van 
Duinkerken et al. 2011a) and (3) DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for body protein balance. 
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models of MiP. However, for the uncorrected and three corrected varieties of the 
DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) the ER is the main component of the 
MSPE, indicating that the prediction accuracy is deviating depending on the MiP level. Such 
a high ER contribution is a clear indication of proportional bias due to inadequate 
representation of relationships in the various models.  
The evaluation method used in this study (based on comparison of observed and 
predicted MiP) has been used before in other studies assessing protein evaluation systems for 
ruminants (Ettle & Schwarz 2001; Van Straalen et al. 1995). However, the protein evaluation 
systems evaluated are all requirement systems, not response systems (Dijkstra et al. 2007). 
The systems calculate the supply of protein available for maintenance and production and 
calculate the amount of milk protein that can be produced based on this supply. However, the 
actual milk protein production response depends on various factors, not just the supply of 
protein. If energy or specific nutrients other than ileal digestible protein are limiting milk 
protein synthesis, or if the (genetic) capacity of the animal to produce milk protein has been 
reached, than MiP will tend to be over predicted by the DVE/OEB systems. This may be the 
case in experiment 1 (see Figure 1), but also experiment 2, taking into account the negative 
VEM balance observed in various treatments.  
 
Maximization of MPS 
To maximize the MPS in the rumen, a maximum amount of OM needs to be fermented 
in the rumen under the precondition that N availability in the rumen is not limiting MPS. The 
total daily ingested amount of FOM is determined by both feed intake level and dietary FOM 
concentration. An increase of the fractional rate of degradation of OM (or an increased dietary 
FOM2 concentration) may enhance the formation of both microbial protein and of volatile 
fatty acids (VFA) in the rumen. Depending on the rate of absorption of VFA across the 
reticulo-rumen wall, and the intra-epithelial metabolism of VFA by reticulo-rumen 
epithelium, an increased VFA production results in reduction of ruminal pH (Bannink et al. 
2008). Such increased acidity will lower the activity of cellulolytic microbes in the rumen, 
resulting in a lower cell wall degradation (Russell & Wilson 1996), which implies a 
suboptimal amount of substrate available for MPS. In a study of Plascencia & Zinn (1996), 
the efficiency of MPS was increased by more degradable starch, whereas Oba & Allen (2003) 
found that microbial efficiency was negatively correlated with rate of starch digestion, 
emphasizing that adverse effects of dietary FOM2 concentration on MPS can be found 
depending on whether the FOM2 level is below or above the optimum FOM2 level in given 
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circumstances. Considering the complex interplay between the animal body cells and fluids, 
the micro biota in the rumen and the amount and characteristics of ingested nutrients, it will 
be hard to formulate general prescriptions for the optimal FOM2 concentration in the dairy 
cow diet. Moreover, unlike mechanistic rumen models, current protein evaluation systems do 
not represent effects of rumen pH on microbial activity and MPS (Dijkstra et al. 2002). 
Despite this general shortcoming of non-mechanistic protein evaluation systems, and taking 
into account that optimal FOM2 levels found in our study may not be generalized to other 
conditions in order to maximize MPS, it can be hypothesized on the basis of the experimental 
results that diets with a FOM2 level up to 300 g FOM2/kg DM will generally not result in 
depressed DMI or milk yield.  
 
Further improvements of DVE/OEB system 
Upon comparing predicted and observed MiP, our study demonstrated that the 
DVE/OEB2010 system (Van Duinkerken et al. 2011a) is not necessarily an improvement to the 
DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al. 1994). However, since the protein evaluation systems 
are requirement rather than response based systems, the evaluation method used in this study 
is considered to be less appropriate if nutrients other than DVE would have been limiting 
MiP. Furthermore, the goodness of fit for the predicted MiP in experiment 1 (with a low 
protein and high starch diet) was much lower than in experiment 2, for all six evaluated 
scenarios. Further progress in the performance of the DVE/OEB system can be made by 
implementation of suggestions for future improvement as proposed by Van Duinkerken et al. 
(2011a). Furthermore, for additional evaluations of protein evaluation systems it would be 
helpful to use experimental data enabling the assessment of the observed versus predicted 
protein flow to the ileum and the feces. Finally, the additional use of dynamic mechanistic 
rumen models in the development of feeding strategies that favor rumen processes in order to 
stimulate animal performance and decreases nutrient excretion, can contribute to further 
improvement. Advantages of such mechanistic models have been reported in various studies 
(i.e. Benchaar et al. 1998; Mills et al. 2001; Kebreab et al. 2009), whereas Sauvant and 
Martin (2006) emphasized the strong possibilities of synergy between empirical and 
mechanistic models. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In two experiments with dairy cows fed diets with varying grass silage to corn silage ratios 
and varying levels of FOM2, significant effects on DMI, milk and milk protein yield, and 
milk fat and protein content were found. Results indicate that the concentration of FOM2 in 
the diet has an optimum. FOM2 concentrations below this optimum tend to result in a 
suboptimal DMI, milk yield and milk protein yield, whereas FOM2 concentrations above the 
optimum may also result in depressed DMI, milk yield and milk protein yield. In general, 
milk fat content will decrease when dietary FOM2 concentration is increased. The optimal 
FOM2 level may depend on grass silage to corn silage ratio. The N utilization of dairy cows 
can be increased by increasing the concentration of FOM2 in the diet, at least as long as the 
maximum milk protein yield has not yet been achieved. 
An assessment of the DVE/OEB1991 (Tamminga et al. 1994) and DVE/OEB2010 (Van 
Duinkerken et al. 2011a) systems for protein evaluation in ruminants, based on the results of 
the two experiments, showed that the DVE/OEB1991 system performed better than the 
DVE/OEB2010 system in predicting the MiP for cows on diets with varying grass silage to 
corn silage ratios and varying levels of rapidly rumen fermentable organic matter. 
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ABSTRACT 
As the Dutch government and dairy farming sector have given priority to reducing 
ammonia emission, the effect of diet on the ammonia emission from dairy cow barns was 
studied. In addition the usefulness of milk urea content as an indicator of emission reduction 
was evaluated. An experiment was carried out with a herd of 55 to 57 Holstein-Friesian dairy 
cows housed in a naturally ventilated barn with cubicles and a slatted floor. The experiment 
was designed as a 3 x 3 factorial trial and repeated three times. During the experiment cows 
were confined to the barn (no grazing) and were fed ensiled forages and additional 
concentrates. The default forage was grass silage. The nutritional experimental factors were: 
(1) rumen-degradable protein balance of the ration for lactating cows with 3 levels (0, 500, 
and 1000 g/cow per d), and (2) proportion of corn silage in the forage ration for lactating 
cows with 3 levels (0, 50, and 100%) of forage dry matter intake. Several series of dynamic 
regression models were fitted. One of these models explained emission of ammonia by the 
nutritional factors and the temperature; another model explained ammonia emission by the 
bulk milk urea content and the temperature. The ammonia emission from the barn increased 
when levels of rumen-degradable protein balance increased. Furthermore, at a given level of 
rumen-degradable protein balance, the emission of ammonia correlated positively with the 
corn silage content in the forage ration. However, this correlation was  not  causal, but was the 
result of interaction between corn silage proportion and intake of ileal digestible protein. The 
bulk milk urea content and the temperature correlated strongly with the ammonia emission 
from the barn; the selected model accounted for 76% of the variance in emission. It was 
concluded that the emission of ammonia from naturally ventilated dairy cow barns was 
strongly influenced by diet. The emission can be reduced approximately 50% by reducing the 
rumen-degradable protein balance of the ration from 1000 to 0 g/cow/d. The milk urea content 
is a good indicator of emission reduction. 
(Key words: ammonia emission, milk urea, rumen-degradable protein balance) 
 
Abbreviation key: DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch 
standards, G = 100% grass silage, GM = 50% grass silage/50% corn silage, M = 100% corn 
silage, OEB = rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards, VEM = NEL 
according to Dutch standards. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Emission of ammonia (NH3) is a main cause of environmental eutrophication and 
acidification. To minimize environmental damage related to NH3 emission, the Dutch 
government aims to reduce the level of calculated NH3 emission from 216 kilotons in 1980 to 
128 kilotons in 2004 (van der Hoek, 2000) and 100 kilotons in 2010 (Sliggers, 2000). In the 
Netherlands, dairy cattle production is responsible for half of the total NH3 emission (LEI, 
1999; Steenvoorden et al., 1999). Ammonia volatilizes mainly from dairy barns, from manure 
application on the field and, to a lesser extent, from outdoor manure storage facilities and 
during grazing. New techniques to apply manure and to cover storage facilities, currently 
enforced by law, have reduced NH3 emission from dairy cattle production (van der Hoek, 
2000). However, to achieve a further reduction and to comply with future goals set by the 
Dutch government to protect ecosystems, NH3 emission from dairy barns must be reduced 
further. Emission of NH3 from the dairy barn depends on the cow’s diet, the design of the 
barn, the outdoor and indoor climate, and the management of the farm, e.g., grazing regimen 
(Monteny, 2000). Urinary urea concentration appears to be an important predictor of NH3 
emission from dairy barns (Elzing and Monteny, 1997; Monteny, 2000). Nutritional measures 
related to NH3 emission should focus on reduction of urinary urea concentration by lowering 
dietary N rather than by increasing urine volume (Smits et al., 1997). The N intake of dairy 
cows is strongly influenced by diet composition. In an earlier study, Smits et al (1995) 
showed (in a forced ventilated building) the potential for reducing NH3 emissions by reducing 
the rumen degradable protein surplus. Forced ventilation was necessary in that study because 
no method was available at that time to quantify the emission from naturally ventilated 
buildings. As well as the protein surplus in the diet, the type of roughage may play a part in 
NH3 emission. It may have an effect on the intake level, the nitrogen use and the nitrogen 
excretion in feces and urine. It may also influence the concentration of excreted minerals due 
to surpluses of potassium and sodium in the diet that mainly determine the volume of urine. 
On typical dairy farms in the Netherlands, grass silage and corn silage are the main types of 
roughage, which are fed in varying proportions depending on the region and farm 
management. Therefore, in this paper, the effects of rumen-degradable protein balance (OEB; 
Dutch standards) and type of roughage are studied in a naturally ventilated cattle barn. A tool 
for monitoring the level of NH3 emission would be useful for farmers and for the government. 
From the known pathways of urea it was hypothesized that bulk milk urea may be such an 
indicator. Its relation with NH3 emission was studied in this paper. 
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The N intake by dairy cows is reflected in the milk urea concentration within several 
hours. About 2 h after feed intake an increased level of NH3 is detected in ruminal fluid (De 
Brabander et al., 1999a,b; van Vuuren, 1994; van Vuuren and Tamminga, 2001). After that, 
within 1.5 to 2.0 h a peak concentration is found in blood urea. Finally, milk urea equilibrates 
purine derivates originating mainly from catabolism of absorbed microbial nucleic acids 
(Gonda and Lindberg, 1994). The total urinary N excretion, together with K and Na excretion 
determines the main urine volume (Bannink et al., 1999). Next to excretion of urea in urine 
and milk, urea is involved in N-recycling in the rumen. Urea diffuses from blood into saliva 
and is brought into the rumen during eating and ruminating of the cow. Urea is also brought 
directly into the rumen by diffusion from blood. Such recycling concerns about 35 to 65 g of 
N/d, corresponding with an amount of 220 to 410 g/d of rumen-degradable protein (van 
Vuuren and Tamminga, 2001). At low nitrogen intake the renal mechanism will conserve urea 
in the body pool (Eriksson and Valtonen, 1982). Renal capacity may be overloaded when the 
entry rate of urea is very high. In a study of Mugerwa and Conrad (1971) the renal urea 
excretion leveled off at an NPN intake of 175 g/d. It was concluded from the excretion curve 
that the ability of the kidney to concentrate urea reached a physiological limit. Milk urea 
levels are highly correlated with blood urea levels (Oltner and Wiktorsson, 1983; Gonda and 
Lindberg, 1994; Meijer et al., 1996). Equilibration of urea levels in blood and milk is a result 
of diffusion of urea along mammary ducts and tubules and through the mucosa in the alveoli 
(Gustafsson and Palmquist, 1993). A minor factor influencing milk urea concentration is urea 
synthesis by the mammary gland (Mepham et al., 1982). Next to true protein (casein) and urea 
milk contains minor concentrations of other N components like NH3, creatine, creatinine, uric 
acid, orotic acid, peptides and hippuric acid (DePeters and Ferguson, 1992). 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The effect of diet on the NH3 emission from dairy cow barns was studied in an 
experiment at experimental farm “Waiboerhoeve” in Lelystad, the Netherlands. Experimental 
factors were rumen-degradable protein balance (RDPB) and forage type, both with three 
levels. The usefulness of milk urea content as an indicator of emission reduction was also 
evaluated. 
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Experimental design 
Design and treatments. The experiment had a factorial 3 × 3 design with the factors 
RDPB, calculated according to the Dutch standard OEB (Tamminga et al., 1994) and forage 
type, expressed as the proportion of corn silage in the forage ration. The RDPB of the diets 
was set at three levels: 0, 500 and 1000 g/d. Forage types were 100% grass silage (G), 100% 
corn silage (M) and 50% G and 50% M on DM basis (GM). Each diet was administered for 
3-wk periods, with periods randomly distributed over the whole research period. Each diet 
was repeated at least three times. Due to occasional malfunctioning of the emission 
measurement equipment, some of the treatments had to be repeated more often. The actual 
sequence of treatments was: GM500, GM1000, G0, M500, M1000, M0, G1000, G500, GM0, 
GM1000, G0, M500, GM0, GM500, G1000, G500, M0, M1000, GM500, GM0, G500, G0, 
M1000, GM500, M0, GM1000, GM500, M500, GM0, G1000, G1000, M500, G0, GM1000, 
M1000, M0. When transitions between subsequent diets were large, the adjustments were 
made gradually, sometimes taking up to 5 d. 
 Animals and housing. The Lelystad cubicle house is a naturally ventilated building 
with two rows of 34 and 31 cubicles each, and a central feeding alley. The plan of the house is 
presented in Figure 1. The slatted floor area is 207 m2. Slurry was stored beneath the slatted 
floor and the cubicles. The total surface area of the pits is 605 m2. With each new 3-wk 
period, the manure level in the pit was reduced to a level of 75 cm of manure, by mixing the 
manure and then removing the surplus manure from the pit. The beginning of every new 
period was the only time manure was mixed, so the top layer of the manure in the pit was 
mainly influenced by the diet and not by a buffering effect of the older manure. 
During the experiment, 55 to 57 Holstein Friesian dairy cows were present in the barn, 
with 8 dry cows present, on average. Dry cows were kept in a separate group from the 
lactating cows. Ten days before calving, dry cows were housed with milking cows. Therefore, 
three groups of cows were distinguished: milking cows, dry cows fed a different feed than 
milking cows, and dry cows fed the same feed as milking cows. Young stock was housed in a 
separated compartment and did not contribute to the emission from the dairy cow house. The 
average milk yield of lactating animals was 29.3 kg/cow per d during the experiment. 
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Figure 1. Plan of the naturally ventilated cubicle dairy cow house in Lelystad, the 
Netherlands. 
 
Measurements and data 
Feeding and feed sampling. The basal diet consisted of forage (G, M, or GM) and in 
most cases, a small amount of simple concentrate like soybean meal to balance the 
NEL/protein ratio according to requirements for NEL (VEM; Dutch standard based on Van Es, 
1975; 1978) and true protein digested in the small intestine (DVE; Dutch standard based on 
Tamminga et al., 1994). The basal diet was fed ad libitum, using a feed mixer wagon. 
Supplemental concentrate was fed to meet requirements for VEM and DVE with two 
automated concentrate dispensers, registering individual concentrate intake per day. 
Individual feed intake of the basal diet was registered with a Roughage Intake Control system 
(Insentec, Marknesse, the Netherlands), consisting of 40 computer-controlled weighing 
troughs. The individual feed intake was recorded at each meal and used to calculate intake per 
cow per day. Immediately after feeding the basal diet, random samples of this feed mixture 
were taken from the weighing troughs for analysis of DM content. The DM content was 
estimated after drying for 36 h at 104°C in a forced air oven. Weekly, samples of the 
feedstuffs were taken. The forage samples were stored in a freezer at -20°C. Individual forage 
samples were pooled per 3-wk period to create composite samples per period for each batch 
of forage. Concentrate samples were stored in airtight plastic bags and pooled per batch per 
period. The forages and concentrates were analyzed for concentrations of DM, CP, crude 
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fiber, crude ash, sugars (except for corn silage), starch (except for grass silage) according to 
CVB (2002) and the digestibility in vitro (Tilley and Terry, 1963) of the organic matter 
(except for concentrates) to calculate values for VEM, DVE and OEB. The required level of 
RDPB per treatment was adjusted in the basal diet as much as possible. If the required RDPB 
could be set completely in the basal diet, the additional concentrate had a RDPB of 0 g/kg. 
Advantage of this feeding strategy is that the RDPB of the diet of high-yielding cows on high 
concentrate levels does not differ much from the RDPB of low-yielding cows on low 
concentrate levels. If the level of RDPB of the total diet could not be adjusted in the basal 
diet, the RDPB of the concentrate was adjusted by choice of concentrate ingredients. In 
addition, with treatment M1000, urea was supplemented to the basal diet (1% of the basal diet 
as urea on DM basis). In the third and fourth repetition of treatment M500, urea was 
supplemented to the basal diet in proportions of 0.4 and 0.1% of the DM, respectively. In 
general, a weighed amount of a standard mineral and vitamin premix was supplemented to the 
basal diet. Occasionally, some salt (NaCl) was supplemented to meet Na requirements 
according to CVB (2002). The diet of dry cows consisted of 70% of the forage ration of 
lactating cows supplemented with 30% of wheat straw on a DM basis. 
Milk urea. Cows were milked twice daily at approximately 0600 and 1700 h. 
Individual milk yield was recorded each milking. A sample of the bulk milk was taken every 
6 milkings and analyzed for milk urea concentration with the Bran & Luebbe Traacs 800 
auto-analyzer by the MCS milk-testing laboratory (Zutphen, the Netherlands) according to de 
Jong et al. (1992).  
 Urine composition and volume. On d 1, 3, and 5 of a the third week of every 3-wk 
period, urine was sampled from each of 15 cows, on average 13 milking cows and 2 dry cows, 
and pooled. The pooled sample was analyzed for total N, urea, pH, and creatinine. Results 
were averaged weekly over the 3 d. Urine volume per cow was predicted using a regression 
model based on the metabolism of K, Na, and N (Bannink et al., 1999). Average urine volume 
of the herd was computed by statistically weighting the volume for an average milking cow 
and an average dry cow by their relative proportion in the herd. Predicted urine volume was 
validated using the creatinine content measured in a pooled urine sample. Urinary creatinine 
concentration is used frequently as a predictor of urine volume of a cow (Ciszuk and 
Gebregziabher, 1994; Gonda and Lindberg, 1994; Meijer et al., 1996). 
Ammonia emission measurements. Ammonia emission was measured with a 
concentration ratio method using SF6 (sulphur hexafluoride) as a trace gas injected near the 
slatted floor. Tracer gas injection points were attached to the separation boards of the cubicles 
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and feeding fences to assure optimal distribution of the gas near the source of NH3 emission. 
Air at the top of the building was sampled through a system with multiple openings, so a mix 
sample was obtained. This sample was analyzed for its concentration of NH3 (by converter 
and NOx monitor) and SF6 (by gas chromatograph). The source strength of NH3, being the 
NH3 emission, was calculated with the following equation, assuming perfect mixing of NH3 
and SF6: 
 
MFSF6 : MFNH3 = CTSF6 : CTNH3      [1] 
 
where MFSF6 = mass flux of the tracer gas SF6 injected near the floor (g/h); MFNH3 = mass 
flux of NH3 (from floor and pit; g/h); CTSF6 = concentration of the tracer gas SF6 in the 
exhaust air (mg/m3); and CTNH3 = concentration of NH3 in the exhaust air (mg/m3). 
 
Dynamic regression analyses 
Modeling. The effect of diet factors on NH3 emission from the barn was estimated using a 
dynamic regression model according to Pankratz (1991). In addition, it was determined if the 
experimental diet factors could be replaced by the factor “bulk milk urea concentration”.  
To describe the relationship between the observations of response variate Y on day t and the 
observations of explanatory variate X1…XM on day t, day t-1 and day t-2 the following 
dynamic regression model was used: 
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Within such a dynamic model, regression is performed on the value of the explanatory 
variates on day t and previous days t-1, t-2, …. It is assumed that the weight of the observations 
on previous days decays with factor δi . In case the single observation on day t is of interest, the 
decay parameter is 0, so that ii Xω  gives the effect of iX  on that specific day. The use of decay 
parameters results in efficient models that take into account the observations on previous days. 
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An efficient use of model parameters is important with respect to the accuracy of the 
predictions. When using models with a surplus of parameters, the contribution of the accuracy 
of model parameters greatly reduces the accuracy of the response variate. Furthermore, it was 
assumed that repeated observations of the response variate are correlated and that this 
correlation can well be described by an AR(1), autoregressive process of first order. In that case, 
the following relationship between the residuals on day t and day t-1 exists: 
1−+= ttt eae φ
 
with φ  as the autocorrelation coefficient and at as the so-called innovation effect. This at is 
assumed to have a normal distribution with average 0 and a variance equal to the innovation 
variance 
2
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. Furthermore: 
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with B as so called back shift operator: Bat = at-1. 
By using correllograms of the residues, it was evaluated if there were reasons to doubt 
the validity of an AR(1) process for the residues. 
Testing and comparing models. The importance of model parameters was evaluated 
using the common t-test (t = prediction of model parameter/SE). Deviance tests were 
performed (Genstat 5 Committee, 1993). Differences in N*ln(Deviance), with N as number of 
repeated observations of the response variate, were used as X2 variate to test nested  models. 
The criterion “N*ln(Deviance)+2k”, with k being the number of estimated parameters 
including the missing values that are estimated,  was used to choose between 2 models. The 
model minimizing the criterion was assumed the most adequate. In case there were more 
models with the same value of N*ln(Deviance)+2k, the model with the smallest number of 
model parameters was chosen. In addition, to compare models, residual variance and the 
percentage variance accounted for by the model were evaluated. When adjusting the models, 
estimations of innovation variance 
2
aσ
 and autocorrelation coefficient φ  were made and the 
total variance ( )222 1/ φσσ −= atot  was calculated. Based on the total variance the percentage 
variance accounted for was calculated: 
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The empty model for estimating NH3 emission was assumed the model without fixed 
effects, but with an AR(1) autoregressive process of order 1 to describe the correlation 
between the residual contributions. This empty model is written as: 
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where tY  = ln(emission on day t); with emission in kilograms of NH3 per cow per 190 d (with 
190 d being the average length of an indoor season in the Netherlands); and t = 1…763. 
 
RESULTS 
Nutrition 
Figure 2 shows the adjusted and the actual RDPB during the experiment with 36 
treatments. Transitions between treatments can be clearly seen in most cases by the extreme 
changes of RDPB level. In most treatments the actual RDPB approached the adjusted level 
rather well. 
 
Figure 2. Adjusted and actual rumen-degradable protein balance (RDPB) during the 
experiment with 36 treatments. 
 
Table 1 shows the feed intake, NEL intake, ileal digestible protein intake (expressed as 
DVE according to Tamminga et al., 1994), RDPB (expressed as OEB and calculated 
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according to Tamminga et al., 1994) and intake of CP, K and Na by lactating cows. The 
intake is averaged for the last week of each treatment period. 
Feed intake and intake of NEL, DVE and CP are correlated positively with the 
proportion of corn silage in the ration. Average OEB approached the adjusted level closely. 
Crude protein intake is higher with high levels of OEB, but also correlated positively with 
DM intake. Potassium intake was highest in treatments with high proportions of grass silage, 
because of the much higher levels of K in grass silage than in corn silage. 
 
Table 1. Feed intake (kg of DM/cow per d), NEL intake (kVEM/cow per d) and intake of 
some nutrients (g/cow per d) by lactating cows, averaged for the last week of each treatment 
period. 
 
Treatment1 
Variable2 G0 G500 G1000 GM0 GM500 GM1000 M0 M500 M1000 
DM 19.3 19.5 19.6 21.3 21.5 21.8 21.8 22.1 22.2 
kVEM 17.8 17.7 18.2 19.9 20.2 20.5 21.2 21.6 21.2 
DVE 1616 1620 1638 1819 1824 1845 1975 2021 2003 
OEB -66 484 906 -8 503 948 -42 505 996 
CP 2716 3131 3513 3031 3549 3978 3137 3740 4197 
K 477 528 578 461 459 477 303 302 295 
Na 38 46 43 46 46 51 39 39 38 
1
 Treatments comprised 100% grass silage (G), 50% grass silage and 50% corn silage (GM), and 100% corn 
silage (M), at 3 levels of rumen-degradable protein balance each (0, 500, and 1000 g/d). 
2
 kVEM = NEL according to Dutch standards, ×1000; DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine 
according to Dutch standards; OEB = rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards; CP = 
crude protein. 
 
Table 2 shows the percentage of VEM, DVE, K and Na requirements accounted for by 
intake. Values were averaged for the last week of each treatment period of lactating cows. 
Requirements were according to Dutch standards (CVB, 2002). 
The requirements for VEM were not met up to 100% for grass silage-based treatments. 
In particular, high-yielding cows had negative energy balances, decreasing the average value 
of the total lactating herd. On the other hand, on corn silage-based rations, low-yielding cows 
often had positive energy balances, increasing the average VEM intake of the lactating herd to 
values above 100% of requirements. The intake of ileal digestible protein (DVE) was close to 
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requirements, with values near 100% (Table 2). Intake of Na and K was higher than the 
required level, but not different from levels in common practice. 
 
Table 2. Percentage of VEM, DVE, K and Na requirements accounted for by intake averaged 
for the last week of each treatment period for lactating cows.1 
 
Treatment2 
 
G0 G500 G1000 GM0 GM500 GM1000 M0 M500 M1000 
VEM 93 91 94 98 99 98 103 107 103 
DVE 104 104 101 104 101 98 100 103 102 
K 656 708 780 602 585 595 377 388 363 
Na 186 221 204 214 210 228 174 179 169 
1
 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards; DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine according to 
Dutch standards. 
2
 Treatments comprised 100% grass silage (G), 50% grass silage and 50% corn silage (GM), and 100% corn 
silage (M), at 3 levels of rumen-degradable protein balance each (0, 500, and 1000 g/d). 
 
Milk urea 
Figure 3 shows the development of the urea concentration in bulk milk during the 
course of the experiment. Levels varied between 10 and 59 mg/100 g of milk. Transitions 
between treatments can well be recognized in most cases by the extreme changes of milk urea 
levels. 
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Figure 3. Urea concentration in bulk milk (mg/100 g) during the course of the experiment. 
 
Urine 
Predicted urine volume varied for various diets (P < 0.05). On average, urine volume 
was highest for diets containing grass silage (35.1 kg/d) and lowest for diets containing corn 
silage (21.9 kg/d). Urinary N excretion increased as OEB level of the diet increased (P < 
0.01). In addition, urinary N excretion was slightly higher for cows fed corn than for cows fed 
grass silage (P < 0.01). Results on urine composition and urine volume are described in more 
detail by De Boer et al. (2002) and Monteny et al. (2002). 
Ammonia emission 
Figure 4 shows the course of daily averaged NH3 emission (g/h) and daily averaged 
outdoor temperature (°C). During the first five periods the measurement equipment 
malfunctioned occasionally, resulting in high fluctuations in emission data. In period 6 the 
NH3 measurement equipment was replaced and the first five treatments were repeated once 
each in random order. Afterwards equipment functioned well most of the time. Due to 
occasional power outages missing emission values occurred. In that case treatments were 
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repeated an extra time. Missing values were interpolated when possible, using a combination 
of time series analysis and regression. 
The observed NH3 emission was correlated with temperature. The first impression was a 
jagged coarse of the emission, which was caused by fluctuating weather conditions and 
changing treatments during the experiment. On examining the emission data closely, it appears 
that experimental treatments affect the emission. Emission and RDPB (OEB) seem to be 
correlated positively. To quantify the relation between experimental factors and NH3 emission a 
statistical analysis is necessary. By means of a time series analysis (dynamic regression model), 
it was possible to correct for disturbing influences such as weather conditions. Dynamic 
regression models for NH3 emission from the barn were derived based on (1) feed 
characteristics and temperature, and (2) urea content in bulk milk and temperature. 
 
 
Figure 4. Course of daily averaged ammonia emission (g/h) and outdoor temperature (°C) 
during the experiment. 
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Emission models 
Data description. The emission data set consisted of 763 d. Emission values are Yt (g 
of NH3/d) with t = 1 to 763. Analysis was performed on the logarithm of the emission 
measurements (Ln kg NH3/cow per 190 d). Day 1 was March 16, 1998; d 763 was April 16, 
2000. Emission measurements started on d 17 (April 1, 1998). The shelter with NH3 emission 
equipment was replaced on d 94. Until that time, level and variance of the values appeared to 
be deviant. Variance based on the first shelter appeared to be 9 times higher than variance 
based on the second shelter. Therefore, emission values of d 1 to 94 were weighted with 
factor 0.1111. 
The covariates temperature, wind direction, wind speed and day of the week were 
measured daily. Temperature and wind speed were added to the model as: tT  = temperature - 
15 en tWs  =  Wind speed – 4.1. This means that models were standardized for a temperature 
of 15 °C and a wind speed of 4.1 m/s. 
                                                 
1
 Additional arguments to involve the data of the first shelter in the final analysis were collected by means of a 
dynamic regression analysis with only the data of days 95 to 763. Parameter estimates of this additional model 
were quite similar to those of the original model, however standard errors of the additional model were higher. 
Information regarding the additional model, based on the limited dataset, is not given in this paper, because of 
the abundance of information. 
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Model using RDPB and forage type. An emission model was derived stepwise, 
starting with an empty model (equation 4). An overview of the results of the stepwise 
modeling is given in Table 3. In this table the empty model is numbered A1. The full model 
was derived in two steps. First by implementing the variates for shelter (St), temperature (Tt, 
linear and squared), wind direction (cyclometrical function Wrt), wind speed (Wst, linear and 
squared) and day of the week (cyclometrical function Dt). This resulted in model number A2. 
Next, the parameters OEB (Ot, linear and squared) and corn proportion (Mt, linear and 
squared) were added, resulting in full model number A3: 
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where t = day (0…763); Yt = natural logarithm of the NH3 emission (kg NH3/cow per 190 d) 
on day t; C = constant; St = index for shelter on day t (1 = first shelter, 0 = second shelter); Tt 
= (temperature – 15) on day t (°C); Wrt = wind direction on day t (°); Wst = (wind speed – 4.1) 
on day t (m/s); Dt = day of the week on day t (1 = Monday, 2 = Tuesday, …, 7 = Sunday); Ot 
= OEB on day t (kg/cow per d); Mt = corn silage proportion on day t [= corn silage DM 
intake/(corn silage DM + grass silage DM intake)]; φ
 
= autocorrelation coefficient; 
( )2,0~ at Na σ
 = innovation effect with innovation variance 
2
aσ ; B = back shift operator, 
1−= tt XBX ; ω  = parameters for the size of effects; and δ  = parameters for decay effects. 
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Table 3. Results of dynamic regression analysis: model characteristics. 
 Model characteristics1 
Model and description2    dev     s2a   df     phi   N   k Nln(D) Nln(D)+2k    s2tot    r2 ddf dcrit remarks on ddf and dcrit 
A1 Empty model 10.99 0.01738 630 0.9557 763 133 1828.9 2094.9 0.2006 0.00 0 0 - 
A2 + Climate 9.230 0.01487 619 0.9481 763 144 1695.7 1983.7 0.1471 26.69 11 -111.2 compared with A1 
A3 Full model 7.501 0.01226 611 0.8314 763 152 1537.5 1841.5 0.0397 80.21 19 -253.4 compared with A1 
A4 - O*M 7.500 0.01222 613 0.8343 763 150 1537.4 1837.4 0.0402 79.96 -2 -4.1 compared with A3 
A5 - M2 7.501 0.01220 614 0.8362 763 149 1537.5 1835.5 0.0406 79.78 -3 -6.0 compared with A3 
A6 - Ws2 7.505 0.01218 615 0.8349 763 148 1537.9 1833.9 0.0402 79.96 -4 -7.6 compared with A3 
A7 - T2 7.531 0.01221 616 0.8388 763 147 1540.5 1834.5 0.0412 79.47 -5 -7.0 compared with A3 
A8 d1 = d2 7.531 0.01219 617 0.8384 763 146 1540.5 1832.5 0.0410 79.55 -6 -9.0 compared with A3 
A9 - D 7.594 0.01225 619 0.8367 763 144 1546.9 1834.9 0.0408 79.64 -8 -6.6 compared with A3 
A10 - Wr 7.901 0.01266 623 0.8320 763 140 1577.1 1857.1 0.0411 79.50 -12 15.6 compared with A3 
A11 - Ws 8.061 0.01290 624 0.8405 763 139 1592.4 1870.4 0.0439 78.09 -13 28.9 compared with A3 
               
C1 + DVE, DVE2 8.035 0.01292 621 0.8406 763 142 1589.9 1873.9 0.0440 78.05 3 3.5 compared with A11 
C2 - M 8.168 0.01311 622 0.8556 763 141 1602.5 1884.5 0.0489 75.61 -1 10.6 compared with C1 
C3 d6 = d7 8.168 0.01309 623 0.8563 763 140 1602.5 1882.5 0.0491 75.54 -2 8.6 compared with C1 
C4 + OEB*DVE 8.164 0.01310 622 0.8579 763 141 1602.1 1884.1 0.0496 75.27 -1 10.2 compared with C1 
C5 - OEB*DVE, DVE2 8.169 0.01307 624 0.8562 763 139 1602.6 1880.6 0.0490 75.59 -3 6.7 compared with C1 
               
D1 + K 8.060 0.01294 622 0.8384 763 141 1592.3 1874.3 0.0436 78.29 1 0.4 compared with C1 
D2 + Na 8.087 0.01298 622 0.8405 763 141 1594.9 1876.9 0.0442 77.96 2 3.0 compared with C1 
               
B1 + U, U2 7.994 0.01285 621 0.8298 763 142 1586.0 1870.0 0.0413 79.43 2 -0.4 compared with A11 
B2 - OEB2 8.043 0.01291 622 0.8454 763 141 1590.7 1872.7 0.0453 77.44 -1 2.7 compared with B1 
B3 - OEB 8.393 0.01345 623 0.8446 763 140 1623.2 1903.2 0.0469 76.61 -2 33.2 compared with B1 
B4 - M 8.428 0.01346 625 0.8504 763 138 1626.4 1902.4 0.0486 75.76 -4 32.4 compared with B1 
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Table 3. continuation 
1
 dev = deviance; s2a = innovation variance; df = degrees of freedom; phi = autocorrelation coefficient; N = number of observations; k = number of estimated parameters (= 
number of estimates + missing values which are estimated); Nln(D)+2k = N*ln(deviance)+2k  (= criterion for deviance test); Nln(D) = N*ln(deviance); s2tot = total variance; 
r2 = percentage variance accounted for; ddf = delta degrees of freedom (reduction of df compared to an earlier model of the stepwise analysis); dcrit = delta criterion (increase 
of the criterion compared to an earlier model of the stepwise analysis). 
2
 M = corn proportion; O = OEB = rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standard; WS = wind speed; T = temperature – 15; Wr = wind direction; d = decay 
parameter; D = day of the week; u = bulk milk urea concentration; K = potassium; Na = sodium; DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch 
standards. 
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Adding the variates for climate, shelter and day of the week gave a reduction of the 
criterion of 111.2 with 11 degrees of freedom, 001.0)2.111( 2
..11 <>fdP χ . The criterion was 
reduced even more (142.2 with 8 degrees of freedom) by adding Ot (linear and squared) and 
Mt (linear and squared), 001.0)2.142( 2
..8 <>fdP χ . In both cases effects where significant; 
however, a t-test showed not all parameters had a significant contribution. Therefore, the 
model was simplified by removing non-significant parameters: Ot × Mt (resulting in A4),  Mt2  
(resulting in A5), Wst2  (resulting in A6) and Tt2  (resulting in A7). Furthermore, decay 
parameters for OEB and corn proportion were assumed equal (resulting in A8) and the non-
significant parameter Dt  was eliminated (resulting in A9). Eliminating the effect of wind 
direction (resulting in A10) and linear effect of wind speed (resulting in A11) showed that 
these parameters had a significant contribution to the model. However, the simplified model 
A11 without these parameters shows only minor differences compared to model A9 (with 
regard to total residual variance and variance accounted for). Therefore, model A11 was 
chosen as the final model: 
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Eliminating non-significant parameters resulted in a reduction of the criterion with 
28.9 with 13 degrees of freedom compared to the full model A3, 007.0)9.28( 2
..13 =>fdP χ . 
This means that the final model A11 differed significantly from full model A3. Note that 
estimates for variances, φ and the variance accounted for also correspond. Further residual 
analysis showed that model A11 fitted well and that there was no deviation from normality. 
An evaluation of correllograms showed that the dynamic regression model gives satisfactory 
results. Because of the abundant information, this model control is not described in detail in 
this paper. 
When parameter estimates were included, model A11 was as follows: 
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Predictions of NH3 emission from the barn were made with equation 6 for several 
values for temperature, OEB and proportion of corn silage. Results are shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Ammonia emission from the dairy barn (kg of NH3/cow per 190 d) with different 
temperature (°C), OEB (g/lactating cow per d) and corn silage proportion (estimated with 
equation 6). 
Temperature,  
°C 
OEB,1 
g/cow per d 
Proportion of corn silage in forage DM, % 
0 50 100 
10 0 3.27 3.94 4.76 
10 500 5.58 6.73 8.12 
10 1000 7.44 8.98 10.83 
15 0 3.74 4.52 5.45 
15 500 6.39 7.71 9.30 
15 1000 8.52 10.28 12.41 
1 OEB = Rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards. 
 
Temperature appears to have a positive correlation with NH3 emission. In general, 
NH3 emission from the barn increases 2.7% when outdoor temperature increased by 1.0°C. 
Furthermore, OEB is correlated positively with emission. Figure 5 shows the relationship 
between OEB and NH3 emission for the GM rations (forage DM intake = 50% grass silage + 
50% corn silage). Temperature was standardized to 15 °C. In addition, Figure 5 shows the 
95% confidence interval based on estimating accuracy of the parameters.  
Corn silage proportion appeared to be correlated positively with NH3 emission. 
However, it is assumed that this is not a causal relationship. This is evaluated in more detail 
and described in the discussion. 
 
Model based on milk urea and temperature. Model A11 was adjusted stepwise into a 
model for estimating NH3 emission using the bulk milk urea concentration. An overview of 
this analysis is given in Table 3. First, the bulk milk urea concentration ( tU , linear and 
squared) was added (resulting in model number B1). The criterion appeared to decrease, 
which means that model B1 is better than A11. Next, parameters Ot (linear and squared) and 
Mt were eliminated (resulting in B2, B3, and B4, respectively). The equation of model B4 is: 
tttttt aB
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where tU
 
= bulk milk urea concentration on day t (mg/100 g). 
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Figure 5. Effect of rumen-degradable protein balance according to Dutch standards (OEB; 
g/cow per d) on NH3 emission from the Lelystad dairy house (kg of NH3/cow per 190 d) with 
forage type GM (50% grass silage and 50% corn silage). Lower and upper limits (- - -) of 
95% confidence interval based on estimating accuracy of the parameters. 
 
Compared with model B1 the criterion of B4 is higher (32.4 units) with a decrease of 4 
degrees of freedom, 001.0)4.32( 2
..4 <>fdP χ . Furthermore, variances of model B4 are 
somewhat higher and r2 is somewhat lower. From a statistical point of view model B4 is less 
suitable than B1. However, taking into account the practical relevance of the model, B4 can 
be used as well, or even better than B1.  In model B1, with Ut, Ot and Mt  as explanatory 
parameters, t-test showed that all parameters had a significant contribution to the model. 
However, parameter estimations appeared to be remarkably low, because effects were divided 
over parameters that are confounded. Because Ut, Ot and Mt  are interrelated, effects in model 
B1 are underestimated. Furthermore, the use of the model with confounded parameters is 
dangerous because the milk urea concentration will not vary much at fixed levels for OEB and 
corn silage proportion. 
When parameter estimations were included, model B4 was as follows: 
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Figure 6 shows the relationship between bulk milk urea concentration and NH3 emission 
from the dairy barn, based on equation 7. Temperature was standardized at 15 °C. In addition, 
Figure 6 shows the 95% confidence interval based on estimating accuracy of the parameters. 
 
Figure 6. Ammonia emission (kg of NH3/cow per 190 d) vs. bulk milk urea concentration 
(mg/100 g) at the Lelystad dairy house. Lower and upper limits (- - -) of 95% confidence 
interval based on estimating accuracy of the parameters. 
 
 Bulk milk urea concentration and temperature were correlated positively with NH3 
emission (r2 = 76%; model B4). The model shows that a reduction in urea concentration from 
40 to 20 mg/100 g of milk corresponds with an emission reduction of 44% from the Lelystad 
dairy barn.  
 
DISCUSSION 
This study showed that NH3 emission from dairy barns could be estimated using 
RDPB and forage type as explanatory variates. It is assumed that the forage type itself does 
not cause an effect on NH3 emission. Probably, chemical or nutrient composition of the forage 
is the causal factor. In the experiment, forage type could be interrelated with other factors that 
might have an effect on NH3 emission. The factors ileal digestible protein (DVE), K and Na 
were evaluated. 
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DVE Intake 
Table 1 showed that DVE intake of lactating cows was higher with higher corn silage 
proportions. Average daily DVE intake was 200 and 400 g/cow higher on GM and M, 
respectively, than on G. This increased intake was not caused by feeding above DVE 
requirements (Table 2). Moreover, the higher DVE intake is caused by higher DM intake on 
GM and M than on G. The increased DVE intake on corn silage-based rations was mainly 
used for milk protein production, possibly in combination with protein retention in body 
reserves. However, the use of DVE for milk (protein) synthesis had an efficiency of only 64% 
(Tamminga et al., 1994). Therefore, 36% will contribute to urinary N losses (urea). These 
higher urinary urea losses were reflected in a higher milk urea content and a higher NH3 
emission. 
It was evaluated if, in model A11, parameter Mt could be replaced by DVE intake. 
Results of the stepwise analysis were given in Table 3. First, DVE intake ( tDVE , linear and 
squared) was added to model A11 (resulting in model number C1). This did not significantly 
decrease the criterion. Next, eliminating Mt, caused a significant increase of the criterion, 
001.0)6.10( 2
..1 <>fdP χ
 
(model C2). In addition, it was evaluated if decay parameters were 
equal (resulting in model C3) and if there was interaction between OEB and DVE intake 
(resulting in model C4). This interaction did not appear significant, neither did the squared 
effect of DVE intake. The final model C5 did not differ significantly from model C1, 
08.0)7.6( 2
..3 =>fdP χ . The total variance and the variance accounted for did not differ 
between the models. Including the parameter estimations, model C5 is written as: 
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where DVEt = DVE intake on day t (kg/cow per d) 
 
Model C5 was based on OEB and DVE intake and no longer on corn silage proportion. 
However, it should be noted that DVE intake and corn silage proportion were interrelated. 
Therefore, on statistical grounds, we were unable to demonstrate unambiguously that DVE 
intake itself is a good explanatory variable. However, a causal relationship between DVE 
intake and NH3 emission was demonstrated on physiological grounds. 
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Potassium and Sodium 
Based on analogous analysis for DVE intake, we determinded if adding K and Na to 
the model would significantly improve the model. This resulted in models D1 and D2 
respectively (Table 3). Neither parameter improved the model. 
 
Practical Relevance 
There are good prospects for reducing NH3 emission from dairy barns by influencing 
cows’ diet. Emission-reducing measures should aim to reduce surplus protein in the ration; 
they should not aim to reduce the urine volume. A RDPB near 0 g/d, together with feeding 
according to requirements for NEL and ileal digestible protein, results in low volatilization of 
NH3. Bulk milk urea concentration is a useful indicator of emission reduction on dairy farms. 
In naturally ventilated dairy barns, a reduction of the bulk milk urea concentration of 1 
mg/100 g milk is expected to reduce NH3 emission from the barn by approximately 2.5%. In 
the Netherlands, the national averaged milk urea content decreased from 30 to 25 mg/100 g of 
milk from 1998 to 2001, indicating that Dutch dairy farmers were able to substantially reduce 
NH3 emission by taking feeding measures (van Duinkerken et al., 2003).  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The emission of NH3 from naturally ventilated dairy cow barns was strongly 
influenced by diet. Emissions were reduced by decreasing the rumen-degradable protein 
balance of the ration. Reduction of NH3 emission can be predicted accurately by a model 
using bulk milk urea concentration and temperature as explanatory variates. In common 
practice, emission reduction can be controlled by milk urea concentration. Animal 
nutritionists now have a tool to evaluate feeding strategies and dairy cow diets that are 
designed to reduce NH3 emissions. 
The average bulk milk urea content in the Netherlands decreased from 30 to 25 
mg/100 g of milk from 1998 to 2001. This indicates a reduction of emissions from dairy barns 
of about 12.5%. 
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ABSTRACT 
Bulk milk urea concentration was evaluated to assess its potential as an indicator of 
ammonia emission from a dairy cow barn in a situation with restricted grazing. An experiment 
was carried out with a herd of, on average, 52 Holstein-Friesian dairy cows. The cows were 
housed in a naturally ventilated barn with cubicles and a slatted floor, were fed ensiled 
forages and feed supplements, and each day were allowed 8.5 h of grazing. The experiment 
was a balanced randomized block design, replicated 3 times. The experimental factor was the 
bulk milk urea level which was adjusted to levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of 
milk, respectively, by changing the level of nitrogen fertilization of the pasture, the herbage 
mass and grass regrowth age, and the level and type of feed supplement. Ammonia emission 
from the barn was measured using sulfur hexafluoride as the tracer gas. Ammonia emission 
generally increased upon an increase in adjusted milk urea levels. A dynamic regression 
model was used to predict ammonia emission from bulk milk urea concentration, temperature, 
and a slurry mixing index. This model accounted for 66% of the total variance in ammonia 
emission and showed that emission increases exponentially with increasing milk urea 
concentration. At levels of 20 or 30 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, ammonia emission 
increased by about 2.5 and 3.5%, respectively, when milk urea concentration increased by 1 
mg/100 g. Furthermore, emissions from the barn increased 2.6% when temperature increased 
by 1°C. The study showed that bulk milk urea concentration is a useful indicator for ammonia 
emission from a dairy cow barn in a situation with restricted grazing. 
Key words: ammonia emission, milk urea, restricted grazing 
 
INTRODUCTION 
In the National Emission Ceilings Directive of the European Union (European Union, 
2001) maximum emission levels for 2010 are set for the individual countries of the European 
Union. These maxima concern sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, nonmethane volatile organic 
components and ammonia (NH3). The Dutch maximum NH3 emission level is 128 kton/year, 
with a maximum contribution of the agricultural sector of 96 kton/year. This target has only a 
50% chance of being achieved with unchanged policy, and additional efforts in the livestock 
production sector are necessary (VROM, 2007).  
The emissions of NH3 from livestock originate largely from urea excreted with urine 
(Bussink and Oenema, 1998). Urea hydrolysis is catalyzed by the enzyme urease, which is 
produced by microorganisms that are abundantly present in feces and thus also upon fouled 
floors and in slurry pits. Urinary urea concentration and temperature are the main factors 
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influencing the rate of NH3 volatilization (Monteny, 2000). Previous experiments and 
modeling approaches have shown that the urinary urea concentration, and urea-nitrogen 
excretion in grams per day are important predictors of NH3 emission from manure (James et 
al., 1999) or dairy barns (Smits et al., 1995; Monteny et al., 1998; Cassel et al., 2005). Smits 
et al. (1997) stated that nutritional measures related to reduction of NH3 emission should 
focus on reduction of urinary urea concentration by loweringthe N concentration in the diet 
rather than by increasing urine volume. 
Frank and Swensson (2002) stated that NH3 release from cow manure was reduced 
when the protein level in the diet was lowered and that the concentration of MUN was 
positively correlated with protein level in the diet and NH3 emission. In that study a ventilated 
chamber, and the analytical technique of Andersson (1994) were used to determine NH3 
release from feces and urine. 
Several studies did not directly assess the effect of diet on NH3 emission but did 
demonstrate that reducing dietary CP content resulted in less total N excretion and less 
urinary N excretion (Kebreab et al., 2002; Nousiainen et al., 2004; Misselbrook et al., 2005), 
with MUN being positively correlated to urinary N excretion (Kebreab et al., 2002; 
Nousiainen et al., 2004; Burgos et al., 2007). However, the use of MUN to predict urinary N 
excretion has been questioned by others (Kaufmann and St-Pierre, 2001; Tas et al., 2006), and 
the robustness of these relationships is debatable. Some studies indicate that MUN alone is 
not a good indicator for urinary N excretion and that additional parameters such as BW 
(Kaufmann and St-Pierre, 2001; Kohn et al., 2002) or diet characteristics (De Campeneere, 
2006) are important. 
Misselbrook et al. (2005) reported some shortcomings of laboratory techniques for 
NH3 emission measurements, although other studies successfully used laboratory techniques 
(Lascano et al., 2008) or experimental chambers (Powell et al., 2008b) in estimating the 
effects of diet on NH3 emission. As most dairy cow barns are naturally ventilated, the 
relevance of (dietary) measures to reduce N losses by NH3 emission of the dairy barn should 
best be evaluated making use of measuring techniques for naturally ventilated barns such as a 
concentration ratio method using a tracer gas (Monteny and Erisman, 1998; Mosquera 
Losada, 2007; Schrade et al., 2007). Van Duinkerken et al. (2005) used sulfur hexafluoride 
(SF6) as a tracer gas and demonstrated that NH3 emission from a naturally ventilated dairy 
barn could be significantly reduced by altering the diet. Furthermore, they showed that bulk 
milk urea concentration is a useful indicator to monitor and control NH3 emission reduction. 
The study of van Duinkerken et al. (2005) was performed in a situation where cows were 
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confined to the barn 24 h per day. A remaining question is whether NH3 emission levels from 
dairy barns can be monitored, controlled and reduced by using milk urea concentration as an 
indicator, when farms apply restricted grazing with cows being outdoors for several hours a 
day. On most Dutch dairy farms, pasturing is applied during the grazing season and 
Kroodsma et al. (1993) showed that emission rate decreases exponentially when cows have 
left the house for grazing. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that NH3 emission is usually 
rather high during the grazing season (Kroodsma et al., 1993; Powell et al., 2008a), mainly 
because NH3 emissions are positively correlated with temperature (Monteny, 2000; Van 
Duinkerken et al., 2005; Sommer et al., 2006). Furthermore, the fresh pasture grass that is 
ingested during grazing is usually rich in N, enhancing the urinary N excretion.  
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the potential of milk urea concentration 
as an indicator for NH3 emission reduction from a dairy cow barn in a situation with restricted 
grazing. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Experimental Design 
Design and Treatments. The experiment had a balanced randomized block design and 
was repeated 3 times. There was replication within herd. In this particular experiment, 
replicate was not a group of animals but one series (=block) of 3 subperiods of 3 wk each. 
The 3 treatments were randomized over 3 subperiods within each series. The randomized 
block design was followed to eliminate series (= block) effects, which improves the power of 
the experiment. Randomly creating a series of diets over the whole investigation period has 
the risk of confounding and is less efficient than the approach followed in the current 
experiment. 
The experimental factor was the bulk milk urea level which was adjusted to 3 levels of 
15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively (treatments U15, U35, and U55), 
corresponding to levels of 7.2, 16.8, and 26.4 mg MUN/100 mL, respectively. Each level was 
maintained for 3 wk, with periods randomly distributed over the whole research period. The 
actual sequence of treatments was U35, U15, U55, U35, U55, U15, U15, U35, and U55. The 
final period of the 9 treatment periods was shortened to 2 wk because adverse weather and 
grazing conditions (wet and weak pasture surface) prevented cows from grazing. The total 
duration of the experiment was therefore 26 wk (April 24 to October 22). 
 Animals and Housing. The experiment was performed at a research farm in Lelystad, 
the Netherlands. The cubicle house was naturally ventilated with space boarding in one 
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sidewall and no ventilation openings in the other sidewall. The lying area was arranged in 2 
rows of 34 and 31 cubicles, respectively, on either side of a central feeding alley. Slurry was 
stored beneath the slatted floor and the cubicles. The barn is described in more detail by van 
Duinkerken et al. (2005).  
 During the experiment, 52 lactating Holstein Friesian dairy cows were present, on 
average, in the barn, with the exception of a daily 8.5-h grazing period. No young-stock or dry 
cows were housed in the barn, except for animals in the last 10 d before their expected calving 
date, which were added to the lactating herd.  
Strategy to Adjust Milk Urea Levels. The prediction model of Schepers and Meijer 
(1998) was used to predict the milk urea level based on diet composition and to adjust the 
diet. In this model, the RDP balance according to Dutch standard [“Onbestendig Eiwit 
Balans” (OEB); Tamminga et al., 1994] is the predominant factor influencing milk urea 
concentration.  
An area of 15.6 ha was used for grazing and divided into 13 plots of 1.2  ha each. The 
daily average grazing time was 8.5 h and started around 0730 h. A rotational grazing system 
was used with an average stay of the herd of 3 sequential days per plot. The sward was a stand 
of predominantly perennial ryegrass. 
A combination of tools was used by a 2-person expert team to control diet composition 
(thereby influencing milk urea levels) in each treatment period: 1) the level and type of indoor 
supplemented feed, 2) the level of N fertilization on individual pasture plots, and 3) the 
herbage mass and regrowth age of the grass on the pasture plots. Diets were formulated based 
on the expert team’s estimation of feed intake and pasture grass composition, combined with 
the feed analyses of ensiled forages and concentrates. The composition of diets, but also of 
compound concentrates, was adjusted for each treatment, taking into account the NEL  
requirements according to the Dutch standard [1 VEM (“Voeder Eenheid Melk”) = 6.9 kJ of 
NEL; van Es, 1975, 1978) and true protein digested in the small intestine [“Darmverteerbaar 
Eiwit” (DVE)] according to the Dutch standard (Tamminga et al., 1994). In the barn, cows 
were fed (a mixture of) corn and (or) grass silage and occasionally extracted formaldehyde-
treated soybean meal or extracted rapeseed meal to increase the level of DVE. In treatment 
periods U55-1 and U55-2 (the first and second periods in which U55 was applied, or periods 
3 and 5 chronologically), respectively, 50 and 100 g of urea/animal per day was added to the 
forage mixture to increase the OEB of the diet. The forages and supplements were mixed 
using a feed mixer wagon and were fed at levels shown in Table 1. Finally, compound 
concentrate was fed according the NEL requirement (CVB, 2002) for each individual cow, 
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using 2 computer-controlled concentrate dispensers and including the allocation of 0.5 kg of 
compound concentrate in the milking parlor at every milking for each cow. 
Fertilizer was adjusted per individual plot according to recommendations for 
fertilization of grassland and fodder crops of the Dutch Commission on Fertilization of 
Grassland and Fodder crops (CBGV, 1998) and taking into account the objectives for milk 
urea levels per treatment. Every week, the expert team visited all plots to judge grass quality 
and grazing conditions, to set up the grazing strategy for the next week and to decide on the 
harvesting and fertilization moments of certain plots to obtain suitable pasture plots for the 
upcoming weeks.  
 
Measurements and Data 
 Feed Intake and Feed Sampling. Intake of pasture grass was not measured. Grass 
composition and feeding value were analyzed for each of the 9 main periods. Of each parcel 
used for grazing in the main period, a representative sample was taken at turning into pasture 
by cutting 25 subsamples equidistantly divided over 3 diagonal lines across the parcel (CVB, 
2003). Samples were cut at a height of 6 cm above the surface and pooled for that main 
period. Grass samples were preserved by drying during 36 h at 70°C in a forced air oven. 
Next, they were stored in a dry and dark storage room at room temperature. At the end of the 
experiment all 9 pooled grass samples were analyzed by the ALNN laboratory (Wargea, the 
Netherlands) for DM, inorganic matter (ash), CP (N × 6.25), crude fiber, sugars, NO3, Na and 
K (all according to CVB, 2003) and in vitro digestibility of organic matter (dOM) according 
to Tilley and Terry (1963). 
In the barn, individual intake of the basal feed mixture was registered with a 
Hokofarm RIC system (Insentec, Marknesse, the Netherlands), consisting of 40 computer-
controlled weighing troughs. Supplemental compound concentrate was fed with 2 automated 
concentrate dispensers, registering individual concentrate intake per day. Details of sampling 
of diet, storage of samples and chemical analyses are given by van Duinkerken et al. (2005). 
The actual amounts of feed supplied in the barn are given in Table 1 and feed refusals 
were negligible. The composition of pasture grass, feed mixture components, and compound 
concentrates are presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4, respectively. 
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Table 1. Actual amount of feed supplied in the barn (averaged per cow) per treatment replicate 
Treatment-
replicate1 
Grass silage 
(kg of DM/d) 
Corn silage 
(kg of DM/d) 
Extracted 
soybean meal 
(kg/d) 
Extracted 
rapeseed meal 
(kg/d) 
MgO 
(g/d) 
Urea 
(g/d) 
Compound 
concentrate 
(kg/d) 
U35-1 5.0 - - - 40 - 4.6 
U15-1 - 7.0 0.5 - 20 - 4.3 
U55-1 4.0 - - - 40 50 4.4 
U35-2 5.0 - - - 40 - 4.3 
U55-2 6.0 - - - 60 100 4.1 
U15-2 - 7.0 - - - - 3.7 
U15-3 - 7.0 - - - - 4.0 
U35-3 6.0 - - 1.0 50 - 3.7 
U55-3 7.5 - - - 50 - 4.1 
1
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
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Table 2. Composition and feeding value [digestibility of OM (dOM) in % of OM, VEM per kg of DM, others in g/kg of DM] of pasture grass 
Treatment-replicate1 CP 
Crude 
fiber OM dOM Nitrate Sugar K Na VEM2 DVE3 OEB4 
U35-1 241 203 894 79.7 8.1 37 37.7 0.8 971 100 73 
U15-1 233 195 894 81.1 3.3 41 30.8 1.2 987 102 63 
U55-1 211 194 895 81.4 1.9 152 32.6 0.6 980 100 41 
U35-2 221 210 897 79.9 2.4 127 30.0 1.3 967 100 49 
U55-2 255 203 896 79.1 6.7 93 32.9 1.3 971 102 80 
U15-2 228 205 891 78.4 4.4 103 31.7 1.4 942 98 54 
U15-3 267 219 894 76.2 2.2 38 31.7 1.4 933 100 91 
U35-3 282 204 893 76.9 4.8 55 34.7 1.3 950 102 104 
U55-3 308 202 886 77.4 1.1 78 34.8 1.1 964 103 130 
1
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
2 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards. 
3 DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch standards. 
4 OEB = RDP balance according to Dutch standards. 
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Table 3. Composition and feeding value [DM in g/kg, digestibility of OM (dOM) in % of OM, NH3 as % of CP, VEM per kg of DM, others in 
g/kg of DM) of supplemented feedstuffs 
Treatment-replicate1 DM CP 
Crude 
fiber OM 
Crude 
fat dOM NH3 Starch Sugar K Na VEM2 DVE3 OEB4 
Grass silage 
U35-1 627 126 268 899 - 76.3 10 - 139 32.1 0.8 877 78 -6 
U55-1 582 205 231 896 - 78.6 5 - 112 32.3 1.8 933 93 1 
U35-2 584 139 276 892 - 75.2 8 - 98 35.5 0.8 854 76 6 
U55-2 573 185 250 892 - 76.9 5 - 87 33.5 1.4 897 86 39 
U35-3 477 139 259 885 - 78.1 7 - 110 27.8 1.5 889 73 6 
U55-3 406 196 243 882 - 76.6 16 - 17 39.4 1.0 884 73 95 
Corn silage 
U15-1 330 74 175 953 - 76.2 - 388 - 10.3 0.0 966 46 -27 
U15-2 310 69 204 947 - 74.3 - 309 - 11.2 0.0 932 46 -35 
U15-3 293 77 220 942 - 71.4 - 274 - 11.6 0.0 883 44 -28 
Soybeans, extracted formaldehyde treated5 
U15-1 884 485 58 929 29 - - - 114 24.5 0.2 1152 429 15 
Rape seed, extracted 
U35-3 866 375 132 922 49 - - - 108 14.4 0.0 1016 146 152 
1
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
2 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards. 
3 DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch standards. 
4 OEB = RDP balance according to Dutch standards. 
5
 Mervobest (Premervo, Utrecht, the Netherlands). 
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Table 4. Chemical composition and feeding value (VEM per kg, others in g/kg) of compound 
concentrates1 
Treatment-
replicate2 
DM OM CP Crude 
fat 
Crude 
fiber 
Starch Sugar VEM3 DVE4 OEB5 
U35-1 891 922 192 45 109 88 86 940 90 50 
U15-1 890 926 145 46 143 39 131 940 105 -15 
U55-1 892 914 192 54 110 93 69 940 90 50 
U35-2 894 912 192 53 105 84 75 940 90 50 
U55-2 896 910 191 54 113 89 67 940 90 50 
U15-2 898 926 155 44 152 51 114 940 110 -10 
U15-3 890 924 155 46 145 43 124 940 110 -10 
U35-3 899 915 182 53 112 81 79 940 90 40 
U55-3 894 916 196 54 115 87 67 940 90 55 
1
 Values provided by the feed manufacturer (Agrifirm, Meppel, the Netherlands). 
2
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
3
 VEM = NEL according to Dutch standards. 
4 DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine according to Dutch standards. 
5 OEB = RDP balance according to Dutch standards. 
 
 Milk Yield and Composition, including Milk Urea. Cows were milked twice daily at 
approximately 0600 and 1700 h. Individual milk yield was recorded at each milking. Every 
week, during the Wednesday p.m. and Thursday a.m. milkings, individual milk samples were 
taken, pooled per cow, and analyzed for fat and protein content by the “Melk Controle 
Station” milk-testing laboratory (Zutphen, the Netherlands) according to EN ISO/IEC 
standard 17025 [International Organization for Standardization (ISO), 2000]. 
 A sample of the bulk milk was taken every 6 milkings (i.e., 3 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
milkings), just before emptying of the tank. Bulk milk samples were analyzed for milk urea 
concentration with the Bran & Luebbe Traacs 800 auto-analyzer by the milk-testing 
laboratory (Zutphen, the Netherlands) according to de Jong et al. (1992). In addition, at every 
milking, a representative milk sample was taken of the mixed milk of all cows in the herd, by 
using a needle that was implanted in the central milk pipe of the milking parlor toward the 
bulk milk tank. Through this needle, a proportional amount of milk was drained from the herd 
milk and collected in a tube. Before the experiment started, we determined that this needle 
sampling method gave exactly the same milk urea concentration as sampling of the milk from 
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one herd milking gathered in the bulk tank; the method was validated on 3 randomly selected 
days. Urea concentration of each herd milk sample was analyzed as described previously. 
 Urine Composition. On d 1, 3, and 5 of the third week of every 3-wk period, urine 
was sampled, except in period 9, urine was sampled. On each sampling day, 2 sampling 
moments occurred (the first was just before the a.m. milking and the second was before the 
p.m. milking, when cows just entered the barn after grazing). On these occasions, as many 
cows as possible were randomly sampled for urine on a voluntary basis (no stimulation). On 
each occasion, at least 12 cows were sampled using a urine collecting device on a long stick, 
and urine of each cow was stored in a 60-mL tube, labeled, and cooled immediately in a box 
with frozen cooling elements. Immediately after the last sample was collected, urine samples 
were placed in a freezer and later transported frozen to the laboratory. In this laboratory, a 
pooled sample was made per a.m. or p.m. sample and analyzed for total N, urea-N, NH4-N, 
Na, K and pH.  
 Slurry Sampling. On the first day of every treatment period, the slurry level in the pit 
was reduced to a remaining level of 75 cm of slurry to eliminate any possible effect of slurry 
level on NH3 emission. At the end of a 3-wk treatment period, about 20% of the slurry volume 
in the pit originates from the current treatment and about 80% from previous treatments. The 
slurry level was reduced by mixing the slurry followed by pumping the surplus to slurry 
storage on another location at the farm. Mixing and pumping of slurry was restricted to these 
times only, such that the composition of the top layer of the slurry in the pit was 
predominantly influenced by the diet and negligibly by the older, underlying slurry.  
 During mixing, all barn doors were opened to maximize the ventilation rate and to 
minimize the risk of accumulation of toxic gases. 
 Per treatment period (except in period 9), 2 sample types were collected in the third 
week of each treatment period: (1) a sample of the top layer of the slurry and (2) a sample of 
the mixed slurry. For both sample types, slurry was sampled at 10 evenly distributed locations 
through the slats. For this purpose, a special sampling device (cup shape; 100 mL) was 
attached to a long stick. The samples were collected in a jar, stored in a cooler, and 
transported at 4°C to the laboratory. Samples of one sampling moment were mixed, and a 
pooled sample was analyzed for total N, NH4-N and pH. In addition, for mixed slurry, DM, 
Na and K were analyzed. 
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Ammonia Emission Measurements. Emission of NH3 was measured continuously (24 
h/d) with a concentration ratio method using sulphur hexa fluoride (SF6) as a tracer gas. 
Approximately 14 mL of SF6 per min was injected with the aid of a mass flow controller, and 
SF6 was diluted in air (5 L/min). This air amount was controlled with the aid of another mass 
flow controller. Tracer gas injection points were installed below a comfort plate at the end of 
the cubicles near the slatted floor, as illustrated in the cross-section in Figure 1, to assure 
optimal distribution of the gas near the source of NH3 emission. There were 30 injection 
points in total and air was equally distributed over these points by orifices installed at each 
point. The tracer gas injection was continuously performed during 24 h/d over the whole 
research period. The principle of the constant release tracer gas has also been applied by 
Demmers et al. (2000; 2001) and Marik and Levin (1996). In a study in a forced-ventilated 
cow building, the method was validated by Scholtens et al. (2004). Methods for measuring air 
flow rates were reviewed by Phillips et al. (2001). 
 
Figure 1. Cross section of the dairy cow barn and location of the tracer gas injection points. 
 
 
Feed alley 
Cubicle Slatted floor 
Comfort 
plate Tracer gas injection 
Air sampling tubes 
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Air in the top of the building was continuously sampled using a collecting tube. At 3 
points in the top of the building, orifices were installed that allowed a fixed air flow of 500 
mL/min each (total 1,500 mL/min). The collecting tube was split in 2 parts after a pump. One 
branch went to a NH3 converter and a nitrogen oxides (NOx) monitor. Collected air was taken 
to this NOx monitor and a new cycle was started every 6 min. Per 6 min, the NH3 
concentration was determined (simultaneously, also the background air NH3 concentration in 
the side wall was determined by using a collecting point in the side wall). The other branch 
went to a gas chromatograph and an air sample was analyzed for SF6 concentration every 12 
min. Six minutes later, a background SF6 concentration was measured (also every 12 min). 
The whole setup operated continuously and automatically.  
The source strength of NH3, being the NH3 emission, was calculated by using the 
following equation, assuming perfect mixing of NH3 and SF6: 
 
MFSF6 : MFNH3 = CTSF6 : CTNH3        [1] 
 
where MFSF6 = mass flux of SF6 injected near the floor (g/h); MFNH3 = mass flux of NH3 
(from floor and pit; g/h); CTSF6 = concentration of the SF6 in the exhaust air (mg/m3); and 
CTNH3 = concentration of NH3 in the exhaust air (mg/m3). 
 
Statistical analysis of urine and slurry composition 
The model used to analyze the data on urine composition was: 
 
. . . . . . .Y b b p b p d b p d tµ β τ β τ= + + + + + + +       [2] 
 
where Y is the response variable (total N, urea-N, pH, Na and K, respectively), with the fixed 
terms µ  (constant), β  (treatment effect; U15, U35, and U55, respectively), τ  (time effect, 
a.m. or p.m.), .β τ  (treatment × time interaction) and the random terms b  (block = replicate), 
.b p  (period within block), . .b p d  (day within period within block, correlated autoregression, 
order 1), . . .b p d t  (time within day within period within block; final residual error term). 
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The model used to analyze the data on both mixed slurry composition and composition 
of the top layer of the slurry was 
 
.Y b b pµ β= + + +           [3] 
 
where Y  is the response variable (total N, NH4-N, and pH, respectively), with the fixed terms 
µ  (constant) and β  (treatment effect; U15, U35, and U55, respectively) and random terms b  
(block = replicate) and .b p  (period within block; final residual error term). 
The parameters of models [2] and [3] were estimated with REML in Genstat (Genstat 
5 Committee, 1993), and the effects of treatment and time were tested using the Wald test.  
 
Dynamic Regression Analyses: Modeling 
The factors affecting NH3 emission from the barn were estimated using a dynamic 
regression model according to Pankratz (1991). The method used is largely similar to the 
modeling technique used by van Duinkerken et al. (2005). Statistical analyses were performed 
with emission data after logarithm transformation. This transformation was based on general 
assumptions, which were checked retrospectively by an analysis of residues, as described by 
van Duinkerken et al. (2005). The first general assumption was that, by definition, 
concentrations have a positive value and are not normally distributed. Furthermore, with 
observations distributed over a large range, the observations at a relatively high level are more 
spread than observations at lower levels. A lognormal distribution is appropriate for such 
situations and data are normally distributed after log transformation. Furthermore, after log 
transformation, additive effects on a log scale become multiplicative on the original scale. A 
retrospective analysis of residues showed that a normal distribution of data on a log scale was 
valid and that a lognormal distribution on the original scale was appropriate. 
In the study of van Duinkerken et al. (2005), the effect of bulk milk urea concentration 
on day t was taken into account, as was the effect of bulk milk urea concentration on previous 
days. In the transfer functions, data on previous days were weighted according to an exponential 
decay model (Pankratz, 1991). Furthermore, it was assumed that repeated observations of the 
response variate were correlated and that this correlation can well be described by an 
autoregressive process of first order [AR(1)].  
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The model used in the current study is written as 
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where tY  = ln (NH3,t), natural logarithm of NH3 emission on day t, with emission in kilograms 
of NH3 per cow per 175 d (with 175 d being the average length of a grazing season in the 
Netherlands); t = 1,…,182; C = constant; Tt = outdoor temperature minus 15°C, on day t; Ut = 
milk urea concentration on day t, in mg/100 g; It = index for slurry mixing on day t, where It 
= 0 for no mixing and 1 for mixing; ω  = regression parameters for the size of effects; δ  = 
decay parameters; φ  = autocorrelation coefficient for residual effects; ( )2,0~ at Na σ  = 
random innovation effect with variance equal to 
2
aσ ; B = backshift operator: BXt = Xt-1  where 
Xt = Ut, Ut2, It, or at. 
 Furthermore, the total variance of residual effects ( 2resσ ) was 2
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, with 2totσ  being the total 
variance of the logarithmical transformed NH3 emission Yt. Model [4] is fitted to the observed 
emission for the urea concentration in bulk milk. 
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RESULTS 
Milk Yield and Milk Fat and Protein 
In Table 5, milk yield and milk fat and protein percentages are given, all averaged for 
the last week of each treatment period. Also included in this table is the number of animals 
involved in milk recordings and milk sampling. The weighted averaged milk production level 
over the whole trial was 25.0 kg/d with 4.49% fat and 3.33% protein. 
 
Table 5. Milk yield and milk composition in the last week per treatment replicate and number 
of animals involved in milk recordings and milk sampling 
Treatment-replicate1 Animals2 
Milk 
(kg/d) 
Fat 
(%) 
Protein 
(%) 
U35-1 49 26.2 4.48 3.21 
U15-1 50 28.4 4.31 3.37 
U55-1 45 25.9 4.33 3.22 
U35-2 46 25.6 4.52 3.31 
U55-2 48 25.6 4.37 3.28 
U15-2 51 23.1 4.44 3.51 
U15-3 51 23.4 4.56 3.43 
U35-3 47 22.5 4.46 3.36 
U55-3 46 22.1 4.63 3.33 
1
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
2
 Number of animals involved in the milk recording and milk sampling; the whole treatment group generally 
includes some more animals (e.g. heavily pregnant animals). 
 
Milk Urea Content 
The development of the expected and actual urea concentrations in bulk milk during 
the course of the experiment is illustrated in Figure 2. The intended dispersion in bulk milk 
urea level (15 to 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk) was achieved; some samples contained less 
than 15 mg of urea per 100 g of milk. The highest level of 55 mg/100 g was only achieved at 
one sampling moment and, especially in U55-1 and U55-2, actual milk urea levels were lower 
than targeted. The course of the actual milk urea data was more irregular than the expected 
course, which was not surprising because of the variable grazing conditions (i.e., composition 
and intake of pasture grass) and because of random variance of MUN determination 
(Broderick, 2003; Kohn et al., 2004). 
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Figure 2. Development of the actual and expected bulk milk urea concentration (mg/100 g) 
during the course of the experiment. 
 
Herd milk urea concentration per milking is displayed in Figure 3, with a.m. and p.m. 
milkings shown separately. Average urea concentration in bulk milk was 31.4 ± 11.4 mg/100 
g of milk for the whole experiment. Average urea concentrations in herd milk for the whole 
experiment were 33.6 ± 11.5 and 30.3 ± 13.4 mg/100 g for p.m. and a.m. milkings, 
respectively. The general development in herd milk urea concentration in time resembled that 
in bulk milk urea concentration, but the variation in herd milk urea concentration was higher 
than that in bulk milk urea concentration (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Development of actual and expected milk urea concentration (mg/100 g) per a.m. 
and p.m. milking during the course of the experiment.  
 
Urine and Slurry Composition 
 Data on urine composition were averaged per treatment per sampling time, as shown 
in Table 6. The concentration of total N, urea-N, and Na in urine increased with increasing 
adjusted milk urea levels. Furthermore, levels of total N, urea-N and K in urine were higher in 
a.m. than in p.m. sampling times, whereas Na concentration in urine was higher for p.m. 
sampling than for a.m. sampling.  
The composition of the top layer of the slurry in the pit in the third week of each 
treatment was averaged per treatment and is presented in Table 7. Total N, NH4-N and pH in 
the top layer of the slurry were higher with higher levels of adjusted milk urea.  
The data on mixed slurry composition in the third week of each treatment were 
averaged per treatment and are presented in Table 8. Concentration of NH4-N was higher with 
higher levels of adjusted milk urea, whereas DM content of the mixed slurry was lower with 
higher levels of adjusted milk urea. The concentration of K in mixed slurry was highest for 
U55. 
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Table 6. Urine composition, averaged per treatment per sampling time 
  Treatment1  SED2  P-value3 
Item   Period U15 U35 U55  Treatment Time  Treatment Time Treatment  
× time 
Total N (g/kg)  a.m. 6.3 7.5 9.1  0.43 0.83  0.002 <0.001 0.254 
 p.m. 4.7 6.7 7.5   
Urea-N (g/L)  a.m. 3.5 5.7 7.9  0.29 0.65  <0.001 <0.001 0.014 
 p.m. 2.5 4.9 5.8   
pH  a.m. 8.3 8.4 8.4  0.03 0.12  0.467 0.020 0.345 
 p.m. 8.2 8.3 8.4   
K (g/L)  a.m. 13.7 13.9 12.4  0.78 0.78  0.017 <0.001 0.427 
 p.m. 10.5 11.8 11.3   
Na (g/L)  a.m. 0.14 0.23 0.39  0.08 0.08  0.163 <0.001 0.192 
 p.m. 0.39 0.40 0.49   
1
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
2
 Standard error of differences for the same level of factor, respectively, for the fixed terms treatment and time. 
3
 P-value (chi probability) based on Wald test for the fixed terms treatment and time. 
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Table 7. Composition of the top layer in the slurry pit in the third week of each treatment 
period, averaged per treatment 
 Treatment1   
Item U15 U35 U55 SED2 P-value3 
Total-N (g/kg) 4.23 4.69 4.94 0.115 <0.001 
NH4-N (g/kg) 1.44 1.76 1.96 0.100 <0.001 
pH 6.9 7.1 7.1 0.04 <0.001 
1
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
2
 Standard error of the difference. 
3
 P-value (chi probability) based on Wald test. 
 
Table 8. Composition of the mixed slurry in the third week of each treatment period, 
averaged per treatment 
 Treatment1   
 U15 U35 U55 SED2 P-value3 
Total-N (g/kg) 3.80 3.83 3.86 0.045 0.41 
NH4-N (g/kg) 2.03 2.11 2.21 0.020 <0.001 
pH 7.6 7.5 7.7 0.07 0.24 
DM (g/kg) 68.4 65.4 61.8 1.74 0.001 
Na (g/kg) 0.55 0.62 0.59 0.073 0.58 
K (g/kg) 4.83 4.82 5.01 0.026 <0.001 
1
 Treatments U15, U35, and U55 included 3 levels of 15, 35, and 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, respectively. 
2
 Standard error of the difference. 
3
 P-value (chi probability) based on Wald test. 
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Ammonia Emission 
Figure 4 shows the development of daily averaged NH3 emission, barn temperature, 
and outdoor temperature; considerable day-to-day variation in NH3 emission was observed. 
Some NH3 emission values could not be collected during the last 2 wk of September because 
of technical malfunctioning of the emission measurement equipment. The observed NH3 
emission was correlated with temperature. 
 
 
Figure 4. Averaged daily ammonia emission (g/h) from the barn, barn temperature (°C), and 
outdoor temperature (°C). 
 
Emission Model 
A dynamic regression model for NH3 emission from the barn was derived based on 
outdoor temperature and bulk milk urea concentration. First, a general dynamic regression 
model [4] was adjusted to the logarithm of the NH3 emission data. Genstat (Genstat 5 
Committee, 1993) was used to calculate the auto-correlation function and the partial auto-
correlation function for the residuals of the AR(1) model.  
The parameter estimates and standard error per parameter of the fitted emission model 
are given in Table 9. The model accounted for 66% of the variance in NH3 emission. The 
emission model showed that NH3 emission increased 2.6% when outdoor temperature 
increased by 1°C. Furthermore, emission increased exponentially with increasing milk urea 
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concentration. At a level of 20 mg of urea per 100 g of milk, NH3 emission increased 2.5% 
when milk urea concentration increased by 1 mg/100 g. At a level of 30 mg of urea per 100 g 
of milk, NH3 emission increased 3.5% when milk urea concentration increased by 1 mg/100 
g. Finally, it appears that mixing of the slurry immediately followed by pumping it to another 
slurry storage outside the barn increased NH3 emission by 11% on the day of mixing. This 
effect disappeared rapidly in the next few days.  
 
Table 9. Estimates and SE for the parameters of the emission model [4] and variance 
components of the model 
Parameter1 Estimate SE  Parameter Estimate SE 
C  1.25 0.20  3ω  0.11 0.06 
1ω  0.026 0.006  φ  0.72 0.06 
1δ  0.85 0.05  σa2 0.0216 - 
21ω  -0.0013
2
 0.0022  σtot2 0.044 - 
22ω  0.000088 0.000042  σ
2
 
0.130 - 
2δ  0.45 0.49     
1
 C = constant; ω = regression parameter for the size of effects; δ = decay parameter; φ  = autocorrelation 
coefficient for residual effects; σa2 variance of random innovation effect; σtot2 = the total variance of the 
logarithmical transformed NH3 emission; σ2 = the total variance of residual effects  
2
 Parameter estimate not different from zero, based on a t-test  
  
 Figure 5 illustrates the calculated median NH3 emission, the lower and upper limits of 
the 95% confidence interval for the expected emission, and the 95% confidence interval for 
the individual emission data. 
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Figure 5. Median ammonia emission (NH3), 95% CI for individual emission (Conf), and 
95% CI (Pred) for the expected emission based on model [4] (NH3 emission in kg/animal per 
175 d; bulk milk urea in mg/100 g), standardized for outdoor temperature of 15°C and It = 0 
(It = index for slurry mixing on day t, where It = 0 for no mixing and 1 for mixing). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Emission Models 
Several NH3 emission models for dairy farms have been developed, especially during 
the last decade. Some models have attempted to describe emission on the farm level, including 
animal housing, slurry storage, slurry application, and grazing (Pinder et al., 2004; Schils et al., 
2007), whereas others focused on emissions from naturally ventilated dairy barns (Monteny et 
al., 2002; Wang et al., 2005) or tie-stall chambers (Powell et al., 2008b). Sommer et al. (2006) 
reviewed the literature focusing on the NH3 emission from buildings housing livestock, 
impermeable yard areas, and manure storage. They modeled both the processes of NH3 
release from manure and the transport of NH3 in animal houses.  
In this study, the applicability of bulk milk urea as an indicator for NH3 emission from 
the dairy barn was assessed, because this parameter is available as a management tool in 
common practice.    
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Emission Model Parameters 
This study showed that NH3 emission from a dairy barn could be estimated with 66% of 
variance accounted for using a model with bulk milk urea content, outdoor temperature, and a 
slurry mixing parameter. To model the correlation between milk urea concentration and NH3 
emission, several treatments were formulated to create a wide range of milk urea data. To 
increase the power of the emission model, some additional variables were incorporated into the 
model. Temperature and slurry mixing and handling had a significant and large effect on NH3 
emissions and therefore were included in the emission model.  
 The effects of temperature and slurry handling correspond with the effects found by 
van Duinkerken et al. (2005) in the same barn with cows kept indoors for 24 h/d. As it is not 
common practice to mix and pump slurry every 3 wk during the grazing season, it is assumed 
that the slurry mixing parameter It = 0 under practical conditions. 
 
Variability in Milk Urea Levels 
 For modeling purposes, milk urea concentration was forced to levels varying between 
approximately 15 and 55 mg/100 g of milk. However, to develop an emission model based on a 
dynamic regression approach, it is not necessary to achieve the exact milk urea levels that were 
expected based on diet composition. This discrepancy was taken into account when the 
experiment was designed. It was assumed a priori that large day-to-day variability in MUN 
would occur (Rajala-Schultz and Saville, 2003), particularly because of fluctuations in pasture 
grass composition, feed intake, and grazing conditions. Furthermore, deviations between 
expected and actual milk urea concentration (Figures 2 and 3) were anticipated. The targeted 
range of 15 to 55 mg of urea per 100 g of milk was achieved in the experiment. 
In common practice, farmers have only bulk milk urea concentration available as 
management information; therefore, bulk milk is the most practical base for the development of 
a management tool. In this experiment, as in common Dutch dairying practice, the milk bulk 
tank was emptied every 3 d (generally after 6 milkings). Clear milking-to-milking variation in 
milk urea concentration was observed within one milk delivery period of 3 d (Figure 3). In this 
study, the p.m. milking generally showed a higher milk urea concentration than the a.m. 
milking. This is common in situations with restricted grazing when N-rich pasture grass is 
grazed during daytime and cows are supplemented in the barn between the p.m. and a.m. 
milking with feedstuffs that have a smaller N content than grass.  
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Urine composition 
Data on urine composition (Table 6) illustrate that the concentrations of both total N 
and urea-N increased with increasing adjusted milk urea levels. This positive correlation 
corresponds with the physiological process of urea, formed in the liver and secreted in blood 
plasma, diffusing to other body fluid pools such as milk (Gustafsson and Palmquist, 1993), 
saliva, and rumen liquid (Huntington and Archibeque, 1999) and being (actively) excreted in 
the urine via the kidneys (Burgos et al., 2007). Therefore, it is generally assumed that an 
increase in plasma urea nitrogen (PUN) concentration leads to higher levels of MUN and 
increased excretion of urinary urea nitrogen (UUN). 
From the data on urine composition in Table 6, it appears that diurnal variation in total 
N, urea-N, K and Na concentrations exists. Total N, urea-N and K concentrations were higher 
at the a.m. than at the p.m. sampling time, whereas Na concentration in urine was higher for 
p.m. sampling than a.m. sampling. Gustafsson and Palmquist (1993) also found clear diurnal 
variations in MUN and PUN concentrations, with MUN concentrations reaching peak values 
around 4 h after a meal. Furthermore, a study of Broderick and Clayton (1997) demonstrated 
that sampling time influences the MUN-UUN relationship. In their study, different 
relationships were found between BUN and MUN when assessed from MUN in milk collected 
at either the a.m. or p.m. milking; BUN was more highly correlated with mean daily MUN 
concentration. In general, level of feed intake, feed composition, feed intake pattern, milking 
frequency, and urinating behavior are major factors affecting diurnal variations in PUM, MUN, 
and UUN and their interrelations.    
Data in Table 6 also indicate that the ratio between urea-N and total N was affected by 
treatment. This ratio was approximately 55% for U15 and it increased as adjusted milk urea 
levels were higher. The highest ratio (approximately 87%) was achieved at the a.m. sampling 
time for U55. 
 
Slurry Composition 
Differences in composition of mixed slurry between treatments were rather limited 
(Table 8). The concentration of NH4-N in the slurry was lowest for U15 and highest for U55, 
although differences were rather small. It should be taken into account that at the end of a 3-wk 
treatment period about 80% of the slurry volume in the pit originates from previous treatments. 
This indicates that treatment effects on mixed slurry composition are leveled out, to a great 
extent. However, total N and urea-N levels in urine (Table 6) are strongly influenced by the diet 
(treatment), thus affecting total N and NH4-N concentration in the top layer of the slurry in the 
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pit (Table 7). It should be noted that the top layer of slurry is not a homogenous fraction 
because of differences in gravity between urine and solid feces components. Van der Stelt et al. 
(2008) studied the effects of dietary protein and energy levels on cow manure excretion and 
calculated NH3 volatilization. In their experiment, they had no interference of older manure in 
the slurry pit, enabling them to examine thoroughly the correlation between diet and manure 
characteristics. Van der Stelt et al. (2008) found that increasing the CP content of the feed (108 
to 190 g/kg of DM) resulted in an average increase in total N content of the slurries of 56%. 
Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) amounted to 52 to 77% of the total N content present in 
manure slurries. A low CP content of diets reduced TAN concentrations in the slurries by 43%. 
In agreement with the calculated aqueous NH3 content, the total amount of NH3 volatilized 
from manure slurries was much greater (on average 10 times greater) when the cows were fed 
greater levels of CP.  
 
Emission Reduction Potential 
The similarity of results between the study of van Duinkerken et al. (2005) (summer 
feeding experiment) and the present study (restricted grazing experiment) confirms that feeding 
measures have high potential to reduce NH3 emission and that bulk milk urea is a useful 
indicator for NH3 emission reduction. These conclusions are supported by several studies in 
which positive relationships were found between (1) dietary CP concentration, MUN, and 
urinary N excretion (Kebreab et al., 2002; Nousiainen et al., 2004; Burgos et al., 2007), (2) 
urinary N excretion and NH3 emission (Smits et al., 1995; Monteny et al., 1998; Cassel et al., 
2005); and (3) MUN and NH3 emission (Frank and Swensson, 2002; Powell et al., 2008a). 
In the Netherlands, the national averaged milk urea concentration decreased from 30 to 
25 mg/100 g of milk over the period 1998 to 2001 (van Duinkerken et al., 2005), corresponding 
with a decrease of MUN from 14.4 to 12.0 mg/100 mL. This reduction in MUN indicates that 
farmers were able to reduce NH3 emissions from dairy barns with about 12.5% on average over 
this period (van Duinkerken et al., 2005). In various other European studies with varying 
circumstances (Cottrill et al., 2002; González Rodríguez and Yánez, 2002; Nousiainen et al., 
2004), milk urea levels were reported that are clearly above 18 mg/100 g of milk (= 8.6 mg of 
MUN/100 mL of milk). This level is the benchmark for optimal bulk milk urea concentration 
when the results of Schepers and Meijer (1998) are evaluated for a situation with feeding 
according energy and protein requirements and a RDP balance of 0 g/d. Taking into account 
the levels of milk urea in various European Union regions, high potential exists for further 
reduction of NH3 emission by nutritional measures. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The emission of NH3 from a naturally ventilated dairy cow barn in a situation with 
restricted grazing was strongly influenced by both temperature and diet. Reduction of NH3 
emission was predicted adequately (66% of variance accounted for) by a dynamic regression 
model using bulk milk urea concentration, outdoor temperature and a slurry mixing 
parameter as explanatory variates. This study demonstrates that, in common dairy farming 
practice, NH3 emission reduction can be monitored and controlled using milk urea 
concentration as an indicator. Ammonia emission increased exponentially with increasing 
milk urea concentration. At a level of 20 or 30 mg urea per 100 g of milk, NH3 emission 
increased 2.5 and 3.5%, respectively, when milk urea concentration increased by 1 mg/100 g. 
In this study daily averaged outdoor temperature ranged from 8 to 25°C and NH3 emission 
from the barn increased with approximately 2.6% when outdoor temperature increased with 
1°C. Taking into account the current European levels of milk urea, there is a rather high 
potential for further reduction of NH3 emission by feeding measures. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Integral nitrogen cycle on dairy farms 
NH3 is considered to be one of the most important pollutants in the Netherlands 
(PRTR, 2011) and the estimated total NH3 emission in the Netherlands has decreased from 
356 ktonnes in 1990 to 125 ktonnes in 2009. Agriculture is the largest contributing sector 
with an estimated total NH3 emission of 108 ktonnes in 2009 (PRTR, 2011). 
This thesis deals with N efficiency in dairy cattle, with the focal point of protein 
evaluation of feeds and the relationship between diet and NH3 losses from dairy barns. Both 
aspects are important in the integral N cycle in dairy cattle production systems and relevant to 
the interrelationships between the various elements within this cycle. This is illustrated by the 
case of “De Marke”, an experimental dairy farm in the Netherlands (Hilhorst et al., 2001), 
founded in 1992 and aiming at minimizing its ecological footprint. Figure 1 is a schematic 
outline of the N cycle of “De Marke” with detailed N-figures as observed in 2009 
(unpublished data; Šebek, 2011; personal communication).  
 
 
Figure 1. Nitrogen cycle (kg N/ha) on dairy farm “De Marke” in the Netherlands (Hilhorst et 
al., 2001)  in 2009 (unpublished data; Šebek, 2011; personal communication). 
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In the case of “De Marke” where the farm management aims to achieve a low N-loss, 
the N efficiency (N in milk / N intake) of the herd (including young stock) is 23%. The N 
efficiency of the lactating herd on this farm was 29% in 2009 (Hilhorst, 2011; personal 
communication), whereas van Vuuren and Meijs (1987) stated that the maximum N 
efficiency of lactating dairy cows (producing 25 kg milk/day) is 43%. However, this latter 
value is a theoretical maximum, based on assumptions for inevitable N losses for 
maintenance and milk production. Van Vuuren and Meijs (1987) assumed that for 
maintenance these losses accumulate to 67 g N per day comprising of N in skin and hair, 
endogenous urinary N, and endogenous fecal N. Furthermore, there is a minimum loss of 4.1 
g N/day inherent to the production of 1 kg milk, including inefficiencies in amino acid 
utilization in the intermediary metabolism, inevitable losses due to additional ruminal 
synthesis of microbial nucleic acids and additional endogenous fecal N losses (van Vuuren 
and Meijs, 1987). 
Achieving the theoretical maximum N efficiency of lactating dairy cows is not 
feasible in practice, i.e. due to suboptimal N digestibility of diets (van Vuuren and Meijs, 
1987) and suboptimal amino acid composition of ileal digested protein (Misciatelli et al., 
2003; Noftsger and St. Pierre, 2003; van Vuuren and Meijs, 1987). Various studies have 
investigated the N efficiency of dairy cattle in practice and indicate that in dairy cattle 
production systems in developed areas N efficiencies (N in milk / N intake) of lactating dairy 
herds are in the order of 20-36%. In the USA, Jonker et al. (2002) performed a survey on 454 
dairy farms in the Chesapeake Bay Drainage Basin and they found an average observed N 
efficiency of 28.4% ± 3.9%. Hristov et al. (2005) found an average N efficiency of 24.7% ± 
4.0% based on a meta-analysis involving 846 diets from 256 feeding trials published in 
volumes 73 through 83 of the Journal of Dairy Science. In a similar study, based on 334 
treatments in 62 research papers, Chase (2003) found an average N efficiency of 27.0% ± 
4.7%. In the Basque Country, the N efficiency of lactating herds on 64 commercial dairy 
farms was 25.8% ± 2.9% (Arriaga et al., 2009). In the Netherlands, N efficiency during the 
winter season of the lactating herds on 17 farms with a management aiming to achieve low 
N-losses was on average 28.7% ± 2.2% (Hollander et al., 2004). In our experiments described 
in Chapter 3, average N efficiency per treatment ranged from 28.1 to 36.7%. 
The range in practice of 20 to 36% N efficiency in lactating dairy herds and the 
theoretical efficiency of 43% indicate that there is a large potential to reduce N losses in 
practice. A sensitivity analysis of N losses from dairy farms (Kohn et al., 1997) showed that 
improvements in animal diet and management that increase the conversion of feed N to 
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animal product by 50% on a relative scale (that is e.g. from 20 to 30% on an absolute scale) 
would increase total farm N efficiency by 48% and reduce N losses per unit product by 36 to 
40%. Therefore, further optimization of protein evaluation systems for dairy cow rations 
seems an effective way to increase N efficiency, although it should be considered that dairy 
farmers and feed advisors may feed animals above protein requirements in practice. 
Improvements in protein evaluation systems will most likely aim to further reduce feed-N 
input without compromising milk N-output and animal well-being. As a consequence, N 
efficiency of dairy cattle will increase. Taking into account the N-flows in Figure 1, it is clear 
that an elevated N efficiency of dairy cattle, in combination with a reduced feed-N intake, 
will primarily result in a decreased N excretion in manure and secondary in reduced N losses 
via NH3 and N2O emissions, nitrate leaching and accumulation of N in the soil.  
Improving the N efficiency in the animal decreases the potential for NH3 
volatilization (Frank and Swensson, 2002; Chase, 2003). Reijs (2007) made an integrated 
evaluation of the effect of nutritional strategies on N utilization and losses at dairy farms. In 
their approach they made a distinction in the type of N excretion by partitioning this 
excretion in three fractions: immediately available N (NM), easily decomposable N and 
resistant N. These fractions were defined based on their C:N ratio. Losses of NH3-N 
predominantly originate from the NM fraction (C:N ratio < 1), which consists of urea-like 
urinary components. This fact has been the main reason for the Dutch government to revise 
the methodology which is used to calculate national NH3 emissions from animal housing 
systems, manure storage facilities, grazing and application of manure and fertilizers. Up to 
2009, this methodology was based on the total N content of the manure, but in 2009 the 
methodology was revised and total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) content of the manure became 
the basis for Dutch emission factors (Velthof et al., 2009). Reijs (2007) evaluated 40 
nutritional strategies and concluded that variation in total N excretion is mainly reflected in 
the NM fraction thereby showing the relevance of further advancements of protein evaluation 
systems for ruminants. After all, improvements in protein evaluation potentially contribute to 
reduction of a N surplus at the rumen level and/or reduction of N inefficiencies in the 
intermediate metabolism. This will directly reduce the NM fraction in manure and 
subsequently reduce N accumulation in the soil, N leaching and gaseous N losses, of which 
NH3-N is the largest contributor (Figure 1). Moreover, Oenema et al. (2011a) noted that 
implementation costs of animal feeding measures to reduce NH3 emission are modest 
compared to high implementation costs for adjusting animal housing and manure storages 
into low-emitting operations. 
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Assessment of the DVE/OEB system for protein evaluation in ruminants 
The DVE/OEB2010 system for protein evaluation in ruminants (Chapter 2) is a 
conceptual revision of the DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al., 1994). In the 
DVE/OEB2010 system more detail and differentiation is included concerning representation of 
chemical components in feed, rumen degradation characteristics of these components, 
efficiency of microbial protein synthesis and the fractional passage rates. Both systems were 
assessed for their ability to predict milk protein yield (MiP) on the basis of two experiments 
(Chapter 3). Results of this assessment indicated that the DVE/OEB1991 system performed 
better than the DVE/OEB2010 system in predicting the MiP for cows on diets with varying 
grass to corn silage ratios and varying levels of rapidly, rumen fermentable organic matter. 
Because of the limited data in the database used for this assessment (two experiments), an 
additional meta-analysis was performed to compare observed and predicted values for MiP. 
This meta-analysis was based on 39 treatment means originating from 7 experiments with a 
total of 310 dairy cows. Some major characteristics of these experiments are given in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Characteristics of studies used in a meta-analysis comparing observed and 
predicted values for milk protein yield by dairy cows.  
Study Design Treatments n DIM1 Reference 
1 double Latin square 2×4 32 50-134 Chapter 3 of this thesis 
2 double Latin square 2×4 32 50-134 Chapter 3 of this thesis 
3 randomized block 2 42 60-158 van Duinkerken et al., 2008 
4 randomized block 6 54 3-101 van Duinkerken et al., 2008 
5 randomized block 3 39 3-101 van Duinkerken et al., 2008 
6 randomized block 3 39 3-101 van Duinkerken et al., 2008 
7 3×3 factorial 9 72 3-101 van Duinkerken et al., 2008 
Total  39 310   
1
 DIM = Days in milk. 
 
The prediction of MiP from DVE available for MiP was based on information of 
Subnel et al. (1994). For the DVE/OEB1991 system and the DVE/OEB2010 system, the amount 
of DVE available for MiP (g/d) was calculated (DVE1991MiP and DVE2010MiP, 
respectively). DVE1991MiP was calculated as the difference between the DVE1991 intake and  
the DVE requirements for maintenance, gestation, deposition (Tamminga et al., 1994) and 
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juvenile growth (CVB, 2007), increased with the DVE available from body protein 
mobilization (Tamminga et al., 1994). DVE2010MiP was calculated as the difference between 
DVE2010 intake and the DVE requirements for maintenance, gestation (Chapter 2) and 
juvenile growth (CVB, 2007). An additional scenario was studied, viz. an adapted approach 
for calculation of DVE2010 available for MiP, applying the corrections for body protein 
balance originating from the DVE/OEB1991 system. Furthermore, an additional scenario was 
evaluated by assuming that for situations with OEB < 0 g/d (occurring in 5 out of the 7 
experiments), the DVE intake is decreased by 0.65 g DVE/g OEB below zero (van Vliet et 
al., 1994; Fiems et al., 1999). The mean squared prediction error (MSPE) was calculated and 
decomposed into errors in central tendency (ECT), errors due to deviation of the regression 
slope from unity (ER), and errors due to the disturbances or random variation (ED), all 
according to Bibby and Toutenburg (1977). The square root of MSPE was calculated and 
expressed as a fraction of the observed mean. The observed vs. predicted MiP is displayed in 
Figure 2, whereas the MSPE and its decomposition for all six scenarios are given in Table 2.  
 
 
Figure 2. Observed vs. predicted milk protein yield (MiP) according to (1) the DVE/OEB1991 
system (basis 1991; Tamminga et al., 1994), (2) the DVE/OEB1991 system corrected for 
negative OEB, (3) the DVE/OEB2010 system (Chapter 2), (4) the DVE/OEB2010 system 
corrected for negative OEB, (5) the DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for body protein balance, 
and (6) the DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for negative OEB and body protein balance. 
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Table 2. Mean square prediction error (MSPE), square root of MSPE (rMSPE), and 
decomposition of MSPE into errors in central tendency (ECT), errors due to deviations in 
regression slope (ER), errors due to disturbances (ED) and r2 for predictions of milk protein 
yield (MiP) using 6 different protein evaluation systems for ruminants.  
Statistical parameter Systema  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 
MSPE (g/d) 5408 3217 9476 6829 8419 5772 
rMSPE (fraction of mean observed) 0.066 0.051 0.087 0.074 0.082 0.068 
ECT (fraction of MSPE) 0.43 0.16 0.22 0.09 0.37 0.21 
ER (fraction of MSPE) 0.20 0.40 0.49 0.59 0.41 0.55 
ED (fraction of MSPE) 0.38 0.44 0.29 0.32 0.22 0.24 
r
2
 0.77 0.84 0.70 0.76 0.80 0.85 
a 1 = DVE/OEB1991 system (Tamminga et al., 1994) 
  2 = DVE/OEB1991 system corrected for negative OEB 
  3 = DVE/OEB2010 system (Chapter 2) 
  4 = DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for negative OEB 
  5 = DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for body protein balance 
  6 = DVE/OEB2010 system corrected for both negative OEB and body protein balance. 
 
The lowest MSPE was found for the DVE/OEB1991 system after correction for 
negative OEB. Correction for negative OEB reduced the MSPE for both systems. The MSPE 
for the DVE/OEB2010 system was further reduced when, in addition to the  correction for 
negative OEB, a correction for body protein balance was taken into account. For the 
DVE/OEB1991 system, the ECT has the largest contribution to the MSPE (larger than the 
contribution of ER and ED), whereas for the other five scenarios the ER is the main 
component of the MSPE, indicating that the prediction accuracy is deviating depending on 
the MiP level. In conclusion, the outcomes of the assessment as described above confirm the 
earlier conclusions in Chapter 3. Although the DVE/OEB2010 is a conceptual revision of the 
DVE/OEB1991 system, taking into account recent advances in animal nutrition, prediction 
accuracy for MiP has not improved. However, the assessment showed that incorporation of 
corrections for body protein balance and negative OEB into the DVE/OEB system, results in 
improved MiP predictions. It should be noted that the DVE/OEB system as such is not a 
“response system”, meaning that it is not designed to predict MiP, but primarily to determine 
the protein value of feedstuffs and the protein requirements of the animal. MiP will tend to be 
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over-predicted by the DVE/OEB system if energy or specific nutrients other than ileal 
digestible protein are limiting milk protein synthesis. The outcome of the assessment as 
described above does not reveal whether prediction errors in MiP originate from prediction 
errors in protein supply, or from prediction errors in protein requirements, or both. The total 
amount of protein available for the metabolism by various body tissues depends on both the 
flow of microbial and dietary N to the duodenum and their respective intestinal digestibilities 
(Calsamiglia and Stern, 1995). Lapierre et al. (2006) reviewed the present knowledge on the 
true supply of amino acids for dairy cows and indicated that the necessary data on duodenal 
flow, small intestinal disappearance and portal absorption of amino acids are not abundantly 
available. This is most likely a result of the fact that in vivo research on duodenal protein 
digestion is expensive and requires the use of surgically prepared animals (Calsamiglia and 
Stern, 1995). Nevertheless, it is opportune to dedicate future research efforts to this area (both 
in vivo and in vitro) in order to contribute to further improvement of quantitative models for 
predicting protein supply and requirements of ruminants. Focal points in such future research 
should be the metabolism of the gut and liver tissue as such. Various studies indicate that the 
use of amino acids by the gut tissue (Berthiaume et al., 2001; Lapierre et al., 2005; MacRae 
et al., 1997a; 1997b) and the liver tissue (Lapierre et al., 2005) has a significant impact on the 
availability of amino acids for peripheral tissues, such as the mammary gland. However, there 
still is a lack of data to develop accurate quantitative models for gut tissue and liver 
metabolism in ruminants. 
 
Milk urea as management tool to monitor and control N excretion and NH3 emission 
In Chapter 4 and 5 the potential of the milk urea content as an indicator for ammonia 
emission was assessed. In Chapter 4 it was concluded that in common practice ammonia 
emission reduction can be monitored and controlled by milk urea concentration and that 
animal nutritionists can use this as a tool to evaluate feeding strategies for their potential to 
reduce NH3 emission. However, there is increasing evidence that a certain variation in MUN 
occurs which is not related to variation in urinary urea-N (UUN) excretion (Spek et al., 2011) 
and subsequent NH3 emission. If factors affecting this relationship between MUN and UUN 
excretion would become more pronounced, then the feasibility to use MUN as an indicator 
for NH3 emission would decrease, unless these “disturbing” factors can be incorporated in 
prediction models for UUN excretion or NH3 emission.  
A major “disturbing” factor might be the effect of genotype. If a certain heritability 
for MUN would have a minor relationship, or no relationship, with UUN, then it would be 
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possible to breed animals with lower MUN without the desired decreasing effect on UUN 
excretion and NH3 emission. Such a trend would constrain the potential of MUN as an 
indicator for N and UUN excretion, and NH3 emission. Wood et al. (2003) calculated that 
heritability estimates for MUN in lactations one, two, and three were 0.44, 0.59, and 0.48, 
respectively, and that heritability for yield traits (milk, fat and protein) have a similar 
magnitude. A weak relationship was observed between MUN and yield traits. Mitchell et al. 
(2005) and Stoop et al. (2007) found considerably lower heritability estimates for MUN, viz. 
0.15 and 0.14, respectively. However, in each of these three studies there were no data 
available to assess the relationship between the heritability of MUN and UUN excretion. This 
relationship was studied by Šebek et al. (2007) on the basis of a dataset consisting of 15,720 
week averaged data of 723 individual dairy cows from 26 different feeding trials. The milk 
urea breeding values of these cows ranged from -5 to +6 mg milk urea per 100 g milk and 
average N efficiency in the database was 29.9 ± 6.1%. Further statistical analysis showed that 
heritability for MUN was not related to N efficiency (r2 =0.03 and 0.08 at 28 and 105 days in 
milk, respectively) and that this absence of a relationship was independent of stage of 
lactation, differences in the extent of mobilization of body protein during early lactation and 
of differences in reliability of the estimated breeding values for milk urea. As a consequence, 
Šebek et al. (2007) concluded that breeding dairy cows with low milk urea contents does not 
contribute to an improved N efficiency, a reduced N excretion or a reduced NH3 emission. 
Other “disturbing” factors affecting the relationship between MUN and UUN 
excretion have recently been extensively reviewed by Spek et al. (2011). They concluded that 
variation in milking and feeding frequency, and variation in the distribution of feed intake 
over time affect the diurnal variation in MUN. Hence, Spek et al. (2011) assumed that the 
ratio between MUN and UUN is probably affected as well by these factors. In the same 
review, they showed that body weight is positively correlated with the ratio between UUN 
and MUN. Furthermore, factors affecting water intake and urine production (such as sodium, 
potassium and N content of the diet (Bannink et al., 1999) and water restriction) were shown 
to affect MUN and its relationship with UUN (Spek et al., 2011).  
 
Trade-offs of a management aiming at increased N efficiency 
This thesis focuses on nitrogen efficiency of dairy cattle, and specifically on protein 
evaluation of the animal feed and feeding measures to reduce NH3 emission. The low N 
efficiencies observed in animal production systems and more particular in dairy cattle 
production have been highlighted by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the 
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United Nations (Steinfeld et al., 2006). European legislation and policies to reduce 
environmental pollution by animal production do not include specific requirements or targets 
to directly improve animal N efficiency (Oenema et al., 2011b). Nevertheless, one should 
expect that an increase in animal N efficiency and a subsequent reduced NH3 emission clearly 
contribute to a more sustainable dairy production system. It should however be verified if 
other sustainability objectives are not compromised by a feeding management aimed at 
increased N efficiency and decreased NH3 emission. Therefore, it is worthwhile to assess 
such a feeding management for its possible trade-offs concerning the integral ecological 
footprint, farm-economics and animal health. Each of these three possible trade-offs are 
briefly addressed hereafter.  
 
Integral ecological footprint 
The FAO considers greenhouse gas (GHG) emission and N losses as major 
environmental concerns of animal production. The major GHG emitted from livestock 
production are carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O), with the latter 
being the most potent (Steinfeld et al., 2006). The trade-offs between N losses and GHG 
emissions can be assessed at various levels, i.e. at the whole chain level (e.g. from “cradle to 
farm gate”), at a farm level or at the level of the animal.  
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is considered as a proper tool to assess the integral 
environmental impact of dairy production systems (Thomassen and De Boer, 2005). Such 
LCA studies often exclude after-farm emissions and focus on cradle-to-farm-gate emissions 
because globally, the latter contributes on average approximately 93% of the total dairy GHG 
emissions (FAO, 2010). Based on a cradle-to-farm-gate LCA, Thomassen et al. (2008) 
recommended three major routes to improve the integral environmental performance of milk 
production in the Netherlands. The first is a reduced use of concentrate feed ingredients with 
a high environmental impact; the second a lower use of concentrates per unit milk, and the 
third a reduction of nutrient surpluses by improving farm nutrient flows. It can be 
hypothesized that either of these three routes can easily coincide with farm-management 
aimed at increased N efficiency of dairy cattle.  
Modelling studies are the most common tool to assess trade-offs between N losses 
and GHG emissions at a farm level. Schils et al. (2006) used three modelling approaches to 
study the effects of improved N management on GHG emissions from Dutch dairy farms. 
They concluded that a more strict policy on the N management of dairy farms (as applied in 
the Netherlands since 1985) reduces the N surplus at a farm level, with reduced fertilization 
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and reduced grazing hours as the main explanatory factors. Furthermore, their calculations 
indicated that a reduction of the N surplus with 1 g N/kg milk reduced the GHG emissions by 
approximately 29 g CO2-equivalents/kg milk. However, as discussed by Dijkstra et al. 
(2011), the results of Schils et al. (2006) are debatable because they are based on fixed CH4 
emission factors for three categories of feed (viz., concentrate, grass and maize silage) and 
thereby ignore the large variation between individual feedstuffs and their effects on enteric 
CH4 emission. This rebuttal is also applicable to the results of Šebek and Schils (2006). They 
performed a study with Dutch dairy farmers using modelling approaches and group 
discussions on the feasibility of specific adjustments in farm-management. Šebek and Schils 
(2006) concluded that a mineral management aimed to reduce NH3 emissions and nitrate 
leaching also reduces enteric CH4 emission. This conclusion might not be reversible, meaning 
that a farm management aimed to reduce enteric CH4 emission does not necessarily also 
reduce NH3 emissions and nitrate leaching. Tamminga et al. (2007) discussed the side effects 
of feeding strategies aiming to reduce CH4 loss and concluded that mitigation strategies to 
reduce CH4 loss from cows might be at the expense of increased losses of CO2 and N2O 
elsewhere in the chain. Furthermore, they emphasized that it remains to be investigated to 
what extent CH4 mitigation options affect NH3 emissions. 
At the animal level, experiments in air-flow controlled chambers are a useful means to 
study the relationship between N emissions and GHG emissions. Aguerre et al. (2010; 2011) 
performed a study with lactating dairy cows in air-flow controlled chambers to monitor CO2, 
CH4 and NH3 emission under different feeding regimes. In their study the proportion of 
forage in the diet was set at four levels varying from 47 to 68% at a dietary DM basis. Forage 
consisted of alfalfa silage and corn silage (mixed at a 1:1 ratio on DM basis). Dietary crude 
protein was maintained at the same level for all four forage: concentrate ratios. Increasing the 
forage proportion in the diet did not affect milk yield, DM intake, N efficiency of the 
animals, NH3 emission and CO2 emission. However, there was a linear increase in CH4 
emission rate, CH4 emission per unit of DM intake and CH4 emission per unit of milk yield 
with increasing levels of dietary forage:concentrate ratio. CH4 emission (expressed in g / kg 
energy-corrected milk) was increased by 26% with increasing the proportion of forage in the 
diet from 47 to 68%. This study clearly shows that dietary adjustments can have a different 
effect on NH3 and CH4 emissions. However, the primary feeding strategy to decrease NH3 
emission is to reduce the dietary N content (Monteny and Erisman, 1998; Frank et al., 2002), 
and the study of Aguerre et al. (2010; 2011) does not resolve whether or not a reduction in 
the level of dietary N has an effect on GHG emissions by dairy cows. A modelling study by 
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Dijkstra et al. (2011) addressed this specific question. In this study, various nutritional 
strategies were evaluated using a mechanistic model to simulate fermentation and digestive 
processes in the gastro-intestinal tract and intermediate metabolism of dairy cows. There was 
a positive, although small, correlation (r2 = 0.15) between estimated N and CH4 excretion. A 
reduced N excretion (g N/kg Fat and Protein Corrected Milk; FPCM) was associated with 
increased CH4 emission (g CH4/kg FPCM), although this relationship varied between 
different treatments. E.g., when corn silage was included in the diet, both N excretion and 
CH4 emission per kg FPCM were reduced, whereas a lowered N fertilization level of the 
grassland reduced N excretion per kg FPCM, but increased CH4 emission per kg FPCM. The 
overall simulation results demonstrated a negative correlation (r2 = 0.54) between the ratio of 
urinary urea-N to total N excretion and CH4 emission per kg FPCM. This generally indicates 
that diets with a low potential for NH3 emission might have a high potential to increase CH4 
emission.  
 
Animal health 
There are no clear observations described in literature on the effects of a low dietary 
N content on the health of dairy cattle. This might be due to the fact that “health” as such is 
rather difficult to define and that there is not an obvious read-out parameter for health. 
Animal health might be defined as a certain state of functionality of the animal’s body and 
relates to the ability of the animal to adapt to changes in its environment. By using such a 
definition for dairy cows, some potential read-out parameters can be identified, such as 
prevalence of diseases (e.g. mastitis, ketosis, abomasal displacement), behavioral 
disturbances or even mortality, furthermore reproductive and fertility parameters (i.e. 
conception rate, days open), metabolic parameters (i.e. glucose status, blood plasma non-
esterified fatty acids; NEFA) and parameters concerning the animal’s immune function. 
No evidence has been found in literature demonstrating that low-N diets as such 
directly cause disease, behavioral disturbances or death in dairy cattle, although it can be 
hypothesized that low N-diets might decrease diet degradability and feed intake. This would 
reduce net energy intake, thereby indirectly increasing the chance of animal health problems 
associated with a negative energy balance (van Knegsel et al., 2005; 2007).  
There are some studies indicating that MUN may not only be used as an indicator for 
N efficiency in dairy cows, but also as an indicator for mastitis detection (Licata, 1985), 
possibly in combination with somatic cell count in milk (De Brabander et al., 1999). 
Furthermore, there are some indications that during the close-up phase (last 3 weeks 
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prepartum) of the transition period, the supply of additional feed protein (above 
requirements)  reduces the prevalence of retained placenta (Curtis et al., 1985), improves 
glucose status (Putnum and Varga, 1998) and decreases concentrations of NEFA in blood 
serum (Holtenius and Hjort, 1990). However, results are not consistent as Putnum and Varga 
(1998) did not observe a change in blood plasma NEFA when dietary CP was increased from 
10.6 to 12.7 or 14.5% of DM in isocaloric diets with similar CP degradability. Further 
indications for beneficial effects of dietary protein supplementation during the close-up 
period are lower fatty liver scores (Holtenius and Hjort, 1990) and reduced ketosis incidence 
(Curtis et al., 1985). Grummer (1995) concluded that an enhanced level of absorbed amino 
acids in prepartum cows (feeding above recommendations of NRC (1988)) may improve 
health, but that mechanisms of action have not been clearly identified. The beneficial health 
effects of additional dietary protein supply during the close-up period suggest that low N-
diets during this particular period might compromise some specific health elements. 
Various studies have investigated relationships between N intake and fertility. Laven 
et al. (2007) reviewed associations between dietary N and fertility, but mainly focussed on 
high-N diets. They concluded that high levels of dietary N do not routinely reduce fertility. 
Furthermore, they hypothesized that cows may be able to adapt to high-N diets, suggesting 
that diets that may reduce fertility when introduced during critical periods (e.g. shortly before 
insemination), do not reduce fertility when introduced at an earlier stage. Ferguson and 
Chalupa (1989) found that overfeeding of protein results in a reduced conception rate. They 
furthermore summarized the most probable causes for relationships between protein nutrition 
and reproduction efficiency: 1) toxic effects of NH3 and its metabolites on gametes and early 
embryos, 2) deficiencies of amino acids, 3) exacerbations of negative energy balance, and 4) 
alterations in the hypothalamic-hypophyseal-ovarian axis. Rajala-Schultz et al. (2001) studied 
the association between MUN and fertility in Ohio dairy cows. Cows with MUN levels below 
10.0 mg/dl were 2.4 times more likely and cows with MUN levels between 10.0 and 12.7 
were 1.4 times more likely to be confirmed pregnant than cows with MUN values above 15.4 
mg/dl. These results indicate that decreasing the dietary N content of lactating dairy cows, 
which generally results in decreasing MUN levels, appears to positively relate to dairy cow 
fertility with an expected higher detectable pregnancy rate during herd checks. In a 
comparable study involving 10 Iranian dairy herds, Nourozi et al. (2010) used days from 
calving to conception or to the end of the study as read-out parameters for fertility. They 
demonstrated that cows with MUN values of 12 to <14 and 14 to <16 mg/dl had higher 
fertility (15 and 8%, respectively) and cows with MUN values >18 mg/dl had lower fertility 
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(10%) compared to cows with MUN value <12 mg/dl. These results suggest that MUN 
concentrations adversely associated with fertility might be <12 and >18 mg/dl. Also Ferguson 
et al. (1988) and Gustafsson and Carlsson (1993) indicated that MUN, amongst other factors, 
can be applied as an indicator for the fertility of lactating dairy cattle. Van Saun et al. (1993) 
performed an experiment with primigravid Holstein dairy cows and showed that dietary 
supplementation with rumen undegradable protein prepartum improved reproductive 
performance. They suggested that additional protein prepartum minimizes mobilization of 
maternal labile protein pools postpartum. This may directly affect oocyte development or 
have an indirect effect on the metabolic status of the animal. 
There are no clear observations described in literature indicating that low-N diets 
cause metabolic disturbances and metabolic diseases. Doepel et al. (2000) performed an 
experiment with transition dairy cows and found that liver triglyceride concentrations and 
plasma NEFA concentrations, both prepartum and postpartum, were not different between 
cows fed a high-protein (16% of DM) vs. a low-protein (11% of DM) prepartum diet. 
However, in early lactation, a sufficient dietary content of glucogenic nutrients is beneficial 
for the prevention of health problems associated with a large negative energy balance and 
improved fertility (van Knegsel et al., 2005; 2007). If the lactating dairy cow has a shortage 
of glucogenic nutrients, it has the ability to utilize glucogenic amino acids for 
gluconeogenesis (Young, 1977), although Doepel et al. (2009) indicated that in early 
lactation, metabolic priority is given to direct amino acids toward milk protein production 
rather than gluconeogenesis. Gluconeogenesis reduces the amino acid pool available for milk 
protein synthesis and will alleviate MUN to some extent (Schepers and Meijer, 1998).     
In general, dietary deficiencies in energy, protein (Kehrli et al., 2006), microelements 
and vitamins (Weiss and Spears, 2006) can compromise the immune system of the dairy cow. 
This effect can be more pronounced during the transition period, because of a lower 
responsiveness of the immune system in that phase (Goff and Horst, 1997; Mallard et al., 
1998) and as such can compromise animal health.  
 
Farm-economics 
Van Calker et al. (2004) used a specific dairy farm, linear programming model to 
assess the effects of environmental policy and management measures on economic and 
ecological sustainability of Dutch dairy farms. Compared to a situation without 
environmental policy (basis situation), a change in farm management to a situation 
conforming to Dutch environmental policies for 2004 and compliance with the nitrate 
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directive of the European Commission (EC, 1991), led to a decrease in net farm income of 
approximately € 2,500/farm/year. However, including this environmental policy improved six 
out of seven ecological indicators (except for ecotoxicity) resulting in a reduced 
environmental impact of dairy farming. 
Doornewaard and de Haan (2010) compared the average economic performance of 17 
dairy farms with a farm management aimed at reduced N and P losses to the environment, 
with maintenance of the average economic performance of Dutch dairy farms. The calculated 
net result in 2008 amounted to €32.79 and €32.77 per 100 kg milk for the 17 farms and the 
average Dutch farm, respectively. However, differences in farm size between the two groups 
might have influenced the outcome of this study. The average farm size of the 17 farms was 
60 ha and 945,000 kg milk in 2008, whereas the average Dutch farm size was 45 ha and 
612,000 kg milk. 
De Haan and ter Veer (2004) assessed the cost effectiveness of measures applied in 
the farm management of “De Marke” up to 1998 to reduce the N-surplus per ha. De Marke is 
a research dairy farm in the Netherlands aiming to reduce N and P losses to the environment. 
In 1998, the farm had 31 ha grassland, 24 ha land for cultivation of fodder crops and 
produced 658,500 kg milk. Cost effectiveness was defined as the economic effect, in €/100 
kg milk, after reduction of the N-surplus of 1 kg/ha. For this particular farm, the cost 
effectiveness was positive for the measures “reduced fertilization at grassland” and 
“application of manure in plant rows in corn”. Cost effectiveness was negative when grazing 
was reduced (both for reduced grazing hours per day and reduced length of the grazing 
season). 
The above mentioned economic results of various studies indicate that an increased N 
efficiency in dairy cattle does not necessarily compromise economic performance of dairy 
farms in the Netherlands. Depending on farm specific conditions and measures taken, 
economic effects can vary considerably. Daatselaar et al. (2010) used observations contained 
in the Farm Accountancy Network Database of the Netherlands for the years 1991-2006 and 
studied the interrelationships between farm management, economic performance and 
environmental quality. They emphasized the large variation in farm management, farm 
structure and results in the Netherlands. Furthermore, they concluded that various 
combinations of measures are possible in common practice which result in lower mineral 
surpluses in the soil, less nitrate leaching and better financial farm results. 
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Conclusions 
The DVE/OEB2010 system for protein evaluation in ruminants is a conceptual revision 
of DVE/OEB1991 system. Compared to this latter system, the DVE/OEB2010 system includes 
more detail and differentiation concerning representation of chemical components in feed, the 
rumen degradation characteristics of these components, the efficiency of microbial protein 
synthesis and the fractional passage rates. Despite the conceptual advancements, accuracy of 
prediction of MiP has not been improved by the revision of the DVE/OEB system. However, 
an assessment of both versions of the system showed that incorporation of corrections for 
body protein balance and negative OEB into the DVE/OEB system, results in improved MiP 
predictions. 
The NH3 emission from naturally ventilated dairy cow barns is strongly affected by 
diet composition. The OEB of the diet is a major determinant of the NH3 emission from the 
barn and dietary OEB and NH3 emission are positively correlated.  
NH3 emission from a dairy cow barn can be predicted accurately by a model using 
bulk MUN content and temperature as explanatory parameters. MUN is a useful indicator for 
dairy herd management by its potential contribution to optimization of diet formulation, 
evaluation of feeding strategies and control of NH3 emission from the dairy cow barn, even in 
situations with restricted grazing. 
N efficiency in lactating dairy herds ranges 20-36% in practice, whereas the 
theoretical maximum N efficiency is 43%. There is a large potential to reduce N losses in 
practice. 
Farm management can be aimed at increased N efficiency of dairy cattle and reduced 
NH3 emission without compromising other sustainability objectives such as the integral 
ecological footprint, animal health and farm profitability, although there are some points of 
attention: 1) dairy cow diets with a low potential for NH3 emission may potentially increase 
enteric CH4 emission, 2) animal health in situations with low-N diets might benefit from a 
temporary additional feed protein supply during the close-up phase, and 3) fertility of dairy 
cows might be highest with MUN values between 12 and 18 mg/dl. 
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